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Seven persons were injured, one
critically, in a head-on crash on
liS-31, three miles south of Hol-
land, at 3:45 p.m. Wednesday.
Listed in critical condition today
at Holland Hospital was L. C. < Joe1
Poe, 23. of South Haven, driver of
one of the cars involved in the
crash. Hospital olficials. said Poe
suffered lacerations of the right
arm and legs and chest injuries.
Two passengers in Poe's auto
and four occupants of the second
vehicle were also taken to Holland
Hospital for treatment.
Riding with Poe were Thomas
Harthan, 21. and Gary Struble, 20.
both of South Haven Both were
listed in good condition at the
hospital.
Oliver of the second auto. Mable
Davis. 22. of Chicago, was report-
ed in fair condition. Hospital offi-
cials said she suffered .chest in-
juries and a laceration of the
chin
With Mrs. Davis was her hus-
band. Freddie. 29. Michael Dope,
23. and James Lester, 33. all of
Chicago. Pope and Lester were ad-
mitted at the hospital and were re-
ported in fairly good condition.
Lester suffered facial injuries
and Pope received leg injuries,
olficials said. Davis was released
from the hospital after treatment
for a scalp laceration
Fire Damages Apple
Storage Buildings
LA MONT— Considerable damage
resulted from a fire at 2:20 a m.
Tuesday at an apple storage build-
ing of Erwin Thome located at 644
Leonard Rd. in Tallmadge Town-
ship.
Lost in the blaze were a sort-
ing room, garage, a room with
controlled temperatures and a 1959
station wagon. Damage to fruit in
storage was not immediately de-
termined.
Ottawa County sheriff’s officers
and fire departments of Wright,
Tal.madge and Walker Townships
responded. It is believed fire may
have been caused in a fuel oil
heater in the packing room.
Institute
Set Friday
Ottawa county school children
will have a day of vacation Fri-
day while their teachers attend
the annual county institute at the
Grand Haven Senior High School
Students from Holland. Holland
Christian and West Ottawa High
Schools along with all of the ele-
mentary schools and suburban
schools will have the day ofl.
Dr. James W Bushong. super-
intendent of schools in Grasse
Pointc, will speak to the group on
“A Good Educational Program for
Our Times and Our Challenges"
at 9:20 a m.
Following the speech. Fred
Bailey. Western Michigan Univer-
sity professor, will head a reac-
tion panel by the teachers. The
BATTLED STRIKERS — Members of Company D,
Holland's National Guard unit, posed for this
picture on Feb. 16, 1937, after returning from
Flint where they saw service in the famous "sit-
down" automobile strike. Seated in front (left to
right) are Pvt. Ivan De Neff, Pvt. Louis Ramaker,
Pvt. Chester Ver Howe, Pvt. Reger Nicol, CpI.
Nicholas Wierda, Pvt. Horace Troost, Pvt. Gerald
Dornbos, Pvt. Nelson Lievense, CpI. Robert Kouw,
Pvt. Glenard Bonnette, Pvt. Charles Bcrtsch and
Pvt. Charles Klungle. Kneeling from left to right
are Sgt. William Kruithoff, 1st Lt. Martin Japinga,
CpI. Robert Marcus, Pvt. Clifford Marcus, Pvt.
Cecil Woltmnn, Pvt. John Flieman, Pt. Marvin De
Ridder, (unidentified), Pvt. Alvin Bouman, Pvt.
Lloyd Schurman, Pvt. Jay Dalman, Pvt. Egbert
Brink, Pvt. Leo Inderbitzen, Pvt. Ralph Mecuwsen.
Third ro-w (standing left to right) are Capt. John
Bremer, Sgt Donald Rypma, Sgt. William Schur-
man, Sgt. Ernest Bear, Pvt. Ncvig Van Anrooy,
Pvt Roy Klomparcns, Pvt. Donald Scheerhorn, Pvt.
Chester Lokker, Pvt. John Jansen, Pvt. James
Terkeurst, Pvt. Norman Wagner, CpI. Nick Klun-
gle, Pvt. Homer Lokker, Pvt Bernard Van Lange-
velde, Pvt. Martin Ver Hoef, Pvt. Merle Ver Schure,
Pvt. Hyo Bos, CpI. Ted Wierda, Pvt. Albert
Bruursma, Pvt. Donald Vender Hill, Pvt. Stanley
Hamburg, Pvt. Junior Seaver, Pvt. Ralph Arnoldink,
Pvt. Richard Taylor, Pvt. Robert Vender Hart, Pvt.
Peter Brooks, (three unidentified), Sgt. Oscar Van
Anrooy, 2nd Lt. Richard Smeenge. Either not
identified or missing from the picture were First
Sgt. Henry Rowan, Sgt. Leroy Doolittle, CpI. Horace
Dckker, CpI. Gus Bruinsma, Pvt. Harold De Young,
Pvt. Lester Pool, Laverne Scheerhorn, Dennis Ende,
Lawrence Maxam, Chester Wabekc, Arthur Wolt-
man and George Zietlow. This picture appeared
in the Sentinel on Feb. 17, 1937.
Arrests Solve Holland National Guard Unit
Area Breakins Active in Flint Auto Strike
] Infant Slightly Hurt
! In Two-Car Accident Traffic Fines
Paid in CourtThree • month - old Roger Lank-
! heet, son#of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
State the accident af,ernoon session begins at 1:15 1 Three breakins and. an attempt- 1 Twenty-five years ago today, After five long weeks, tensions | Lankheet of 4R5 Washington A ve.. | Several persons appeared in :
•curred when Mrs. Davis lost . p m:’ fea,linn? a Panel discussion , ed follrth breakin in the Holland Holland's National Guard unit was eased, terms were reached and was treated at Holland Hospital Municipal Court the last several oround ̂ inred in '1935.36.
Total for Winter Thus
Far Set at 70 Inches;
Mercury Belot^ Normal
Snow— lots and lots of it— was
the dominating feature of weather
in Holland during January.
Officially, the snowfall for the .
month is listed at 46 inches but
actually it us 48 inches since two
inches fell after 5 p.m Tuesday.
| Official records ant keyed to <fte
5 p.m observation, according t'
Weather Observer William De
Boer. Snowfall Wednesday amount-
ed to 6 inches.
With January's 48 inches plus
ir,8 inches in December and 3.9
inches in November, total snow-
fall so far this season totals 70.7
inches, compared with 66.2 inches
for the entire 1960-61 season. Total
snowfalls in recent years have
been around 100 inches. The record
snowfall for the year 1953-59 was
127.3 inches.
Besides the snow. January was
cold Holland also had freezing
rain or sleet storms on seven oc-
casions There was heavy wind on
several occasions, bringing hazard-
ous drifting. The average temper-
ature was 21.9 degrees or 4.5 de-
grees below normal. The minimum
was -7 on Jan. 19.
According to Sentinel records.
tne
ground occurred in 1935-36. the
control of her car in a" skid and ’ ra?.dp,'at*d b>' Ballc-V- . : 1 awa’last” Dec’ wre 'cleared m> I P*8?*1 '£“* Hollands guardsmen ' returned : for minor bruises suffered in a Iwo- days for arraignments on traffic yfar |hfrf wa5 „ne.way traffic,lB
car accident at 10:25 a m. today charges. ' Grand Haven and snowbanks came
at the intersection of 2flth St. and Appearing were Sam Douglas to within inches of utility wires.
Pme Ave. ' Orlieh, route 2. Fennville. right of 'be total snowfall for the
1935-56 season is^. listed at 91.5
crossed the cooler .me f T.'taS _ .
The Davis vehicle was headed in ,he t,ounl>' an(1 'bey will dis- County deputies of three Grand automobile "sit-down strike in
north and Poe was driving south cllS5 *uidance- *Pecial education. I Rapids men. lha‘ <-‘ity. Jone Steketee Chapter
on t'S-31 when the accident oc-ju.se °f comrnumty resouree* and The three. Kenneth C. Ten Hop* The three officers and 57 enlist- Of Questers Meets 1 olland P°lice said the ,nfant'wa>-' $7: vv,II,am K Lordy Sr" I incheT .. .....
curred. Troopers said the rear of j 'be school library. 2ft willj.,m F Hasty. 19. and ed men of Company D stayed n was a passenger in a car driven route 1. Gravvn. assured clear dis- Ro[.ord snowfan (or a month in
the Davis auto started skidding to Ihe institute opens I ridar morn- : Jvan c Sias 19 were arrested Flint and were quartered in 'he ihe Jane Steketee Chapter of \|an|yn peP Morel. 17, of 693 lance. 57: Robert R. Blpomquist. Holland is listed at 55 inches in
the right and Mrs. Davis applied at ? bvfpUrttA earl-v Tuesda> while attemPtinR 10 !:0,lgfe110* symT.,or a ,he Queatm 'vil1 mect on Feb 28 160th Ave.. involved in the colli- (.rand Haven, careless driving, ! January. 1913. An official 46 9
fhe brakes. sondmR the ear »u, - break ,»„ a school m northern | hvc week, The.c mp e« „ hme Mr, wiUiam „lllt. ̂  „„„ . car dmen bv Rwmer $15; Connie Weslmr. Gran(ivll|p. mehes-was recorded for January.
dim mm iicu . , , , .u .u u . rr : 1959. 40.6 inches in December. 19o3.
A Boersma, a. of 4133 Lakeshore . erfonng uUh through Iraf ,c , , inches f#r Fehruary. 1958
$li: Warren L Joh,’s<," of 1681 Winter got off to a slow start
control and over Ihe cenfer ̂  di’ ! Kent County.
into in 
line of the highway.
The crash occurred near t h e
home of Allegan deputy Henry
reeled by Phillip Mason.
.'I he afternoon session also opens
with music
Holland Jan. .12. 193
The trio’ admitted to Ottawa home Feb. 16.
l  | jjbgn[f's detective John Company D. commanded by At the last meeting of the group ve 512: warren L. Johnson, of 16
Hemple that they ha, I br*eh info Cap, Bremer, vvns ordered on .fan 24 a. the home of Mrs K. poljcc s>jd Bnersma ,as headod
gond<.
.'t up




the crash and rushed to the
scene, about 500 feet from his
home Bouwman summoned state
police to the crash scene.
Davis said he had been headed
from Chicago to Grand Rapids. He
said his wife had taken over A he
wheel of the car a short time
before the accident after he grew
tired of driving.
froope's said Poe was driving ̂  aDd had |lved ln
from Holland to South Haven. The
,hc John Hoeksema Inc imple- i»lo Mn Uis Si"ke gave north on Pine Ave.. and 'he Morel ' inSilig ' I i"<*,s 0' 5n"*' ̂ 'Christ-
ment sales. George Eddy Shops u;  a history on pewter using her own 1 auto was headed west on 28th St i- .r --- nias and some 14 inches the lastJames N Westveer, Grandville, i jnc^e(. Qfin Holland this season with a few
j when the mishap occurred.
accident occurred in a blinding
snow storm.
Ine and the New Groningen School collSon to illualrale.
on Chicago Dr. near 112th Ave. '"pl 1P*S man a in ____
Hemple said thev had also at- strike-bound riot area, the local
tempted to enter the Zeeland Truck company received its orders to
I and Trailer Co., near the Eddy '0'^ home These orders were
, ’ nvn came njnht cancelled, however, when strike
Ki-hth^ sf6 died' VMnPMlav' ere- The' three’ were "arraigned in negotiations broke down, and Ihe
nins al Holland Ho.spital following j breaking ̂ and^er^ ^^h^^ehoo^SroundT^eir
a long illness. He wa> born in ̂  ^ )llf mghttime" \11 waiv- camp for better than lour morel “Getting To Know You’* could | reel answers
ed examination and were bound ' week, i have been Ihe theme of the '.Mix
Get-Acquainted Party Held
For Literary Club, League
Two Arrested
In Hoax Case
Holland for the past 75 years.
Before his retirement 10 years
i ago he had worked for Ottawa
Furniture* Co and Charles Sligh
Furniture Co. for many years. He
was a member of First Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
,S12: Mary Uu Beedon of 575,, d ,hp A thaw the
Law "dale (J assured vdcar dis |x in January reduced
tance. 512: Henry Lemson. of 6.o7 . .. / ^ tWo
- . . , , , , . the depth to three inches on tne
Guide mod. assured clear d, stance. and lhp„ lhe s„ows oame.
| $12: John H Koeman route 1.; ̂  5now(an afler sn0„.fall
I improper right Utrn $11 Herman J aPccumulatjon nf * ,nches
“m V- t n ? S, -,re,dr'>n ^ Sround fan. 11 and 12.
Itght. $, VVdl.am Ass, nk. route 2 v set „ (I)r a (ew davs
!d ':l"S.on,»Ton« ilde of d‘vlded,h„, a now six-inch snowfall on“ ' ' - Jan. 15 and subsequent snowfalls
The 40 teams were seated around, TheodJce Barnes. Kollen Hall. : d around IS in™, for
speed, ng. $10: Jean Schrolenboer, lheP „ J llwk Fur,her ttlaws re-ri i, p Ai n't Tho three Hoavy festrictions were placed and Match" party Tuesday after- ; the auditorium to participate
were being held under' $3,000 bond "P°" a» guardsmen in Flint. Com- j noon at the Woman’s Literary Club , the social bingo when names in- i fou,p ̂ h' of «2: Terrie ^ ^9^
each Hemple said the trio had Pany_D_ pe.rST? .*!.* ̂  .a I for.m?mbt:rS °f S ?! f *>>’ dan. 27. but more snow the
committeil some 40 burglaries in
Western Michigan.
Hemple was called in to ques-
tion the three Tuesday, after they
admitted to Kent County author-Yernon (Irene Johnson of Hoi-
um-n HAVKN 1 stair poi-iiT^ in,° 9
Tuesday closed a case of an aim- M , j .Johnson of Holland: sev-j Hemple said the trio stole a; , f „ s h ,
ed robbery Hoax w„h the arrest of | ^ and ̂ quantity of pennies from John °Wp,
two 16-year-old spring Lake boys.l Funeral sen;ctls wjll be held : Hoeksema Inc. and about S5 in
For the musical version of St., improper hacking, 512: Georgefew passes at a time each day. [ and the Junior Welfare League.) rm me .v d.\ c i > i tm m -v.. ..avn...#. p,-. v.cuii,« ]ast davJ. -roun(j
between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m The extra Tuesday in the month Name That Tune." tour mem- C Lantay. Kollen Hall, stop sign. . . )4 : h h thp fln
Guardsmen were not allowed to was ideal for a strictly fun party hers from each club were seated $5: Lynn Dykstra. of 215 West 14th nf|ht- month
mingle with strikers. so that both groups could get to on the stage opposite each other St., red light. 512 suspended alter: un,,;,nd has uad snnw nn the
During their five-week stay, Hoi- j know each other better. As they Brian Dykstra played six popular traffic school: Mary Rogersk Mus- nd sinfe ncc o3 Thpr<s [s jjj.
land’s machine gun company spent entered the clubhouse. League! tunes and Mtv Delwyn Van Ton- kegon following too closely. 57 . ‘ , . m „ n _d nn
a total of five days on duty in thjj members were given pink hearts geren sang six songs, or brief por- Ray Weyschede. of 24 West Third d ‘ ,'f h ^ h
riot area, two miles away from and wrote their names on them, tions of each. The League won St., interfering with through traf- a . . scrawd mav have frost
Literary Club members mscribed j Ihis even! with nine out of the lie. $12. |o a cJqde,.a'|e d ,h A ,air
1 he company set up its machine their names on red hearts. 1 2 -
one of ’whom will be 17 Wednes-I . hunfal tu nTi k 7 rZ» t n Suns on the roofs of buildings ad- Each was given a card with 25 Mrs Don Hillebrands charmed N Bloodhounds to Aid
3 Vh have been turned over Sa,urd?y al :30»,m1a, % Dyk* ^ ^ ,ak )«<*«“ to the Fisher Body plant. : squares to fill with the names of the group with her reading of . bloodhounds to Aid
nay.Doinnaveoeeii.uii.fi o n , ctPa plinoPa) w.th Hr 1 chAnc in,. HP w.d thev had tak-M ... 1 H Lady Was." from the Sheriff S Deportment
an penod. .pbe Qtlawa f0Unty Sheriff’s I several
nepar,meni, ̂  a;<,#rms d"™s ,am'ary and somfChr‘ ""r D,Vsh,psh,ntt' “e *«"r, had 1 U* Sheriff's Departmenta,^v EEH, I Er i:? ' ™: ,h; Ne" ^ ! rramount of sunshine during Janu-uary helped drive frost deeper inexposed areas.Besides heavy snow. Holland hadsleetSpun? Lake received .telephone ; ,amily a, lhf Dykstra Chape!
call from an excited subject about
Friday evening from 7 to 9.
noon Monday reporting an armed
robbery in progress at Hansen's .
Market in Spring Lake. Loving Comtterman Funeral
Divorce Granted b1ef\dden!Twm reported I ̂ A. the Switches and. Su atche.s | ̂ si^m oI^Teagm" J™eZi JoZdng the
GRAND HAVEN - A divorce while the Holland unit was on riot | booth the teams identified, or tried greetings het°re tile party went sheriff Bernard Grysen of two of|Pra| occasions and rural schools
decree was granted in Ottawa duty. Only one missiV reportedly to. 40 different pieces of material, i down to the tearoom for refresh- sad.lamj hounds 'had trouble maintainin'’ schedules
C„,u„ court Wednesday Lv .as fmed a, foca, ̂ ^ '““ystone immediately seni squad cars 5et for Saturday
to the scene and arranged with 7 eil*- loldersma from Gerald Jold- riot area, and that was u . a a , > a..ur„ ouswa. u. nuu^uvmf , oruayb
* ^ . 1 i < * i » ». . »i -------- 1.1. - — f «««!•• U <1/4 ™ limmr VKolf'jro
were told by the owner to leave
alter they allegedly took some
items.
The boys reportedly on previous
lice work j 23.3 inches in I960 , 46.9 inches in
The dogs, both males, are owned 1959 and 31 3 inches in 1958. Pre-
occasions has ordered a load ot
•ement blocks from Holtrop Ce-
ment Block Co. and a load of coal
to be sent to the market. The
market uses gas for heating.
the Throop Funeral Home) Burial' received their AB degree* at the 'cannon from the strikers. | others thoroughly confused many, four had been Junior Welfare ^ ^ wiu |ndl^ aie owlieu ̂  ann n .f mrnps m ^ rre.
will Ik* in the Chapel Hill Mem- conclusion of the semester last Quartered in their gymnasium | The spices were ea-sier toidentiy. j Leaguemomber>and are now Lit- , by .. in bp b d^ t t tj jn .,anuarv totaled 347
orial Garden in Grand Rapids. week. They are Robert Bonnette. barracks when no. on riot duty' At the "Taste and Tell able, erary Club niember^ a; a fennel in Holland The dogs. SeV a 3 inch a^ve nwmaD
Surviving are three sons. Henry son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenard Bon- local guardsmen formed Severn shakers with 14 diffident kitchen Gen ra; cha men ioi no pa ty wjIh a fpma,e (, has | compared with 119 inches in 1961
ol Coopersville. John of /Grand j net te. 583 Elm Dr. Mnv. Irwin ; athletic teams and were provided | items yr owned for sometime, will be used inches :n t%iV2 3n inches m
Rapids and Bert of Allendale, and Brink 84 East 16th St., and with other entertainment by man; | from salt to cream of tartar Van mainly in tracking. Both dogs! 1959 and 1 7ft inches
one daughter. Mrs. Wilferd
Merryman of Holland
E. I Sheridan Shaffer. 22 East Ninth Flint citizens, including high tasters had to sample.a little of ken Jr. Mrs. Andrew \ollink and!u.ejab’ more than^lftft pounds • - • each. Team 26 had the most cor- Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy. in 1958
Shell Withdraws
Station Request
City Manager Herb Holt was
informed Tuesday that Shell Oil Co.
will not press tor a perjnit to
erect a service station on The
southeast corner df^ Ninth St. and
College Ave.
The $30,000 application is being
withdrawn out of respect for the
consistory and members of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church,
mam opponents to the proposed
station. Shell officials said.
The information came in a tel-
ephone call Tuesday from R.
K. Wiersema ol the Shell Oil Co..
Grand Rapids division, who told
Holt the company was' impressed
with the way the situation was
handled, particularly with regard
to Council's cooperation in work-
ing with the company to find anoth-
er location for a station.
The application was filed Nov.
15 and wits discussed at the Nov.
16 meeting of -City Council. It was
referred to the Planning Commis-
sion at that time.
w ' ' — — —
The Holland Aquarium Society
will meet Tuesday at 8 p m 111
the home of Mr, and Mrs. War-
ien Pommerming. 868 Butternut
Dr Don Vnai ol Zeeland will speak ‘
on aquarium decorating The club ["
meets the first Tuesday »»• every
month to discuss common prolv
• le ms in raising tropical fish feed- j
u\g habits and the p.m! growth |
within the aquarium ,\r. inula ,
turn t* extended to interested per-
Mon Arrested for Having
Still, Obscene Movies
Maximum was 42 degrees 1
Jan. 3. compared with 48 in 1961.
51 in I960. 41. in 1959 and 41 in
1958. Minimum was -7. compared
with -9 in 1961, 13 in 1960. -2 in
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa ^ and 2 in 1958. January had
County .Sheriff Bernard Grysen j1''0 sub-zero days. -7 on Jan. 19
and deputies, along with Federal iand 3 on Jan 20
Treasury Agents. Wednesday ar- Average temperature was 21.9.
rested Joseph Fick. 43. of 13830 compared with 23.7 in 1961. 29 3 in
136th. ‘Ave.. in Robinson Township. I960- 20.6 in I9?i9 and’ 26.3 in 1958.
for illegal- possession of a still and  Average maximum was 28.4. com-
obscene motion picture. , • pared with 30.9 in 1961. 34 4 in
Authorities made the arrest at 1 27.2 in 1959 and 32.5 in 195,4.
Pick's home al 2 a m. Wednesday. I Average minimum was 15,4. com-
The search was made on a search pared with 16.5 in 1961. 24 2 in
warrant authorized by Pra-vecutoi I960. 13 9 in 19.59 and 20.1 in 1953
James W. Bussard and issued by j Greatest depth of snow nn the
Justice of the Peace Lawrence De
Witt of Grand Haven.
Deputies confiscated the still,
three movie films and a movie
projector. Fick was scheduled to
be arraigned before Justice De
Witt later today.
ground was 20 inches on Jan. 11
and 12. compared with 13 inches in
1%1. 10 inches in I960. 19 inches
in 1959 and 14 inches in 1953.
Largest amount of snow in a 24-
hour period was 3 inches, com-
pared with 5 inches in 1961. 4
inches in 1960, 7.3 inches in 1959
and 7 inches in 1953.
AIR VIEW OF NEW SCHOOL This air view ot
Flollond's new senior high school was taken just
betofe the recerrt btf snow which dumped close to
30 inches on Holland in just over a week's time.
Photo'shows the two cogwheel shaped academic
units, the central library which contains adminis-
trative otticcs, the lo«ge circular tieldhousc, the
auditorium in lett tronlj the art center at right ot
library and the rectangular shops building at right
rear. The heating building is at tar right at rear.
Street in tront is Van Raaltte Ave. Classes start in
the school Monday.
Practical Nurse Class
Honored by Guild at Tea Funera| Services Set
The new class of practical For James Sloger
nurses at Holland Hospital and the
instructor. Mrs. C. C. Corkill. Funeral arrangements have been ,
were honored at a te* Tuesday completed for. James Slager, 69,
afternoon in the board room at j who died Tuesday afternoon in
the hospital. The tea was given by : Clearwater. Fla
the South Sh'Te Hospital Guild to Funeral services will be held
acquaint the new class with de- 1 Monday at 2 p.m. at Fourteenth
partment heads and head nurses. ' Street Christian Reformed Church
About 40 attended with the Rev. Richard Rhem of-
Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, president ( ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
of the Guild and Mrs. Jo Brent. I Home Cemetery,
board member and guild represen- : Relatives are asked to meet in
tative poured. Colored pictures i the church parlor at 1:43 Monday
were taken of the occasion to pre- afternoon Friends may meet the
sent to the .i^pital * ' family at the Langeland Funeral
Next meeting of the guild will he ; Home Saturday from 7 until 9 p.m.
on Tuesday Feb. 20. at the home and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and
ot Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalle. 7 until 9 p.m.
>
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Good Passing Zeeland Hands
Gives Maroons ^ i •n r
70 53 Victory brand vi tie Loss
Holland Ckf Isis’s Saskftbail ZEEUND - Winnhig it* fourth; -
toam coppod tlieir 10th straight ! CirancL Valley League game in
win of the season Friday night on (jvc s(arls Zce!and High’s bus-
tb. Givk Center court l,y on!- Grandville.
lasting Muskegon Christian s , " ,
scrappy Warriors, 70-53 before ,2,- ^ l,eir br,,lny night in the
200 fans. The loss evened the Mils- ! Zeeland gym.
kegon record at 5-5. ! The flux led all the way and






The varsity basketball team of
West Ottawa, showing improve-
ment with every game, gave God-
win Heights a good gairte before
falling 65-52 in a game played
in West Ottawa's new gym before
1,200 fans Friday night.
The first time that these teamsThe West Ottawa freshman baa-
l"* Lm' lidn’l allow (he BulldOfc, a field nffi ''".‘T' ̂  rT- ",and down with spotty play but . . „ ,W1 •  su mg snoppeu at tin et as Godwin cnt story as Godwin posted the
the Warriors gave it all they had !Joal 1111,1 “ ^ remame<l 111 Ibe Heights slopped them 65*37 in a panthers 65-29 and the Panthers
despite the fact that they never 1 first -period. Bob Smith. Grand- .game played at West Ottawa Fri-
Jcd in the ball game The score vllle guard, hit an outcourt shot day •afternoon.
was tied just twice, both times in for the first basket. , moving on the wings of
the first period. The Maroons Zeeland led al the quarter, 12-3 j‘ ̂ >0<* last ,)real(* movpd ,() i,n VBtlIlllMllTO VIlt BU1.,w H„u
showed some beautiful pas> work, and pushed the score to 28-21 at lea(l m|f "ay in the first quar- wo<)| an(j a (ot;i| of 42 fouls were
particularly on. the fast break dur- half The third period score was ,<'1 l,e‘(,r® ,'u' ’others could get | cane(j l0|a| 0f 2fi were against
in* «'C cmlol. lull .... ollirr , 41 .11. V* MUwa trailed JI-13 g, panlhers and 18 agaiast the
casiom were guilty of careless |)nn Zuverink, senior forward, 'be qu.uter and 37-21 al half. I ̂ 0|v(.s
IKSST* ............ . RfiSSTSS
.'ffiS’ir'K.rr. l*taff5*Sr L -TS
were never once in the game.
Because of Godwin's consistent
full court pressing and fast break
techniques the game was wild and
od in double igUM*, Christians rebounds. Center Gary Bocvc bad <d dl behind 48-3- alter three (piar-
front line and back court scoring 1 12 rebounds,
was almost even, a big factor in I Chuck Hansen, Terry Buter and
the Maroon success lint seas op.  Rich Miyamoto did a good job of
Christian 1 front line came flirough moving the ball for the Chix and
led
with *36 markers, while the two
guards collected 34 points betweoh
ol applying a strong defense on
the Bulldogs. Miyamoto started at
Godwin at the first quarter mark,
dlc 11-9. The winners, capitalizing on
foul shots, outscored West Ottawa
petition. The Panthers entertain




them. Guard Paul* Tills led the guard in olace of Hansen who took
Maroons, with 21 points, Jutting uo over a forward spot lor Jim
l^out of 17 free throws. His rUn* I Klinger.
ning mate. Jim Fredricks did most ! Klinger. Zeeland's leading sror-
ot hisi'shooting in the first three er, was recovering from the flu
quartern to pick up 12 points, but ! an(| played only briefly in the sec*
turned in \m\\m his best ah | (,Md und fourth periods. Coach
around game of Hie season. Be- 1 |»au| yan |)ori agajn got good
sides being an offensive threat. |»i work out 0f |1LS reserves,
was a bear on defense. Buter followed Zuverink in the
Coach Tuis rotated tour players , scorm,, With 15 points while Nv-
in the front line all night long i kerk had 12 for Grandville. The
wuh Jun l-angclaiKl, I'aul Slcigeii- , W |n was Zipland's seventh in 10
ga, Clare Van Micron find H 0 n j SGirt.s this season and the Chix
Lubbers doing the rebounding, j |los| ||0||an(j Christian Tuesday
They had their hands full with IhCl hImi,!
Warriors. who rebound with tjie 7(.(aam| sh„| a imp 42 ner pent
whole team, bid particularly ivilli |rom ,|K. n()(,r Th., (-hi" the ball game and' was defeated by Vizithum and Overbeek each con-
llk.k Dmt'rhmi"'f' M ,l".tvTI«. losers hi! only Ir, } ̂ rarul Rapids (iedwin «M3 in a | *n‘^d
ror center. I he b : tian>lpi .-,111- in 76 tries for 20 per cent, game played at West Ottawa Fri-j^a, ' in thn rnm'0
( cnl from Grand Rapids w as, great ̂  the free throw line. Zeeland; day night,
on Hie buara> and proved almost ̂  j2 „( 21 and Orandyille made .The reserve squad played fine
UDMoppab r once he. had Hie >u ).\ njn*t, ()f 2o. Grandville has an 0-5 ball for almost three (piarlers and
Ub led all seiners with 25 mark- |oayUe mark were leading 34-41 with two min-
t'!'s ' * Zerland <56)  irtes remaining in the quarter. God-
Muskegon alsogoi some fine mu PT ,,F Tl, wjn hi, a |l0, iSl|.pak at this point
side shooting by \l Vissia. and gwerink. f .... 7
Hugh Brocrsma. Both teams had i |'|.ins(>n j ........
aWiut '37 |)«r eent shooting aver- u(R.ul ........ "
age.s, but. a liwt pressure dofense „ ......... ?
l»y.th«'.llaroun., gnlypcrinilM ̂  ^010. p . ..... ’
Muskegon shots, rhey capitalized j |^jnfl<,r f
ters
Laverne Westerhof
Panther scorers with 14 points .
Other scorers were Bruce Van Huis 1,1 Bie second quarter to ex-
with eight, Bob Vanden Bos seven, . ,pn<^ ,|1,t‘*r *KI(,1 ̂
Arvin Visser four, Steve Vander ,lme• ,cn ̂  ^°Ll win 8 16 points
Lip and Dennis Brewer each two. wm> (,n ,r(,(' ̂ rows and they
Klunder led Godwin with 20 niade 10 of 15 in the quarter.I^jnks The Panthers showing great de-
' The Panthers are now 3-1 over- 1 slle and Buimwork moved to with-
all and 2-8 in Grand Valley eom- in ,,nt‘ ^)«1l1n, df winnersJ at
28-29 as West Ottawa scored 12
straight points early in the third
•quarter. I) u a n e Overbeek, Bill
Phelps, and Vizithum were the
sparks in this drive. Godwin, how-
ever, continually pressing, also hit
their stride later in the quarter
to outscore the losers 15-4 at one
stretch to keep the game out of
reach of the Panthers 48-39 after
Wosl Ottawa s reserve buskel- , ||im, quarters. West Ottawa was





18 and scored ten straight points
8 j and with two minutes ol the fourth
7 1 quarter gone, the Panthers had
15 j fallen behind 41-34. The Panthers
4 tried hard ImiI were never able to
0 1 get any closer than six points the
4 rest ol the quarter,
0 The first half was evenly play-
o 0,(1. The Wolverines hold a slim
- ; 12-9 first quarter lead, but Bruee
22 12 14 56
Grandville 139) the Panthers tie the game 26-26 at
nois,
on 2b from the field Meanwhile Iho
Hollanders pumped in 25 out of
67 tries. •’ '•
Coach* Elmer Walcott * outfit
played a scrappy aggressive game
all 'over the floor, but, the tac-
tics look their loll in fouls, with
a total ol- -23 fouls called against
them and two boys' leaving via
the foul route, in the last in-nod
Christian was called 16 tunes mid
lo*t. Paul Steigcnga in the" final
minutes > .
The Maroons jumped out to a
6-0 lead in i hurry but the War-
runs .[ought back to a two point
deficit, before Tills connected on j ,
r'ml ̂ mi u '-'nil1 m"I|I|^'|i!ii ̂ Officials John Leslie and Fred out the scoring with two points.
th.1 was Ibe closest they, camel Mh of (.lantl Hapids. Kuehl was C.«taas big gun us
but
still fighting, in the remaining
quarter but could not move closer
than ten points. Both coaches sub-
stituted freely in the game because
of the pressing running tactics of
Godwin ancl the fact that some
players were in foul trouble.
Neither team was at full strength
as Gene Nyenhuis’ group amount-
ed to eight able players and Herb
Maatman's crew consisted of seven
able and six others that had just
returned to school after fighting the
flu virus.
In the field goal department.
West Ottawa had quarters of 4-9.
Hamilton Loses
Game to Marne
MARNE— Hamilton High's bas-
ketball team lost its eighth straight
game here Friday night as Marne
scored a 48-34 win. f
Marne led 15-8 at the quarter
and 28-14 at half. The third period
score was 41-22.
Vern Rankens had 15 for the
lasers while Jerry Van Den Belt
followed with nine. Bundy had 19
for Marne. The Hamilton reserves
lost, 46-32 to the Marne seconds.
Merle Jurries scored 10 for Hamil-
ton.




Holland Christian’s Little Mar-
oons basketball team had no dif-
ficulty in taking its seventh win
of the season Friday night on the
Civic Center court as they walloped
a hapless Muskegon Christian
quint, 59-29. The Maroons are now
7-4 for the season.
The Maroons were never in dif-
ficulty during the game, with
Coach Elmer Ribbens using his
entire squad. At the end of the
lirst stanza the Marooas held a
16-4 advantage and upped that to
• 32-16 at halftime.
It was more of the same in the
third period as Christian continued
to increase its margin to 49-28 at
the end of the third period. The
inept invaders managed only a sin-
gle field goal in the final period
while the Maroon substitutes
played the final eight minutes.
Guard Don Kronemeyer paced
the locals with 16 markers, fol-
lowed by Jim Otte with 13. Herm
Johnson. 11. Jack Langeland, sev-
en. Tom Deur and Vic Sharda, tour
each, and Ken Geurink and Cal
Qosterhaven, two each. Workman
led Muskegon with eight.
•piw
r/
Arthur C. Hills conducts instrumental rehearsals from his podium
, . , i u .. 1 417, 8-Ij, and 6-b good for 22-oB
lohnx scored eight points to help , ,r, , . ,..... 1 ______ , and 39 per cent. The Wolves had








, Gort, t . .
KG FT I’K TP halftime. The biggest lead of either
.3*1 3 7 team in the first half was four
2 2 12 points and the game was tied nine
.. 1 I I 3 1 times.
3 Johns, regaining his early sca-
7 son prowess, scored 20 points to
1 lead both squads. Steve I’iersma
2 was next with eight points, while
4 Clary Vanden Bosch had five,- i Gale Komiiu* and Dave Vizithum
9 14 39 each four. Haul Busschcr rounded
the tall center canned 18 points,
while Hollomans, a fine forward,
liit oq 20* out of 33 while the had 12 The Panthers made 5 of 16
Wairior.s collected 13 oul of 24. j free throw ' lor 31 per cent and
Holland .Christian (70) the winners had 5 of 14 lor 36. per
KG FT* I’K TP cent.
Two Car Accidents
the. rest of I he night. By, half-
t«me, the liU breaking Maroons
had an 18-11 lead.
Miukegou battled back to a two
point * deficit, but the. Maroons
weathered every Hurry with a little
more poise; each Umet to up tlieir
margin to .eight and nine poults
throughout, much- ol tho period.
With Fredricks leadin'.’ the way
with, six markers, and . Duister-
mars countering wits seven the
Maroons built up a 33-25 halftime
bulge*
Both te.iiw* battled on" cum
terms during much of the third
stanza as they traded baskets in
the opening minutes. Tin Warriors
mapagud to whittle the count to
39*35 midway m the period. The
aroused Maroons then scored six
markers to take command again.
Five players scored fur Hie
Maroons in the stanza as they
moved out to a 49-39 advantage
going into the final period. j D
Christian now began b pull away , , . , ,,. f „ -i,.
easily * Ihw played f,„ the ^ Mb (.ryd Bap.dd: -
shot. Meanwhile the Warriors in ^ - ....
their desperation lu get the ball ' Cars Lolllde a
fouled frequently, ,TuL alone Ini :,Qurs driven by Richarif J ..... , ..... ...... . ...... .....
11 markers in the -period, getting j Brand1, 2U, of 836 Bertsch Dr., amlj At 7:38 pan.. Darvin Smith, ’61.
nine out of 10 free throws. Van Verna Coleman, 60. of 595 Cen- • West Olive, lost control of his car
Wieren hit for three baskets while tr'al Aye., collided Thursday after- j dn icy Lake Shore Dr. just South
Lubbers connected tor. two Dais- noon at Mu? .iiUer$CCtion of 12th of Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven
termars collected 10 for the losers St and Central Avc., according to Township and struck the. parked
in the stanza. Christian’s biggest ' Holland police. The Brand auto i car of John M. Porenta, 14784
lead in the game wa> the linal|was headed west on 12th St., po- Lake Shore Rd. Smith was treat* I
one* although Ibey'djd have, a 15 lice sai^l, , and the Coleman auto led in Municipal Hospital for fa*
polhL bulge earlfer.iJi the Ull. j was traveling south on Central cial lacerations.
At' the charity stripe the 5Lirooiis ' Ave. when the mishap occurred. ; No tickets were issued.
.6-24, good for, 21-76 ‘ and 28 per
cent. West Ottawa lost the game
qt the charity stripe as tliey made
only 8 of 20 attempts for 40 per
cent while the winners notched 23
of 39 for 59 per cent
• Tom Vizithum led the PanthcTs
in scoring with 17 points. Duane
Overbeek. -off his record breaking
form of the other night, and Le
Roy Vedder, who fought hard)
against Godwin's big front line on ‘IKa'
the boards all night, each tallied
nine points. Roger Borgman and
Glen Bareman were both strong
in the rebounding department
against their taller opponents.
John Basaire, play maker guard
Sports Car
Ice Run Set
A "torch khana." sponsored by
the Western Michigan Sports Car
Society, will be held Saturday
night. Feb. 3 on Lake Macatawa,
it was announced today by event
chairman Kirt Speet.
This is the second straight year
the WMSCS has sponsored an ice
run and cars from throughout
Western Michigan are expected to
compete.
Registration will be from 6 to
7:30 p.m. and the timed runs be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. Practice runs can
be made after registration until
Barkel Heads
Pigeon Club
Laverne Barkel • was named
president of the Holland Racing
Pigeon Club Thursday night at a
meeting at the home of Cal Ny-
kamp while Don Van’t Hof was
elected vice president: Paul Veele,
secretary-treasurer and Nykamp,
race secretary.
Lyle Hop is the shipping clerk
and Wayne Overbeek was named
publicity chairman. These officers
will serve through the race sea-
son. through October, 1962.
The group decided to give two
trophies in The 500-mile "old bird"
race from Nashville, Tenn., to Hol-
land. One trophy will be given the
race winner and the other to the
highest placing junior member.
One tfophy will be awarded the
winner ol the "young bird!’ cham-
pionship race, a 320-mile jaunt
from Louisville, Ky.
The annual charity race will be
held Sept. I from Indianapolis. Ind.,
to Holland. Also on Sept. 1, a
special one-bird race is slated.
Each loft will send one bird to
compete.
. Persons interested in pigeon rac-




Van Wierey. f 1 • • . 4 l .5 1 19
Stoigeg&i f •> 1 5 5
Langeland. c ..... 3 0 4 6
Tills, g ..... 5 12 1 22
Fredricks, g .. .) •> 1 12
Boer, g ' . . ..... (1 0 1) 0
Lubbers, 1 ......... . 3 0 4 6
Totals 25 20 16 70
Muskegon Christian (53)
FG FT PF TP
Pool, f ............. 3 0 1 (i
Vissia, f 2 4 5 8
Ijuistermar.s. c .... 10 5 4 25
Dykmaii, g •) 0 5 4
Brocrsma. g . •) 0 •> 4
Wblffis. g .. ..... 0 3 2 3
Dontna, g . . . ...... 1 1 3 3
Iteethms,' f ... 0 1) 1 0
• Totals' 20 13 23 33
class. A total of ten trophies will
be awarded. Jerry Hurtgen is club
president.
Wr.'l (Jttinvii nmv has an overall and.h0,sh“'’,led <|jld»in wilh 18
points with forward Jerry Isler
tallying 15.
playTanotii- 1 ^e8t °'tawa ‘s 'V'" Gran(l
iiev, Fridnv 1 Valley P,ay while Godwin is 3-2.
i.- ',. » firm. a ,lle Panthers have an overall rec-
ord of 5 wins and 5 losses.
West Ottawa will attempt to im-
prove their Grand Valley mark
next Friday when they entertain
Uccur on Icy Roods j East Grand Rapids. The Panthers
! lost a squeaker to East earlier
GRAND HAVEN- Two personal | this season, 43-39, and feel that
injury accidents occur retl m^G rand |j1Cy |,avc a'good chance of win- 1 SIT, 500 have been awarded to 11
' : gdme. members of the Hope College fac-
West Ottawa 152) ulty, it was announced today by
KG FT PK TP Dr. William Vander Lugt, dean of
7:30 p.m., officials said, and two
timed runs are slated. w I \ A/’
The rallye will be held on Lake IN 0016 W 1 11116 TS
Macatawa about five miles west . n • j n I
of Holland on the Ottawa Beach Ifl DriClQ6 rlQV
Rd. Flares, car headlights or
torches will be used to light the; The first game of the Holland-
I Duplicate Bridge Club under the
Qualifications call for 3,000 n(,w Araerican ContraM Bridge
pounds limit on the sports car. T , .
One person only will be allowed I Lea»* fr!n":hl!,e was altendod
sfllil
BUSINESS STAFF - The business staff of the Holland High
Senior Play, “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," is working hard to
make this play a success. Staff members shown ilcft to right)
first row Dan Canipau, business manager. Beverly Poll, as-
sistant business manager; second row Marcia Swets. publicity
chairman, Judy Thomas, speakers; third row Glenn Rummler,
radio,- Jan Kalkmau, posters; fourth row Jeane Fnssel. pro-
gram composition. Rein Vanderhill, program cover. Karen
Barber and Sandy Bell west and east unit ticket sales chairmen.
The play, by Anita Loos, will He presented in the new Senior
High, auditorium Feb. 12-15. Barbara Kouw, also a staff member,
is .not shown.
Holland Wrestlers Stopped
By Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
in a car and no chains, traction-
izing or snowtires will, be per-
mitted..
sheriffs officers.
At 11:31 a.m., Robert Clemens,
38, Kalamazoo, lost control of his Borgman f
car on the icy pavement on Four ! Westrate.1 f
Mile Rd. near Eighth Ave. in Vedder. e
Tallmndge Towriship and struck a
bridge abutment. He and a pas-




zoo, were treated for cuts and Koop f
a record number of Holland-area ; KALAMAZOO - Holland High's the match into a draw,
bridge players Thursday evening, wrestling team, showing a lack of Al Bosch of Holland and Dale
I A total of 58 members and guests aggress! veners. lost a 32-20 deci- Lode drew in the 127-pound class,
The event will be divided into i lyd^ 0ff play for master point | -sion to Kalamazoo Loy Norrix here p-2 while Walt Van Oosterhout.
four classes, including a women's i awards at the American Legion Thursday night for its fourth loss (wrestling his first varsity match
Memorial Park clubhouse. in six starts this season. Jor Holland, was pinned by Mike
The fractional master point Coach Bob Weber was disap- ! Long in the 133-pound bracket,
awards given to the pairs finish- pointed with Ildlland’s showing Dave Risselada. slowed by ill-
ing in the first five places were but lauded the work of Mike ness, was pinned by Bud Smith in
.30. .15. .10, .08 and .06 master Mahon who scored a victory in the first period of the 14>-pound
points respectively. Attainment of the 112-pount! class and co-capt match. Tom Altiori, showing a
life master status requires 300 Terry I lusted who won the heavy- ! Jack of conditioning, was pinned
master points. I weight bout. by Jim Laure with 26 seconds left
North - south winners, first; Mahon pi:incd A, town, while !in lhe
through fifth, were Olin Van Larei ]|UStC(| pmner Rar|.y [ 0(,an witt1 Les Baumann of Holland was de-
and Robert Chard. Mrs. Marion | three soconds |e(t in the1 .second eisione(l b-v Dl!aw Goi-stange, 4-0
Renner and William Lawson, Mr. ..jje‘ S|,OWO(| morc aggrcs. ; in the 180-pound bracket,
and Mrs. Walter McNeal. Mr. j sjveness Rian he’s ever shown."
•nv! lilt' and Mr'iiWe,)er *said’ -was definitely Ticketed After Mishap
and Mrs. Henry Godsnolk. * ijnii'inHN !<m uT^kiipr in ho “
East-west winners, first through I im,eJ - ‘ Holland police charged Earl P.
fifth, were Mr. and Mrs. Vernon!' '. ,, • Vanden Bosch. 51. of 500 Van
Poest, Ron Kobes and Bill Kurth, . raig... V!i ̂  °i .l' aiU.. ' Raalte Ave with failure to yieldMrs William 4 nkker nnrl Mrv ̂ 000(1 Kirby Smith. 8-0 U1 the 138- i‘i'UUU rtU 1 1,11111,1 10 >'0l(1
‘ _ _ 1 ' I pound class while co-captain Jim K10 r'"N of way to through traffic
Van Fleet defeated Howard Major. | following a two-car collision at




Slimmer study grants totaling
bruises in St. Mary's Hospital in





3 f, the college.
2 o Recipient of the $1,000 Simon D.
4 it Den Uyl grant was Prof. Edward
1 «) ' Wolters who will spend four weeks
l i: in Naples and Rome, Italy in the I 1 ' , . *
3 ii study of ancient history, art and Three Unhurt in Crash
1 || Archaeology of that area. The Den
2 ii Uyl grant is presented annually5 by Dr. Simon D. Den Uyl. chair-
3 o nian of the board of the Bohn
1 tj Aluminum Corporation of Detroit.
_ ; ‘Other grants were made to Dr.
I ; . |i
&?%***&'mmmU
B -
Totals 22 8 26 .-,2 ! D. Ivan Dykstra. John Van Iwaar-
Godwin 165) den, A. James Prins, Henry ten
FG FT PF TP Door, Dr. A. Warren William^, Dr.
5 5 () j- ' Philip Crook, James Loveless, Dr.
4 m Joan Mueller, David Powell and
1 ., | Frank Sherburne.- Dr. Dykstra, chairman of the
2 ||J plirtesophy department will use his
j !, grant to prepare a television lec-
. q . ture series on ̂ ‘Oriental Philos-
, ..iophies” to be aired on a Grand
1(i ! Rapids television station this fall.
___ ” Mr. Van Iwaarden, who is instruc-
tor of mathematics, will work on
his doctoral degree as will Mr.
Prins and Mr. ten Hoor of the
English department, Mr. Loveless,
chairman of the art department,
and Mr, Sherburne, instructor of
mathematics.
Dr. Crook, associate professor of
biology will study the means of
preparing teaching aids in the
fields of photography, plastic em-
bedding of specimens and prepara-
tion of models from casts. *
Df. Mueller, assistant professor
of English, David Powell and Dr.
Isler. f ...... ......
Stratton, f .......... 2
Loucks, c . ........ 1
Harmscn, g ........ 3
Basaire, g ....... 7
Van Dellen, f ...... 2
Bush, c ......... 1
Harrison, g ......V, 0
Totals ...... 21
Officials: Marvin Goorhouse and





High's basketball team nipped
Bloomingdale, 56-53 here Friday
night for its second Al-Van League
victory in eight starts. t ̂  ^
Bloomingdale led 15-13 at the j Williams of the history department
qii.ii ei and continued in the lead. 1 wju USe their grants to prepare
2, '“ at , • T.he lhird^ Perio(l : mamiscripts for publication,
score was knotted. 37-37. ; __ ___
Steve Smith made 20 for the|T;,.|,flf hrluor
winners while Jim Munzer added ;T,cket Dnver Po,lowm9
12 for Bloomingdale.
The Saugatuck reserves defeat-
ed the Bloomingdale seconds, '43-43.
Steve Hungerford had 22 for the
winners. Saugatuck hosts Martin
Tuesday night.
(^OLLHiJATL I’LA.NNLKS — Studenf officers the coming event are (left to right) Andy Sens
of Hope College’s International Relations Club of Schenectady. N:Y.,. president; Justine Ann
fnjike rtlafts foT 'the natiortal convention of the Dakin of Keene. N.H., .vice, pcesideijt; Carol
A^sociilnon of International Relations Clubs Sikkema of Fulton, HI.,, ami Bob Jaehnig of
(A1RC-) to be held in Holland. on the Hope JHoHhnd, co-chairmen of the national tonveniion.
campus April 9-1G. Seniors shown Were discussing




, Terry U'e Nagel voort. 19. Chi-
cago. and Mary Jane Van 1 tarn,
19. Holland: Jack Allen Dood, 20, Moraux auto into- the roar of a
Three-Vehicle Accident
Holland police cited Marvin H.
Hoeve, 52, of 53 East 22nd St., for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance following a three-
vehicle crash on River Ave. near
Madison PI. at 10 p.m. Friday.
Police said Hoeve’s panel truck
struck the rear of a car driven
by Cordeia Moraux. 45, of 610
North Shore Dr... forcing' the
car driven by Wtlliim L. McKin-
ney, 23, of 169 160th Ave.
caped* ‘injury IV S;0" St and Ma|,k' A«-
were riding in skidded and struck a ond period of the 95-pound bracket °‘lce •Nai(* linden Bosch s car
bridge abutment on 96th Ave near while 103-pound Jim Brower was (collided with a car driven by Rod-
Franklin St. at 9:40 p.m. Friday. | pinned by Ron Crook of Norrix n°y K Robbins, 16, of 320 West
Ottawa County deputies said driver I !in the second period-, 23rd St.
Gordon D. roest, 17, ol route Junior Ruiz of Holland and Bob
Zeeland, was headed north on 96th Timi'ouch drew 6-6 in the 120- | The Quai d'Orsay is a portion of
Ave. when his car skidded side- J pound bonL Ruiz was leading iiUdhcJcft. bank of the Seine, at Paris,
ways on icy pavement and struck the last period but gave his foe 'It is frequently used to denote the




VANDER PLOW HONORED - Henry Vander
Plow’ ’(center), active, in Holland civic, clAirch
.ai)d"st‘h(X)I acHviries'r Wwlhesday night received
the'IJlks Cruh ‘Outstanding tifizens Award. Jim third year the award was presented
the lu eseination 01 tiuvptaque. at The, annual Elks
Club father-son : hanqueti. Eik§ ' Club Exalted
Ruler Paul Fabiano is at rigHf.- Jhfe was the
Frans lleft), winner of the 1961 award, made (Sentinel photo)
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Miss Judith Louise De Witt
The engagement of Miss Judith The engagement of Mis.s Sally
Louise De Wiy to Thomas A. Aar- Bush to John Joostberns has been
dema has been announced by her a n n o u n c e d. Miss Bush is the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.l daughter of Mrs. William Bush of
De Witt of Grand Kapids. Mr. Aar- 1 Fennville and the late Mr. Bush,
dema is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 Mr. Joostberns is the son of Mr
Joseph Aardema of 1545 Ottawa and Mrs. James Joostberns ol
Beach Rd. route 2. Hamilton.
Miss De Witt is a junior at Hope A February wedding is bein
College where she is affiliated
with the Delta Phi sorority. Mr.
Aardema. a graduate ot Hope Col*
lege, is affiliated with Phi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward James Jousma
• de '/ties phuto1
A double ring ceremony per- 1 Robert Bouwman were ushers,
formed Jan. 18 in the basement of Pianoynusk1 was played by Mrs.
North Street Christian Reformed Orman Vgn ylaitsma and soloist
Church united in marriage Miss i was Rev. Hoffman who sang "The
Maxine Joyce Stephenson and Ed- Lord's Prayer."
ward James Jousma.
The Rev. Leonard Hofman per-
formed the ceremony at 8 pm.
A reception for 60 gue.-ts fol-
lowed the ceremony. Attendants
were the Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
in a setting of Oregon ferns, can- Jousma as master and mistress
delabra and- two all white bou’- i o( ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. John
queLs of pompons and snapdra- j Stephenson Jr who served at thegons. punch bowl Mr. and Mrs Floyd
Parents of the couple are Mr. ! Jousma who were in the gift room
and Mrs. John Stephenson ol 28 and Patricia Jousma who presid-
Division St.. Zeeland, and Mr. ed*at the guest book. Pouring
and Mrs. John Jousma of 114 East coffee was Mrs. Bruce Pearson.
38th St. | For a wedding trip to Vermont
The bride, given in marriage by and Montreal. Quebec. Canada, the
her father, wore a light blue bro- new Mrs. Jousma changed to a
cade sheath dress with chiffon brown wool jersey dress with dark |
overskirt, complemented with a brown accessories. After. Feb. 3
planned
Miss Jomce Kay Harthorne
The engagement of Miss Janicu
Kay Harthorne to Jay \V. Taylot
Mr and Mrs. William James Achterhof
Miss Lois Ann Neal, daughter j groom,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Neal of I Miss .lean Mast of Holland, thej
Milton. Ind.. and William James maid of honor, wore a dress of j
Achterhof. son of Mrs. William brown, beige and gold with gold
Achterhof of 106 East 17th St., j accessories. Her corsage was# of j
exchanged wedding vows in a cer- white captations tied with gold Mr. and Mr-,. Jerry Lee Rice
i emony Saturday. Jan. 6, in the ribbon. Harold Achterhof of Hoi 'Richmond photo)
| Calvary Baptist Church in Conners- land served as his brother's best White, yellow and bronze mums mums, identically attired was the
I ville. Ind man. . adorned the altar of St Francis . bridesmaid.
The Rev Herbert Fitzpatrick. 1 Mrs. Neal, mother of the bride, de Sale, church on Saturday, Jan. The junior bridesmaids wore
I pastor of the church, officiated at and Mrs Achterhof. mother of the 20. when Mis.s Carole Anne De- gowns which were .,t reel-length
the double ring ceremony which groom, wore navy blue ensembles puydt became the bride of Jerry featuring scoop necklines, full
took place at 7 JO p m. j and white carnations. i Lee Rice. • , i skirts and complemented by white
A large bouquet of white carna- • A reception for approximately 50 The 10:30 am. double ring cere- fur and net headpieces. Each
lions and gladioli against a back- 1 guests whs held in the church im- mony was read by Fr: James M. carried a white fur muff with
ground of palms formed the set- j mediately following the wedding. Bozung. Miss Linda Vukin was yellow and bronze mums.
I ting for the wedding. Miss Betty ' The bride's table was centered organist while the Children's Choir Mrs. Depuydt. mother of the
•; Lorraine Lowe, niece of the bride. 1 with a three-tier cake with pink presented the vocal music. bride, wore a dress of light blue
(played several bridal selections j sweetheart roses on either side, j Mr. and Mrs. Jule Depuydt of satin with black and white acce.s*
j preceding the ceremony. The newlyweds left after the;677 \an Raalte \ve. and Mr. and series and a pink carnation cor-
For her wedding the bride wore reception for a wedding trip to Mr- Donald Rice of 166 Fair- .sage. The groom’s mother wore
j a candlelight beige dress comple Florida. They will reside at 401 1 bank, Ave. are the parents of the an ensemble of royal blue taffeta
mented with blue shoes and hat Howard \ve. • : couple. complemented with black acces*
Miss Monlyn Von Wyk 1 ed. Miss Harthorne is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Wyk of Mr. and Mrs. John H Har-
pillbox with nose length veil. She the couple will make their home 0f 2110 East 27th St. announce the thoi-ne of 1737 West 32nd St., and
carried a cascade bouquet of white at 144th St . route 3. Holland. ! engagement of their daughter. ! Mr. Taylor is the son of Mrs.
carnations and ivy. The bride was graduated from Marilyn, to Roger W. Tharp, son of ! Carl Norman of St. Louis. Mo.
Her attendant. Mrs. Calvin Holland Christian High School and \\r an(j Mrs. William Tharp of I Miss Harthorne. a graduate 01
of Sumner. III., has been announc- am| a C0|-saoe 0f pink sweetheart Both. Mr and Mrs Achterhof: ,,u' bride, given in marriage by series and a white carnation cor*
Langejans. was attired in a blue Hackley Hospital School ot Nurs-
sheath dress and had a matching ing in Muskegon and is now em-
pillbox. She also carried white ployed in Dr. Westrate's of! ice.
Clawson. Holland High School, attended |
The bride-elect is a graduate of j Michigan State l niversity in East]
Central Michigan l niversity in , Lansing and is presently employ-
carnations and ivy. The groom. ak> a Christian High }|ounl pleasant and is an instrue- ed in the newsroom of the Hoi-
David Drooger assisted as best graduate, is connected with Main at* Coldwater High School. Mr. land Evening Sentinel. Mr. Taylor, i
Her necklace and matching are employed with Western Union j*1cr f:,ther. approached the altar in j. sage,
earrings were a gift from the in Holland. !a fl(K,r'len"th "0"n o' ivory bn-j The newlyweds greeted about_ _ dal satin featuring a scoop neck- ! 125 guesLs at a reception in the
line decorated with appliqued Alen- Rod and Gun Club. Reception at-
con lace The hack of the bodice 1 tendants were Miss Janice Tuber-
closed with tmy sutin-couu'ed but- 1 gen, Roger Rozema. Miss Mary
tons down to a Fargo bow of satin j Gommer.s and Tim Fox, punch
which formed a bustle on the back howi; Miss Virginia Boullion and
of the 'kirt. The long sleeves came , Mrs Erwin Jordan, cousins of the
to points at the wrists. Her el- bride, gift table; Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County Holland Firm
RealBstate To Build Drain
Transfers BYRON CENTER-A low bid of





S M Stephenson, director of
Holland's Department of Environ-!
mental Health. Saturday took issue
with Gov. John R Swainson's |
statement dealing with the short- 1
age of personnel in the State De- j
partment of Agriculture.
The governor earlier last week
said the department was made- 1
quately staffed making it impos- :
sible to inspect adequately some
75.000 food handling establish- 1
ments including packers, retail-
ers. restaurants, grain elevators ;
and other businesses.
Stephenson’s letter to the gover- j
nor said mast of these inspections
are done by full time local health
departments servicing 70 ot Michi-
gan’s 83 counties, and that the
state is duplicating the services.
For example, he said Holland




William Prince. 07. of 321 Colum-
Tharp. a graduate of Olivet Col* a graduate of Sumner 111211 Schou!
lege, is an instructor at Roose- works for a drilling company,
veil Junior High School in Cold- ! A March wedding is being plan-water. ! ned.
A summer wedding is being plan-
ned.
Tuhn H Woldring & wf to Ron- $1!l "-P' Horn the Boeve Construe- , bow-length veil ot illusion fell from Dean Gumser, master and mis*
;’jU|.iV woidrin" J& wf. Pt. SEl4 ,ion r° ot Holland for excava- a tiara of seed pearls. She car-, tress of ceremonies; Mrs. Clayton
tioi: and construction of thi- Miller ried a bouquet of white and yel- Rice, guest book.h-5-16 Tw o Park 1 mm aim Luusuuuiop O‘ f . n j Inter-County Draiir was accepted ! low roses j In charge of the lunch were
John H. woidnngi ''t 0 ol]1‘ 1 hv the Ottawa and Kent County | Attending the couple were Miss (Mrs. R. Boullion, aunt of the
aid Ray Woldnng & wt. . * •* J Drain Commissions Friday at By- j Mary C Lepo of Chicago as maid bride, and Mrs. J Mulder. They
1 14-0*16 Iwp. Park. ^ . j ron Center. of honor: Miss Arlene Carpenter were assisted by Mrs. J Lepo,
I Audley Pelon & w. to Haiou The drainage facility, located in of Cadillac, bridesmaid: Miss Sally Mrs. Gumser and Miss ELabetb
southeast Ottawa and southwest 1 Rice, cousin of the groom, and | Clark.
Kent counties, will be approximate- , Miss Cathy Depuydt. sister of the The new Mrs. Rice,Former Local
Man Honored
NILES— A former Holland man
has been named man of the year
in Niles.
Robert H. Becksfort. 33. son ot
Mrs Henry Becksfort of Holland,
received the 1%2 distinguished ser-
vice award Jan. 22 at the open-
ing of the Niles City Council meet-
ing The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce made the award.
Becksfort is a certified public
accountant and heads the firm of
Scovell, Wellington and Co. in
Niles.
He was graduated from Hope
College 111 1950 and received a
master s degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1952. He went
Audley Pelon & wf. to Harold
Den Uy-l & wf Pt Lot 10 Blk.5
Visscher'i Add. City of Holland.
John J. Williams & ul 10 ly 6*j miles long. It will carry I bride, junior bridesmaids; To mi ate of Holland High School and
liam H. Grotz of wf. Lot 13
Brookfield Sub. City of Holland.
William F. Winstrom & wf. to
Erma Caauwe et al Lots 25, 26
Pine Hills Sub Twp Park.
Gordon W. Sloothaak & wf. to
; Nathan E. Van Lente Pt. 1/ots 95,
' 97 and all Lot 96 J. C. Dunton's
: Add. Twp. Holland.
to Niles shortly afterwards.
vironmental Health whose func-!bia A\e , died Friday afternoon; Mrs. Becksfort is the former
lion is to improve community | in Holland Hospital where he had j shirley Bedell of Holland. The
health in general and to abate or j been a patient for 10 days. couple has two children, Sara Jo eren of 160th Ave., Holland,
control problems of public health, Mr. Prince was born 111 the , and Susan Jane,
significance. This department also Netherlands in 1864 He came to, Becksfort had worked part time
has a division of weights and mea- ' this country with his parents when 1 jp the city treasurer’s office while
sures providing complete service i a small child Before his retire- ] attending Hope College. His father,
except heavy truck weighing and ment in 1938 he was employed by ,|le |a(t. Henry Becksfort. had bejm
tanker measurement. The food the Pere Marquette Railroad and t.ity treasurer of Holland for sev-
program consists ot regular in-
spection of all eating and drinking
V.iss Judith Ann Vender, Hcuvel
Mr. and Mrs. John- Vamlen
Heuvel of 25 West McKinley Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage- i 4 Deters Sub. Iwp. Holland
mem of their daughter. Judith
surface runoff from 14.000 acres ! Depuydt, brother of the bride, j Mercy School of Practical Nurs*
and will also receive water from .best man: Clayton Rice, brother! ing in Cadillac, was employed at
Jamestown and Wyoming. of the groom. Bill and Jerry De- , the Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson Hos-
The bridge construction contract ! puydt. brothers of the bride, ush- ,pital in Grand Rapids She will
will be awarded to Doan Lapham ers, . work in the South Haven liospi*
of Olivet. Mich., for $3,600. The honor attendanf wore a ' tal.
Work on tin* project .will begin street-length dress of opera green Her husband, also a Holland
us soon as weather permits Nine taffeta featuring a full skirt with High School graduate, is employ-
months is allowed for completion a bow in the back and a scoop- ed at a gasoline station in South
Harold J Elders & wf to Jack of the work, according to terms ol ' neckline. Her ensemble was com- 1 Haven,
i Lamar et al Lot 28 Westwood the contract. ; plemented by a white fur and net 1 The new Mr. and Mrs Rice
i Sub City of Holland The project will be administer- i headpiece and a white fur muff 1 will be at home after Sunday on
Adm. E^. Kittie Frances Mich- <‘d jointly by commissioners Ros- j adorned with bronze and yellow ' route 5 ;n South Haven.
I mershuizem Dec. to Louis E ‘ O*? De Vries and Frank Bouma ~ j . * -
Quade Lot 17 Blk 2 Prospec: Park j of the Ottawa and Kent County ^fnHpntS GuPStS C LI 1 1 I
Add. City of Holland. (Drain Commissions in cooperation tX-HOI 0110
Paul Van Loo to Eugene A with the Michigan Department of f— jpnr PrflirP
Vande Vusse & wf Pt S S .>K'v \-' leulture. Charles De W.tt 0! _ ^ t
SE>4 35-5-16 City of Holland.
11. Jerome Deters & wf. et al to
! Melvin Ten Brooke & wt Lots 3.
Spring Lake is project engineer. £T0y SfQOt
North Holland
John 11 Bouwer & wf. to Walter
Man Succumbs
In Chicago
worked in the warehouse lor 35 era! years,years. i _
establishments in the community.
Stephenson said these establish-
ments also are inspected by a re-
presentative of the division of
foods and standards. Michigan De- Men's Adult Bible Class,
partment of Agriculture. Holland's; Surviving are four sons. _\ [oho-
department regularly inspects las. John. Wilbur and Raymond.
Sixth Relormed Church and serv-
ed as Elder on its first consis-




Ann. to Lorin Van Gelderen. son ! Feidleman Jr. & Lot 3.8 Pine
of Mr and Mrs. Vlvin Van Gel- "bl's Sub. Twp. Park.
George J Hamberg & wf. to
Martin De Young & wf. Lo;s 181.
182 Lake Park Sub Twp. Park.
Co-Trustees Est. Julia E. John-
CHICAGO - Willis H. Vande




The Rev. John R. Slant, pastor
ol the Second Reformed Church of
I Grand Haven, delivered a special
Mrs. A. Veele entertained the Oectuiv at W e s t e r n Theological
members of the North Holland , Seminary Chapel Thursday morn- Wat
Extension Group at her home last | o . 1. ,,, ,
week. Plans for the coming year! Speaking on the subject. "The ^ l(a>f a u’,noM In ' 16 Ij‘lt,le
were discussed, refreshments were ! rhnshan Action Commission - AiG pany ot Mary HosP,tal fo,,°'v*
served by the hostess. (Report." Rev. St a at discussed!1^ ‘‘ii illness.
.v,,, I(. j 1 , 11 L*n„n|„.p,.ht ̂ ls "amn Nienhuis attended pioblcms which arise in the social ! Vande Water, a Holland native,
so0,,',D,,(. 1° . ‘be tmawa County Board Meeting economic, political, moral am. was official starter for the Indi*
of the Horae Extensa aroops | .?inUl: , areas of life Ho ,oW anapolis 500-raile race for eight
&• wf. Lot 29 and pt. 28 Maealawa
Park Grove. Twp. Park
grocery stores, and the same dup
lication is done by state inspec-
tors.
He also pointed to duplication in
accuracy of scales, gasoline pumps
and other weighing and measur-
ing devices, together with routine
visits to determine short weight
and improper labeling, and dupli-
cation in the quality milk program.
"When local government chooses
to provide its own professionally
qualified services, it should not be
necessary to expand duplicate state
services.” Stephenson wrote.
Retired Coast Guard
Boatswain Dies at 75
GRAND HAVEN - Abram J'.
Wessel. 75, retired chief • boat-
swain with the U. S. Coast Guard,
died at 10 p.m. Friday, in Munic-
ipal Hospital shortly after admit-
tance. He was born in Grand
Haven and returned here in 1929
after Coast Guard assignments at
many pqfts. He was a member
of First Presbyterian Church, Ma-
sonic Lodge. American Legion and
Elks Lodge. He was a past pres-
ident of the Board of Public Works
and a member of the draft board
during World War II.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Walter Madsen of Grand Haven;
five sons. James of. B^*merton,
Wash.. Louis of Fruitport. Don.
George and Jack of Grand Haven-
11 grandchildren and four sisters.
His wife died in 1957 and a son,
Robert, died in 1952.
all ol Holland: one daughter. Mrs.
Henry 'Henrietta' Heetderks of
Holland: one son-in-law. William
Vander Baan of Zeeland; 21 grand-
children; six great grandchildren.
Child Core
Course Set
The Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls will start a Child Care
course for Camp Fire girls who
are or will be taking on "baby
sitting" responsibilities.
This course consists of six two
and one-half hour sessions. The
first five sessions will treat spec-
ific aspects of child care; the^ixth
will ne a summary and review with
audio-visual- presentations and the
awarding of certificates to all who
have completed the course.
Mrs. James Kiekintveld. vice
president of the Holland Council,
will Ik* the instructor. The first
six week session will start Satur-
day: Feb. 3 at 9 a.m. at the
Camp Fire office.
Girls in this session will he
Nancy Bertsch, Eileen Cavanaugh.
Christ i D e V e 1 1 e. Patty Forry.
Elaine Heneveld. Valerie Hulst,
Charlene Knooihuizen, Donna Koer-
ner, Mary Nickel, Vicki St. John
and Dawn Vollink.
This course is expected to give
girls a feeling of confidence and
assure parents in the community
that girls are aware of the serious
responsibilities of baby sitters.
iBS ^rSPt I'lNW-l'sEU t I and ^m^
The regular meeting of theiis-.VH twp Holland' ,l0n 0,f Korean 0I'|,l,ans was llis- j minion is organized and how it
Tulip Towners, local Sweet Ule- inin J Chester \ wf. to War- " a.raed at its conclusion. He also
lines Chalper. wa> held Tuesday |,en E Kemme & wt Pt. Lot 16 Lasl ,lu’Mlay evening the mem- ( discussed m detail the means by,
evening in the Tulip Room of South Heights Add. City of Hoi- " of lhe Mt’n ' Brotherhood which the commission seeks to im-
Hotel War 1 Friend. 1 land held the first meeting ol the year , plement its recommendations >0
The groim is beginning concen-1 Chester Wissink \ w: nn ion i:u' g)?apgl . Peyotiqns were as to create and amuse Christian
{rated practice on a song artanced ! DeJonge & wf. Pt. N'2S>2SW'4 Siven b>' Fred Veneberg and the; action in the life of the Reformed;
Beginning Monday, students in) specially for them by Willis \. j 19-5.14 Twp. Zeeland. Dlgei> pre>e'ited the lanle 1 luiu-n 111 the world.
i lesson. Refreshments were served. I A> an example he discussed a
John Nordstrom, a middler at j publication. "Credo on Race Rela-i
! Western Seminary, Had charge of lions" and explained how this was J
the morning services while the followed by "an open occupancy
The choir sang at' the evening 1 Rev. Olgers filled a * classical | covenant which was presented to'
aflgomtment in Harlem Reformed all the' churches for their study 1
Church "'rile Holy Place" was aud commitment.
West Ottawa School District will j Diekema, local barbershop enthu-
collect bundles of usedNclothing to siast, who is well known nat "' J-
aid needy children and adults in ly f6r his musical arrangen
ii
%
thii United States and overseas.
The clothing drive, called World
Clothing Week, will continue
through next Friday. It is part of
a • nation-wide campaign sponsored
by World Clothing Fund. Inc., a
non-sectarian charitable organiza-,
lion which assists orphans and
other needy children and adults.
West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte said, "We expect World
Clothing Week to be one of the
finest service projects ever con-
ducted in our schools. Clothing col-
VrieslandThe local chorus I'lans to use this
number at regional competition
-which, will, .he lield-in __ AptiL.iDlsPl'Viy.g Jg§M§ !§ Dear Phan v
London. Ontario’ 4 I and "Deeper. Deeper."
The direc.'.or of Hie Idea
m’V  -T •
V*
... ¥ '
. ........ ..... The, King's Daughters met on the anthem sung , by the choir ‘ The speaker who for six yeah
ter. Mrs. Phyllis Haringsma, Mt Monday evening with Jane Scher- ( under : he dircet ion of Stan Vander j has been a member of this com-
this afternoon to atttend a . spet al .mer and Elaine Ter Haar serving Weidi. , _ , miss, on. discussed the theology of
conference for directors in Detroit. | as co-hostess, lhe Rev Buis gave At the • E meeting devotions! * hiistiun action and the develop*
-
; 1 , , 
; " i " *
Willis II. N'umlc Water
Special guests at this contercnce ! an illustrated talk on Bible geo- were given by Norman Koop and : ment of a theology of internation-,
will be Floyd' Connett. inti 1 nation- ; graphy. Richard Nienhuis had the medi- al relationship as two present areas
al field representative for Sweet ! Conslstoriaj l nion met on Mon- tation. needing urgent attention. He said
Adlines, Inc., who will conduct 1 day evening at the Jamestown, In the evening the sermon "lhe Christian church must pre-
Barbershoo Craft ('lav- Other I Reformed church with Dr. E. "God's Individual Concern was ! sent a consistent Christian .ethic
Holland members attending are Keningenberg speaking on "The given by Stan Vander Weidi and , that can be lived ouHTTrlaily in- years beginning in 19,>4 and prior
lected will be distributed in pov-jMrs. Esther Damn) and • Mrs. i Christian Faces Communism " the special music was furnished I ter-personal relationship. to that served eight years as assis.
erty-stricken areas of America tolMarcie Van Donkelaar. Congregatipnal meeting for re- by Vilen Timmerman on the cor- Dr. John Piet, professor of Eng- lan‘ -L'rter of the famed race,
needy children, some of whom The next special activity ot toe ceiving of financial report and net and Kelly Baker at the piano , lish Bible and Missions at the De was official starter of I S
can’t even atlend school regularly j group will be a valentine party at ( other business will be held on Feb. Mrs. J Hop submitted to sur- senjinary. presided at the meeting ̂ u*° ‘ 'lll) sanctioned races and
because they haven't any clothes j the home of Mrs. Ella Essenburg. j 5. * gcry at the Holland Hospital last and introduced the speaker. A ques- j burled ail championship races ca-u
or shoes. | The local group meets each Tiiek- 1 Allred Ter Haar and sons of Saturday
He continued. "This clothing day evening al 8 p!m. in the Tulip Zeeland were Sunday supper Mi and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
Room of the hotel. Any lo
lion session followed.
goes to orphaned children in chil-
dren’s homes in the United States women interested in singing bar-
and abroad, and to Indian children 1 bershop style are invited to attend,
living in poverty. Free clothing and '
bedding also are given by World } DU nnunUfo-
Clething Fund in disaster areas. | DaD9h^'
where normally self-sufficient fam-iOr the Bert Londos Dies
ilies lose all their possessions as! Irene Marie Londo. infant da
the result of flood, fire, tornado,etc." .
Herbert L. Vander Ploeg, prin-
cipal of Lakewood and Waukazoo
Schools, will serve as clothing
drive chairman? He said good used
clothing is one of the vital needs
of children the world over since




of the Rocky Mountains. He was a
graduate of Tilden Tech in Chi-
Vande Water served as man-
ager of exhibitions such as auto
shows, flower shows and home
GRAND HAVEN — Richard Wil- 1 shows in the Chicago. Illinois and
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tor , attended the umeral of Ins uncle.
Haar and family and Monday sup- 1 the Rev. Bratt in Grand Rapids
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Saturday
Tor Haar and .lack. j Mrs. Jake Kraai, Mrs. Willis
Mr. and Mrs. M.P. Wyngarden Bosch and Mrs. Harriet Bosch
were Sunday guests of Mr. and were surprised at their birthday j bert. 90, of 1329 Qjlumbus St . died | Indiana areas
Mrs. H. Wyngarden. Mr. and Mrs j anniversary last Friday night at Friday afternoon in Municipal Surviving are his mother. Mrs.
i* ID. Wyngarden and Rex. j the home of James Bosch. Birth- j Hospital where he was taken Tues- j John Vande Water of Holland and
ter of Mr. and Mrs Bert Londo. Mr. and Mrs. Curt Newhouse of day gifts were presented. Bunco! day. He was born in Grand Haven two sisters. Mrs. James Lappenga
387 Lincoln Ave., died unexpected- j Big Rapids were weekend guests was played and prizes were Township and moved to the city 'of Phoenix. Ariz.. and Mrs. Harry
ly early Saturday.- She was 'at the Harold Ter Haar home. awarded. Attending the party! in 1914. living in the same house ' De Blaey of Lakewood. Calif. Van-
three months old. . Sandra Petroelje returned Jo her were Mrs. Albert Bosch. Mr. and until the time of his death. Helde Water's father. John Vande
'Surviving besides the paftnts home on Monday after spending Mrs. Neal Bosch. Miss Martha j never married,
are a sister, Kimberly; the grand- several weeks in the Zeeland hospi- Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai.! Originally one of 13 children,
parents. Mr. and Mrs.. Herbert tal as- the result of ah auto acci- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraai, Mr. and! Wilbert is survived by a Sister,
n j vi .. i .... unu;.. n. m—. nr t’ j u- Water, a mission worker for manyyears, died last Dec. 20.Vander Ploeg of Holland and Mr. | dent. , Mrs. Willis Bosch, Mrs. W. Gernr- 1 Mrs Mary Ellingen of Grand Ha-
and Mrs. Bert Londo, Sr., of Grand ; William Timmer is at- home tol- son and the host and hostess. A j veil, and a sister-in-law. Mrs. Anna
Rapids. • _ llowiifg recent surgery.. ‘two-course luncheon was served. ! WilbeYt of Washington, D. C. v Moreicans
*
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Sunday, February 4
The Right Use of the l.ord’i Day
Exodus 20:8-11: Mark 2:23-3:6
By I*. Dame
The wording of the lopic sug-
gests that there is a wrong use
ol the Lord’s Day as well as a
right way. This lesson should lead
to a wholesome discussion in Sun-
day School classes. F r o m the
study we oughf to get a more
biblical understanding of the pur-
pose of the weekly rest day.
I. (iod established the weekly
rest day. It uas not born in the I
Starting today and running
pnindiruliy until completion,
I he Sentinel is reproducing the
Kantus Report, a community
appraisal and a program for
economic development, which
had been under study for near-
ly a year. The study was
authorized by City Council,
Hoard of Education and the
Hoard of Public Works.
Eighth street, Holland, I mjn(| 0f man Marriage, the fain-
riuss postage paid at ily and the sabbath dale back to
creation. After, finishing the work
i ol creation God rested on the sec-
ond
Holland. Michigan.~ \V.~A. BPTLfcR
Editor and publisher ! enth day and t hits set an example.,
past 114 years. Basically, the com-
munity is concerned about what
is right and proper lor the future
of the Holland area. The nature
of the current debate was force-
fully stated by Mayor Visscher in
the October, 1960 •issue of InsideHolland: «
‘ WHAT DO WE WANT HOLLAND
TO BE?”
' Shall we become a plodding
city, moving too little and too late
with heavy leet, or shall we enter
upon the future with imagination j
and calculating daring?
‘‘Shall we become a frigid city,
cold and unfriendly to the industry
I that gives us our jolet. or shall
we be a community that industry
waYms up to because of giving it
a climate conducive to employ-
ment stability and jot) expansion?
'Shall we encourage bigness (or
bigness’ sake, or shall we pur-
sue quality for goodness' sake?
Engaged
. X J MM The Old Testament church on the , "Xot SH lo^ "b questions
k\ j-'.mi i seventh day commemorated Ihe in rW!,„h. these would have been quite with-
The Holland Area Economy
Background
.Michigan's Economic Situation
A recent study of Michigan's
economy, its problems and pros-
Telephone — News Item*
Advert ising-Sudwriptlon.' . M- cum u t inii.emura.ni -'.fjtim)1 jn (,H. Sla,e each , . „
- -  , ,r.. , H .i.i. . finished work of creation while the ! ...i .. u,..i ..... ... ..... ....... ,,l,t point, foi Holland had been
The publ
"uihei'ilsing unU ̂  , proof of j ,| v f .u wet.k wmmemorates | '"*! ,,'K1""H U' "a- s,;m,,„.d q as a UghUy homo- , , f „ • , u,
s uh n<l vc; i im'itiom: h .vc boon a> I S,ale‘s continued growth ot l»<»pu- l.nmniP^#lf| hv ” engagement of their daughter,
ootainiMi b> tdveiiiv-* in.i ij- the completion of the woi k ol m* |aiion. Severe Iokscs in overall em- ! k . ' N ' Ethel Mae, to Clarence Steenwyk,
r:. I 'tTm*. ..,s„s a,j"r.!" 1 ^ % 1 . ...... .. «<•»
"" ,|1 "l made Ilia app< , 157 even* thought JllT1 ,n 11 "'Hl •,,Wi,>',|"1'et
- : «“* 'l'l> I laifcr "ear »a.s ^ ^ ^ ^
» ». W for II, nuiion The ...... . „,.rytai> wiUl a lamillar
menl tells us that the early church I su*s,ailH‘( 1,1 1 "•s 10111 >ri11 1 is het met u?’. It was not in Hoi-II1.. .. ..... ..... u;..u period were mainly- looses in man- ran(|.s m.lkl)|, to ,)t. olhel.
.1 he llfible WOI h 01 ueailOM WillieIlie J | .I  . I,...
errors In prmU.qt ! Now Testament .Church on the first ; no, yelftJn Ih(. g|a a,ntU'7'01^ ̂ °ld- ,hal
Man Enters
Guilty Plea
ALLEGAN — Howard Morgan,
28, Detroit, changed his mind
again and pleaded guilty to giving
a false statement to police when
he told them he was robbed at
gunpoint by "two dark men with
mustaches” Dec. 22 near Plain-
well.
The truck driver had earlcr
pleaded not guilty before Allegan
Township Justice Otto Schmitz
and demanded a jury trial. The
trial, scheduled for Tuesday, was
cancelled w hen Morgan changed |
his plea and paid a $100 fine and
SI") costs.
The two "robbers” described by
Morgan were the object of a six-
county radblock early, Dec. 22.
Later in the morning the search
was called off and state police
charged the trucker with making
a false statement.
Sheriff's officers said Morgan
himsell was free on a J.YUOll bond,
pending trial for armed robbery
in Detroit. Feb, 6. wheiv^he re-
J.inc weddins i- Iwng plan. ! l"llled lhe ficli,iolls l«W-uP-
Mohr-Kiriazis Vows Exchanged
M'< Eihcl Mae Geerlmgs
Mr and Mrs. Martin Geerlings
ol route :i. Holland, announce the




•pace on upied b\ ih. ciro ''•'•‘i s ; u|Mm the church The New Te.^e-|"T .‘‘J!. ‘i
*' the whole M'ie f*« enitietl iiy | . ...... ..... ..i ....... i. IJol,-s siWiaineci
*ii. h ..i<t\< H. n I m(.| f0r worship bn that day which
W-V-IW Unr* ** Al
S'MHV three f^Thihs -mgi.' 1 though the early church had a
Xn^' 3,stl!;‘X,,“JnXtD|minvbtT «J controversies it had now {n ,hjM <am(. io(1
lf renewed.. i none about obser\ing the first day. T(.„ stU(|v t,shm;il,(, lRo'
ufucturing jobs; other sections of U|U1, „
the economy were, in fact, ex-
panding 'perhaps by 3i),0l)0 to 40.-
dis. oiUlnueil if
Siihs.Vibei \S wt hsrnl,.. - V.. .onfu .. tavo. . To(|.,v ..n n,rjslj;„, Churches with V m'-.rioM-.
j '**&»«, wgrehip on Son |
KX 2'‘M1L _____ ‘ . . . . . . ! tamed during the l!».»3-l‘>57 iieriod-- i The law regarding the sabbath is . ,}i
CONTROL OF ol It TAX MONEY , side by side in the Decalogue with
The nrn nosed law which would | the laws against thelt, murder. ,,urm8 r<‘l^slJ)n u: lw>8 Hn'
giu1 the President the authority j ndulte.^ and coveting _ 1. ha.s< Ihmm; |
than
was. a conservative town
undisturbed by alien inroads,
"But in the past lew years an
awareness has crept up on Holland






Mr. and Mrs. Orval Essink an-
nounced the birth of a son. Tinio- 1
thy Blaine, in Zeeland Hospital on
Jan. 21.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
ALLENDALE - /bout 4;»0 per- 1 of Haven Reformed Church used
industries, new people, new con- sons attended the annual meeting i^s his Sunday sermon messages j
dilions have removed the do not jot the West Ottawa Soil Cuiiserva- , the topics "Be a Praying Church’ i nime t|)t, pn(|0 0f u,.jjn Mohr',.^ pyuniiet of white carnations,
disturb' sign Irom Holland's door, tio:: District held Saturday in the J ‘,n(l Awaiting Christs Heturn. jt a double ring ceremony per- », . j p,
Holland finds itsell confronted on Allendale township hall. ! Guest singers were soloist. Miss (formed Saturday at 7 p.m. in the ‘ ‘ l* 1 1 1 ^
all sides with the signs of growth. ( amice Heendefs and William Carol Brock of Zeeland, in lhe l Ganges Methodist Church. music and Mrs. Dale Mohr was
and change, presenting Holland j Siiuierman were re-elected to the morning and the Men's Chorus Tju, Rev Henry Alexander i)er-lllle Soloi-st-
Mr and Mrs. Brian Mohr
Eloise Harriet Kiriazis be- , crystal crown. She carried a cas-
tn raise or lower the basic income ' called the most beautiful of all j l(KM'sa,1>' 0I' l:{ i' |M‘r (|‘"1 4wl,h choices that it must face up ( \Vc t Uttavva SoibConservation Dis-| of; Sixth ̂  Kefornied Church, Hoi- lonmil| the Sl.rvicc by candlelight I At a reception held in the church
the commandments. It Is the long- 0l/lle lalM,r lol jl‘ Again, as m the
was nio>t coaspieuou.s m the- motor
vehicles and equipment industry
,» rale. «n his dmsion alone. » win, I llfil-IKT imiod, tlw m ol jobs
destined to encounter mighty 11 ̂  l>0'l‘|u. neftinnint, wun . ........
tough sledding in Congress. And |'h* word remember and ,t is
, 1 humane in that it command1.' all
‘ TheUarRuments against this idea ̂  " "*"• womt‘n' "‘a*sters'
have nothing whatever to do with | seIvf s evlfn an'muLs' .
the name or parly or programs I lo(lay '°"10 ha^ lo work 0,1
of ihe man who happens to hold n" much unnecessary
the office at anv given time. "0'VS done because many
i people put their own pleasure ami
tnct board ol directors, and cer- ! hind in the evening
"Surely, now we have . reason,1 tilicates ol merit lor outstanding
to ask ourselves what we want I work in soil conservation were
The Christian Endeavor
I wit'.i Mrs. Joseph Bedes Jr. attend- j parlors Mrs. Dale Mohr served
disL-ussid lhe ,'ubject "uS %$£ ^1 kSv^ Kid l P,l"l;1' *'*** Kl“hy a"d
1 1, i ..... u ...... i.. ..r iv.rr ..... ... L'.iiii,,- " r, UKI n(,(>vn d,ul Kaimvn Mn-j pafl.|(.i, u-i.nic nr*ci,i<»i a( |j,e
Presidential power is enormous.
profits and conveniences tii'.'t. In
l: has bevo vaslly extended .... m. u. ^ ^
,n-em times, immanly hecuse f\ UlU1,|e Sunday
»ar ™l1 to** “ tot ' "'T 1)1.1 ..... a* many, not a lea church
,s one emli on t is powee ''InN' | obscm. |hl, da), a
Mauds solidly in he way al v*,. . ...... .... w|llt,h ̂  nol bui|d
sible exeesses. II lies m ( ongress I i(, v This
eoniroi otthe purse slnngs. trtirb shou|d ,.nJ0V,d n , day
„ beyond doubt, one of the most , ̂  , ;ini| worsh| all|) jHlowlap.
important ol t ongress t ons titu |n (his (| mui.h d
t.mul rights, dimes, and obliga- j i are hv„
i commandments in this one law
It is argued, in avor of the pro- . (| Mml(.tl|m„ the one ,, ov,.r.
HttT to 1958'. By May of 1959. na-
tional recovery Irom the reces-
sion wa> well underway, with un-
employ menl’ below the five per
Ifolldnd to be. We know that a|-j awarded by the district to Miss j Other People of Different Faiths." a/js as bridesmaids; Nikki Geor- i Patricia Kiriais Pr^t"1
a decline., of 192, OIM) jobs from ready it has become a bigger city, j Jenny Kaufman Ottawa County ‘I’he usual week day meetings p,, Kiriazrs as flower girl and ,able. Cake was served by
.. ....... ' 1 -fen s(|uare miles and 8,000 peo- : Superintendent of Schools, for work were announced, and also the Danie| peej a* nn„ bearer. Dale Miss Kay Lotidin. In charge of
Till. Iiionro- Tlinl'v u muldi Ini -nwl ' ...n. ...I ..... it ii.*, (I,,. Vlltxi'in I'ln-iclifin I-'iultviv nr I mnti % , . . . . 1
pie bigger That's wonderful. und(in conservation' .•ducation in the Allegan Christian Endeavor Cnion . aio1ii. assisted his brother as best dm gifts was Mrs. Jessie Knight.
cent level. I nemployment at that
time in the State of Michigan, how-
ever. was 8.3 per cent of the labor
force. The study estimated that
Following a two weeks trip
through Florida the newlyweds
will be at home Feb. 9 at Willow
it definitely is the way we want ! schools of the county: to Ken Banquet at the Hamilton Reform- 1 man an(| jaiftes \yjssjnk and j.-(j
It. But in our future development Burger lor his cooperation with ed Church on Monday evening. ; win Wolters were ushers
shall we drill and take what i the district in helping with the con- Mrs.* John Brink, Jr., entered; T, | . '
comes our way unsolicited and I servution school tours to Robert Holland Hospital last week Mon-! in i xi' -n, !.!! I? 01 ”‘ .(i
probably unwanted, or shall we Van Kloirtpenberg for his work in day for surgery last Tuesday. She 1!U,IIUI" Kina/Is- ̂  Park Trailer Court m Holland. For
exercise dilligence and plan for helping the Soil Conservation Serv- is expected to return to her homy ll!' . ..... UUJ “vY ,IIK. ' u‘ Havelmg the bride wore a black
with a total population approach- 1 this development in an orderly and ice loliect and correlate vield and this Tuesday. , 00111 s parents are .Mr and Mrs. | walking suit( with red and white
ing eight million in mid-1959. that protected manner? soils data ut the countv. ‘clarence 'The Hamilton Community We!-|, *, ru Alohl ul route /ee ^'fessones.
400,000 additional jobs would Ih* "We know that thus tar Hoi- ; Reeudeis made the awards. fare Council will hold the annual ,r1'' ... 1 The bride who attended Elkhart
needed just to return the State lo» land s character has been shaped ( Six district cooperalors were meeting for election of officers , n.‘‘ , 1 iae-' ",u‘n 111 'narna»t“ «>' | Eniversity is employed in the med- ,
a pro|H*i level of full employment hy the heritage given our City bv ! recognized lor their outstanding and discussion of other business u'' t'lU't‘1'- wore a nylon over taf-, ual records department at Hol-
<38 5 pef cenT of m State's popu- ' its founders. It still runs deep and work in getting conservation on the matters on the evening of Feb. j , ^n. Ia ,I0IR,<I ̂ lt 1 ful1 sk,rt land Hospital. The groom attended.. ... alul idled bodice and lace jacket , Ferris Institute and is employed
rates was considered advisable in
order lo meet
lion or deflation But speed | ̂ dup on Sunduy^ the more
always .1 virtue, and often it is i qualified they are to work during
d vice. No individual is the pos- 1 j|le \V<.ok \|any |R>ople go to work
sc.'Mir of all wisdom. If a Piesi- (jn \|0jU|ayS exhausted — not re-
dent-any President, of any party. ll(ishl.(1 [\v getting spirituat
land with any philosophy con. sln,ngth on th(, 1(0l(ltS (|av W(.
siders an increase or decrease in 1 (.;m r(.n(1(M a f,n,.r r(., vice in the
the income tax desirable, let him | W(M.k |0||(ming.
go to Congress with his plan 1 n j,,slls (.|aims |„. t|„- Lord
There its merits and demerits can of ,|u. sa|,balh. In the days ot
he thrashed out. and a decision ' u.qp- the Jews zealously observed
reached - nol by one man but ,|M1 sabbath. One sabbath day
by hundreds The tim. spent will ; j(,slls a,1(| Hus disciples were walk-
h" spent well and soundly - and through a grain field. The dis-
a fundamental provision of the j cjp|,.s t^jpo hittvgry, plucked some
Constitution will be preserved. : Jiam and ate it. The Pharisees
saw it and said that the disciples
were violating the law. Jesus knew
the* Old Testament very well and
lal.oi. employed was judged to-con- ( true. That's good, lor no other I land. They are Harvey Van De 19. , ... , . „ , . - ........... r-.--
stitute a reasonable ami suitable j city has a more significant herit- 1 Biinte, bennis Walters. Pete The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, pas- V'" I)0.1, lltolla,.'I .an(l lon"lwlth ’ht‘ Maynard Muhr Insurance
level' of full employment1. (age to guide it in the ways of I Schoenborn. Gerrit Ruth. Marvin tor of Hamilton Reformed Church. k‘1' tulle vei1 ft>11 from Agency.
... .......... ...... .. The study further noted that asigrovvth. But in the final analysis LuRin 'and Neal Mohr and son. chose as his Sunday morning ser- ^ *
pcisai. that it would make possible |<)()ko(j on(> js ab<,iit- vest and the I |H)|)ulatioit in the State increased. | it is not Ihe character of its herit- ! Each will receive a metal sign mon topic, "Man's Necessary] foOHlfl UlPflflOfl
immediate aition so would a die ‘ ol|)(>|. S|M1U| work 'phere is a con- ; and job opportunities remained |sgo that answers the question of 'with hjs name 'ami the diMrict Righteousness'' and worship in
tatorship1 when a change in Ux:mr)|()n between worship and work, j stable, income per person inlvvltal we want Holland to be, but printeil 011 ii song was contributed by the Adult •^on ^ 2nder Molen. son of Mr.. .. .m- <*«..sidered advisable in j .|.|ui |j()r(|s (jav js meant for rest Michigan declined relative to the the character of Holland’s present Allan J. Collins, state cOnserva- Chon illl(l •'ll v Biehard Yamier Molen
a condition of infla- 1 an(j worsl)ip ‘Tbp better people rest of Ihe Midwest legion and the day generation. The answer is not tionist ul* the Soil Conservation At the evening service in obser- llllAie,'went surgery last Saturday
nation. In 1953. per capita income | up to Rev. A. C. Van Raalte: it's Service addressed the group He vance ot Youth Week, members mo,,mb-; at.tlie Zeeland Hospital,
was alwve the national average, j up to 11s i told about the expected pressure of the C.E groups were in charge. Bobeit Meulendyke is a patient
but by 1957 Michigan’s per capita j While no one report can hope on land use between different The invocation was given by Carol at,,Fine Best Sanatorium
income was .slightly below the re ! to answer all ot the moral and | groups as the population ot the Nyhof, and Larrv Roelofs led in The La(l'es Mission and Aid
gional figure and only moderately j socio-econo uic .Htestions which the } country increases and said that repeating the Apostles Creed. Sai'a‘l.v held their meeting Thurs- '  ,
alHJve that of the nation, citizens of the HOLLAND area soil and water conservation will Scripture verses were read by Lyn- 1 tli,y aBenioon. The program was ' * ' j; ' (
Looking into the future, the study I face tmlay. it is possible to pro- 1 lu come more important a- the da Langeland and Clifford Sale. 1111 . char"e ol Mrs. Claus Zwyg- ; ‘ , n f'"
1 1 1 11 t * m I inn i\u» nl \ ifll* .‘iMsVVPIX Yfi nf thn m*i- ! n.n. . .t*.,* ..... * ^ . 1 NLli/HN \lis< 111 d t on/I * '* l Ul d flcun dlldCK
Beaverdam
Mrs Jim Ih* Jonge submitted to
a tonsillectomy in Zeeland Hos-
pital last Saturday.
Community Hospital.
Mrs Johanna Schollen of Hol-
land, Mrs Jennie Schollen. Mrs.
referred the critics to what David
and his men once did when they








estimated 'on the basis ol med- v ide answers to some of the ma- j pressure on the land grows. \ | Congregational prayer was bv j hui2en' M,ss Hlllla Stegeman and T . a
ium-rate ol growth iwpulation pro-jjor economic development prob- 1 film on the work was shown and Lynn Folkert and the offertory ! !Ur's ,'ydu‘ (:il‘rn,-s •N,rs- WilHam, • d,u,noon
jedions' that by 1970 approximate- 1 lenis that have been posed. This narrated by Paul Lucas of Mich- praver bv Carla Haakma ‘ 1 Ziel was hosIes-v 'j.
ly 3.8 million employment oppor- 1 is the purpose of the present re- igan State l niversity. Richard! Messages were given bv Mar- -Sunday, at 2 30 pm. there will! ' . u . n . f_________ Y!?!! r- ^!: ^r,|^ rajy - .he twSMK
ment in Michigan in 1958. State All 1 /
employment was just under 2 0 /lllOIMlQlP
million jobs. To achieve the re- 1 ,
qiiiml U milUM jobs. L.ldf ' I
ment opportunities would, there- 1 . w*b held on lomlav I
fore, have to increase by about fu‘llin" ot Mr, Johitj North 316110.011
1.2 million jobs in the 12-year per- 1 l,t‘mmen- l)evo,,on-s W(*re 111 T ers. Worship in song was present- an(I cnnstian 5 oath Kuns a Haul business for Upsi.»med by Donna Ten Brink, Sandra I ^"let.” Mr and Mrs. Alois Huf , ̂! Sprick and Sharon Engelsman. i f'om the HudsonvilU* Baptist 1 . _
,0,1 it, 11 to Pro This would mean ol ^ John Horlings. Members Mrs. Nick K.lzmga and Mrs. Ed-1 Announcement was made of all ^ hu,'ch sang duets as the special Survivjng 8 r Mu.'\;ifo. tw‘0
it- IT r ^ere- Mu Don Stevens, v.ard Elz.nga of this ;,lace and ' special meetings lor the week and mjhe ^enmg , daughters.’
0 ' " Mrs. Lyle Stevens. Mrs. John I lor- Mrs. Olert * arvelink of Allendale of Hie monthly meeting of the * 1 • s' ^,ck (,l>tn and ' *•*- . William  Nolle1i""'. 7 ...... •: :v ioiK ‘or in | .Mrs. I . * i me mmy uime ...... ...... 77'* ‘*,m De Does of Kalamazoo and Mrs
r rn ^ ‘ttts ̂ an m ^ ^ X vX £ ! ^d WuhiKud. Mrs. accompanied Nl,. Marvin E.zinga ; Won.en's Missionary Soc.ety on ! J R a^ ^ Adnan * E^lyn wSgTf G^nd
Un h^ihtl^e l minis 1 the entire 12-vea. period:' Hroene. Mrs Frank Sheri- of South Blendon to Borcu o where Hm sday afternoon which will j k ^rlon he OKe s Ra«,ids: «"<* ̂  Donald of Spring
ler to man •! dw'iH'st1^ While the Jtudv concludes that dao* John Dyke. Mr, Rich- they attended a shower honoring • featu,« m ,d -meinber l0 ^0'0* ,!'d Potte 16 grandchildren; six great
Mfred Meyers from Zeeland, Mrs. \i -mother occasion Jesus healed attaining an additional I 2 million ald Bowman Mr> Irvin Eaton. Miss Karen Wabeke of South uth a intsstouaiv news ttem dnd| • • M ' , M | grandchildren: five brothers. Con,
Marvin Langeland of Kalamazoo L u in jobs bv 1970 i> not an .m,His.>ibil- M* ^»'a De Molt Mrs Leslie Blendon at the home of Mr Wil-i pec.al co..tr.but,on> for the \a- 1 “ Sp elta Henry and Andrew Slager of Hob
wen* visitor with Mrs George i m. II!.:!!! d.Iv i.v .here u no basi, lor exned- '''^l0' • Mrs Fred Snyder Mrs. ud Drieu-nga Mr>. Dr,e,m,ga ; *ona, V.ssembly and Zeeland Ui.]***** and . |and. Peter and William Sla^r of
vas assuled by Mrs. Henry Geb- mn membership: the synagogue on th< sabbath day
7:'1‘hu? "'•'''ii,iLiy Ii" ,d in. of ||„. Pliar-
lhe bi'.in'iiLi.n 1 lll'llan Jj* ! j>ul,s .lesus loiltendwl Ihot il was
'01l;mci1 , ..... ... "ll1 . Il1'' risht in 'In good 011 the saDbath.
.Mpin nliniuiii . ..... ... F.vi*ry Th(. ^ t<# lls lhat iem »w.
;£ ..... ........ ;;; ~ rr
!^s2stir«i».5irS.“3ss.,a & rarir
State', citizens Reaching this Mrs Bert Kraker. \ereeke. who will be married toidayfoi stirgei y on Thursday morn- j da> ̂  ‘j spv mbit,, dj week with _ _
son Stegeman at New Groningen.
, , , , , ...... ..... .... If all church
luniixlH'd Iho -pi'iial music foi jmem,;„., ,10l,ld follow the Urds
the: Sunday . ..'iiiii" s,.rvia' i ii would Mil home
0„ the four Monday ovemngs 1 llall0n
in February', lectures will be given _____
on the following '.ihjects Com-
mm,M„ "lV i, l'» bo.'d*'„ia. fJoSPltal NotCS
church mu.MC — Dr. .) De Jonge: *
Psychology — Rev. I! Ilcynen: \dmitled to Holland Hospital
covenant jf w.ice — Rev .L. Grit- : Tuesday were Kathy Oostefbaan,
ter. evangelism - Dr D Van 37 East 19th St 'discharged same
Halsema: Christian leadership — (dav; Karl Nettle’s, m West 32nd
Theodore Bosch. 2INI West 10th
John Nyland
force from blue collar to white col- and family in Grand Rapid. mulder at the Grandville Rest ed several young friends of hereof Mrs. Marian Vruggink last fN * . ,
lar •'kill, .This is a trend that is Mr. and Mrs Carl Xanifiit,.;.t ; home last Tuesday afternoon, son, Jeffry on his eighth birthday week were Mrs Effie Vruggink l|0S Ql / 
underway nationally, even within celebrated tneir 25th wedding antti- Ibey were supper guests at the | anniversary. Jan. 20. Games, re- 1 and Mrs. Willard Van Harn of
manufacturing indastry. and it ap- Friday evenin'- Jan. 2ti home of Mr and Mrs. Henry Pos- < [reshments and a birthday, cake j Zeeland. Mr and Mrs Marvin! John Nyland, 79 of 454 West
pears that better education, in- with relati *s and friends as key at Jenison. (highlighted the occasion. | Poskey and Man jam* of Wyoming 20th St., died Tuesday afternoon
Mrs Weirsma of Rivet bend wits Mr. and Mrs Herman Nyhott City. Mr and Mrs. Milton Vrug- at Holland Hospital. Mr Nvland
a Sunday, visitor at ihe home ol ; and daughter. Carol, have moved gink and children ol Hudsonville, had been in ill health for the past
her children. Mr. and Mrs. Peter from their former residence on -Mi' and Mrs. II. 11. Vander Molen ( (wo years. He had lived in the
Vlartinie. . Bine Si. to, their newly-construct- of North Blendon and Mr. and Holland area all his life and was
Mrs. Nick Elzinga .spent last , ed home in the James Koops a(j- Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink. | employed at the Holland Racine
Thursday with her sister Mr,. Jane dition. Air and Mrs. Eugene Elenbaas Shoe Co. for 60 years. He retired
Barense at Beaverdam. | Kenneth Kaper. son of Mr and arc the parents ol a daughter | two years ago. He was a mem-
creased training in skilled occu- 8l|e.sts rhe dinner was served m
paiions and 'other measures will Ibe First Christian Reformed
he required in preparing the Church basement
State’s growing labor force for Ihe Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonlekoe
number ol jobs required in both ol Holland were recent vi'itors ol
the short and long run. All in all, Mr. and Mrs John Rolman
the study ends on an optimistic Mr, and Mrs Joe Sal, ot Z<Key. John Schaal This :, open St . ..... ...... , . .. ............. , ........ - ........... . .................. ....... ..... . ...... - „fiV „„ « „,cm.
tor all who would like io attend, j St -Mr, Harvey Nienhtus. J^ute j ^ -detyite-the fetwitfable econo- j-land vhtiUui Vh and \li>. .lolrtt Mr. ,-and ,Mrs. P.audei ot Beaver- Mrs, Floyd Kiiper. who has been born Jau. 25 at St, Mary's Hos i»er ol Trinity Reformed Church,
and the meetings will be held in 2: John Timmermans, route I : | mjc challenges which face the Sail last Friday evening dam were Sunday guests at the '• training service tor a time, is pital in Grand Rapids. Surviving are his wife. Reka:
the Immanuel church at Hudson- Mrs Josephine Gardner. 85 ^'"-li state in the decade of the 1960 s The Michigan Consolidated *i.i' home of their children, Mr. and home on an extended furlough Mr. and Mrs Jack White and (two sons. Edward G. Nyland of\jJle. Ninth St: Mrs. Rudolph Zeedyk. ------ (Co. has opened a field oifite .u Mrs. E. Bander. from his Air Force Base m Bit- girls of Grand Rapids were Sun- Holland and Noonan. J, Nyland,
Rev. J Blaauw'.s sermon sub- 1 1631' Highland; Mrs. Richard Kruil-j iioiiaiur.s Economic Situation the first door east ot ihe bank in The Women's meeting at the loxi. Miss. . day visitors with their patents,
jeets last Sunday were "The Great hof. 563 West 31st St.: Mrs. Clar- Before turning to an analysis ot 1 Allendale, which was formerly oc- local Christian Reiormec Church Mr. and Mrs. Hairy J. Lumpen Mr. and Mrs. William Ziel.
Conlession ' and "The Power of ence Boss.' 127(1 South Shore Hi : Holland's economic condition, it is cupied by Smart Floor Coveriii‘4. vvhich was mentioned in last week's visited with their daughter's fami- Mr. and Mrs. Alois Hut visitedPolitics.” James II. Johnson, route I. Ham- 1 important to notv that the com-j Miss Lena (iemmen fractured Do Daverman. chalk artist ofily? 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchle
Martin BoeUma , submitted, to ilton: Judith DeKam, 372 West | js registering the same her wrist Yecently by falling on inclement Neither. Rruce. and Mary, the jiast Sunday 1 •Sunday evening after the-4*hui:cli-
fiirgery on Saturday. Jan. 20, in :2lsiSt Mis. Txiny Ros-s. /22ti West||yp(, yf concern for Its future vvel- ( the ice. . Mr. and Mrs.* Fred Berghorst in BiViton Harbor. . I service.
'Zeejand' Community Hospital. Dth St. , ' tare vvhich gave rise to the State Harris Broene accompanied by left on Monday of this week for Jerrold Folkert was admitted to- Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and chil-
, Mrs. Bill *,\vagerman. Mrs. Jim Discharged Tuesday were Mi>- : study cited above Holland is today Roger Brower pi Holland made their winter vacation in Florida. Holland Hospital on Sunday after- drCn of New Groningen spent last !
Klynstra. Mrs. Chris De Jonge and ton Atwood. 358 Washington Ml vd,: askjno questions similar to t ho 1 a business trip to Detroit on Mon- Several ideal tolks attended the : noun for knee surgery on Mon- 1 week Thursday with her parents, I
Mrs. Henry Dolfin attended the Mrs. Males Van Kampen. route 4; | ont,s iajiS(}(| ,n the State economic, day. - program presented by the Rebels] day morning.  | Mr. and Mrs; Herman G. Vrug-
of Tampa. Fla., at Hudsonville i At the Hamilton Hetonn-
last Thursday ev ening. The Rebels ; ed Church services the past Sim-
were entertained at the Berghorst day*, the Rev. Seymour Van Drun-
board ol directors meeting of the Claus Volkema. 138 hast 17th St ; j study
Leper Federation in Sixteenth Harry Honing, 39 East 30th St.; j what is life going to be like Store Window Slides
Street Christian Reformed Church Thomas Westerfiof. 148 South HMith j,, Michigan during the next five, . cl- * i ri l
on Monday atfernoon. ' ‘ Ave.; Dawn Dangremond, 824 West ten. or fifteen years? ,s JUD/ejCf tor Llub home here. l eu used as his sermon topic for ] ersville were supper guests Sun-- i 24th St.; Mrs. John Brink Jr . 2. How big will the State be? Colored slides ,,i U11 , • The Rev mid Mrs. Matt J. the morning service "Hallowed Be day and spent the evening with..
Judqment Reversed Hamilton: Mrs. Daniel 'Jonk and] 3. How prosperous will it be? ; tl> , \ V ' Duven of Zeeland were Thursday | Thy Name." For the evening serv- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen and | 111 .M'^ylantl.
, j* . , baby. UK- .’ast Eighth St.; Mrs. 4
In nearing on Appeal Herman Kolk and baby, im East
35th St.: Mrs. Roger Van Den
with the l .S. Army in Alaska;
five grandchildren; one brother,
Edward R. Nyland of Detroit.
Louis Japinga
Dies at 51
W A YL A N D— Lou is Japinga, 51,gink
'Miss Carol Smith of Tallmadge fonm>i; ,lo,land resident and aH-
and Robert Modderman of Coop- ai:ound addele at Holland/-Htgh
and Hope College, died of a heart
attack Tuesday in his home
Will
GRAND HAVEN-A reversal of, Berg and baby. 279 West 29th St.
judgment was granted in Ottawa ___ _
Circuit Court Tuesday afternoon Open House Is Planned
Iron, judgment r-ndernd just ̂  25th Anniversary
June in Holland Municipal Court.
The case was .brought by De- 1 o['5oo yfesr 32no sCwili celebrate
tioit Automobile^ Life Inter-lnsur- j their 25th wedding anniversary by
ance Exchange and Stuart Hall 1 holding open house Saturday from
I I WlVt* »» IIIH •t l^lltxil v/l X. I V4II V« I V  IIVII WJ • ,*t» . ̂ tllliv. I V/l
business and industry ; VNas ,lu' assl}’lu’d sl|,,|ecl *01' B’c visitors at the homd of Mr. and ice the Rev. W. Witte of Ninthflourish" meeting ot the Holland Color Cam- Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. I Street Christian Reformed Church
5 Will there be jobs lor all who; era Club held Tuesday evening in Deacons meeting was held at ot Holland was guest minister in
wish to work, and at wages which. , |, P piU|, projection room at 124 ,he Christian Reformed Church | an exchange of pulpits with the
j provide a standard of living equal \ 11 si ' here on Monday evening. The local pastor. 1
to or better than is av ailable in ! 1,1 1 • Community choir met at Second ---
other states?' A I Hotter won lirst pl^ce. Jay Christian Reformed Church on Probation Officer
6. Will the State be looked upon 1 Vander Mettlen, second, and Iro Monday evening also. Men', Soc-u 111 IIIV ut un » »iii\i* I uivii, dim 11 ll iVlUIIUUJ X VXIIIII^ .»ix II  * 4 |Cl D
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Homkes j as a bright spot in the nation, or | Schipper and Vander Meulen third, iety was held ot Tuesday evening. jACC®P's iMew Post
•is a problem area? while honorable mention also went The regular meeting of the Ladies j /•oxv.ix
7. What problems shall we lace? ! to Hotter. In the open contest Van-j Aid Society is scheduled for Thurs- ! , ' nAVEN— Warren 1).
8. Can we know about them now. der Meulen won first. Schipper, day afternoon. Enyart. probation officer for Ot-
children. Japinga, a 1929 Holland High
Miss Karen Wabeke was guest j “laduaH>' was an ad*state football
ot honor at a bridal shower last lda-V('r i'1 ,!,28. and was an out-
Tuesday, Jan, 23 given by Mrs. j •standil,g footl)aB and basketbaH
Willard Driesehga at her home in P'ayei id Dope College, from
BorcUlo. The invited guests were!w*dc^ *’e. Sroduated in 1933.
aunts and cousins ol the groom- *ds graduation he coached
elect, Lloyd Veereke. Mrs. Mar-
vin Elzinga from here attended.
Mr. and ’Mrs. Donald . De Glop-
per and children of Borculo spent
Sunday afternoon with the family
and others. Hotter
(with honorable mention going tol Molen called on Mrs. Delia Pos- 1 has accepted a position with the! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huizenga mer Martha Slowinski; a son,
ol Muskegon against John Junior 7 to 10 p.m. for relatives and (and- can we do something about j second ami Ralph Waldyke third Mr. and Mrs. II H. Vander j laws County for the last 4' 2 years, | of Mr. and Mrs. Case Meenyvsen.
Stygstra of Holland. It resulted friends. ! solving them?
from a collision May 9. 1960, on The couple was married Feb. 4.; These questions,
the US-31 bypass in Holland. ; 1937. in Holland. Mrs. Homkes is
On June 1, 1961, Municipal Judge j the former Lois Van Den Berge.
Cornelius v under -Aleulen rendered I They have six children, Mrs. Paul
at Way land High .School before
joining the Pet Milk Co., where
he was presently employed. He
also coached at Wayland during
World War II.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
key at South Blendon' and Mr. and
a judgment of $385.04 plus $21.20
costs in favor of Stygstra.-
On Tuesday afternoon Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith, render-
ed a judgment of $306 94 in favor
of plaintiff Tuesday's hearing was
,un appeal from the lower court.
.Vroon of Holland. Bruce, Forrest,
Karen. Larry and Rickey, all at
honle, and one grandchild.
Mr. Homkes is self employed as
a contratcor. Mr. and Mrs.
Homkes are memebrs of Ninth
Jit reel Christian Reformed Church.
gave rise lo the State economic The category for the month of Mrs. Bert I). Roelofs at Drenthe
study. These same types of ones- j February will be "Hands Showing | on Saturday afternoon.
lions gave ris^ to the present | Action." Judges for the open cate- --------------
problems and prospects.
Holland is today actually partici-
Sacramento County Probation De- vlsile(l, Mr a*"1 Ml*- Marvin El-
part ment at Sacramento. Calif. He
zinga last week Friday evening.
Several from here were in Hud-
will conclude his post here Feb. | sonville last week Thursday eve-
paling in a renewed questioning
regarding its future, not dissimi-
lar in nature from the questions
and debates -whielp undoubtedly
marked its progress during the
4
9 and will report for his new i ning to hear the concert- given by
Donald, at home: his father,
Henry Japinga of Holland: five
brothers, Martin, Dick and Donald
of Holland, Russell of Ann Arbor,
Harold of Grandville, and threegory in February will be Milt Van Marriage Licenses
Putten. John Emmick and Lee (Mawa County duties March 1. j the Rebels quartette from Tampa ' sisters. Mrs. I^eonard Holtgeerts,Smitters. ; Lloyd Allen Vereeke. 20, route 1, | Enyart was horn and reared in | Fla. | Mrs. Cliff Steketee and Mrs. Ro$-
The next meeting k scheduled
lor Feb. 27 and all persons in-
terested :n colored slides are in-
vited.
Zeeland, and Karen Sue Wabeke,
19, Hudsonville: James McCarthy.
24. route 1. Grand Haven, and
! coe De Vries. ’all of Holland.Lansing and came to Grand Haven [
from Saginaw. The Enyarts have Four states raise most of the] * - -
two children. A local successor j American rice crop — Arkansas, ' A camel can drink 25 gallons of
Diana Preston, 19, Grand Haven. 1 has not yet been appointed. I California, Louisiana and Texas. 1 water in less than an hour.
••





Holland High's basketball team
had a bad case of jitters ̂ and
stagefright here Saturday night in
its fieldhouse debut and dropped
a 57-45 decision to Traverse City
before 1,653 fans. ,
The Dutch, who had beaten
Traverse City 52-45 in Traverse
City, were tied in knots and they
didn't relax with the result that
ttyur shots were going all over
the place.
It marked the first time Holland
had been on the floor. The Dutch
had been in the arena in street
clothes to shoot a few baskets
Friday.
The Trojans were not affected
by the "strangeness” of the locale
and were determined to score their
first win of the season. Traverse
City now has a 1-10 record and
is 1-9 and«a 1-5 LMAC record.
A capacity crowd watched the
game but school officials felt a
few more persons could have been
jammed into the arena. Athletic
director Joe Moran said a total
of 1,376 paid admissions were re-
Ab










I'lKLDIKH'SK OPENS - The student section
was jammed Saturday night to watch the Hol-
land-Traverse City basketball game in the new
Holland High fieldhouse. Jack Vander Broek
(25) aims a free shot for the Dutch while other
Traverse City, which owns its





Grand Haven •. ........
Holland ..........
Tiauise Clty ............. ”1 Friday night and stayedTn a Ben-
ceived. The rest of the crowd in-|'on ̂ ai *)01 hotel. I hey left for
eluded the band, cheerleaders, ath- 1 Holland late Saturday afternoon
lelic sisters and faculty members iUU* '^turned to Traverse City af-
Holland plays Ottawa Hills in ,ei’ ,tu' Sa,r-e-
the fieldhouse on Tuesday, Feb. 27 '*°hn Bowers. Traverse City all-
in the final game of the regular football player and a junior,season has been accepted by the Air
The Dutch hit a poor 24 per or'ce Aeademy. He is an all-A
Holland players are Terry Nyland (43', Jerry
Baumann (45' and Tom Kjsenburg <23i. Hol-
land lost the game. 57-45. A total of 1,653 persons







The Hope College Flying Dutch-
men downed the Lake Forest
Foresters 80-74 in a non-league
basketball tilt in the Civic Cen-
ter Saturday . night before 1,300
fans for their sixth victory in 14
starts this season.
After building up a 20 point
lead midway through the second
half the Dutch found themselves
fighting for a win as the Forest-
ers narrowed the gap to a mere
two points 76-74 with approximate-
ly a minute to go in the game.
Hope collected its last field goal
through the hands of co-captain
Bob “Fly" Reid in the final min-
ute and the visitors attempted one
more shot before co-captain Ek
Buys was fouled with one second
remaining Buys' two charity
tosses gave Hope the final six-
point edge.
Hope took the opening tip but
failed to score. Lake Forest broke
the ice as Tom Franke sank a
charity toss after being fouled with
the game only 4/ seconds old. Cen-
ter Jerry Ziegler of the Foresters
netted a quick goal and the visi-
tors led 3-0 before Jin\ Vander
Hill was fouled and put Hope in
the game with his free shot.
Both teams traded baskets and
a series of bad passes before Hope
finally knotted the score 7-7 with
nearly six minutes gone. The
Dutch, .who had been out of action
for more than a week due to
semester exams, seemed unable
to work well as a unit and lost
the ball frequently on bad passes
in addition to having it stolen
Both teams were having trou-
ble hitting and despite Hope s mis-
takes the Foresters could only mus-
iter a three point lead 21-18 be-
1 tore Ron Te Beest tipped in a
I rebound to tie the score with six
Teachers, Others Share
In New School Premiere
More than 575 employes of the . "What Mean These Stones,
public schools, their husbands and also, read Psalm 145.
wives and retired teachers were
guests at "A Premiere to Holland
High Adventure" Sunday afternoon
in the new Senior High Auditor-
ium.
Supt. Walter W. Scott paid tri-
bute to the teachers, former mem-
bers of the Board of Education
and the present Board. He recog-
nized the dedicated contributions
of former principal J. J. Riemer-
sma.
Speaking of the present Board,
Scott cited their "excellence, ideal-
ism. courage, faith and patience.”
He lauded the work of the former
board members. Both the present
Dr. Kuyper pointed to the im-
portance of "keeping Christianity
in education" and of "the dedi-
cation to teaching and learning
and not to buildings."
He read a litany of thanksgiv-
ing and dedication, written by Dr.
Englund. with responses by the
audiences. In the litany, Dr Eng-
lund gave thanks fo.r material
prosperity and unselfish purpose
in the education of iLs children:
for the designs, color and beauty
and skills used in the buildings
and for the safety of those per-




Holland's new senior high school
which opened (or students for
the first time Monday morning has
a total of 161,033 square feet in
its eight buildings. By volume, this
space is 2,947.362 cubic feet.
Areas of corridors and stairways
amounts to 7,756 square feet or
5 per cent of the total area. Area
of storage, closets and mechanical
area amounts to 5.840 square feet
or three per cent of the total
area. Average in Michigan for non-
instructional area is 20 per cent.
Building construction cost is list-
ed at $2,206,380 or $13.61 per square
fool or $.75 per cubic foot On the
basis of 1,500 pupils, building cost
He gave thanks for the free-
and former board members were I doms of truth and opinions in guid-
seated on the forestage. ing the development of youth and
Present board members ate Ber- 1 for the accumulated wisdom of per pupil is $1,470.92. The school
mard,J. Arendshorst, Harvey J. I the ages. lift designed for 1,200 but can ac-
Buter, Alvin J. Cook. Harry F. I Dr. Englund recognized the bless- 1 commodate 1.500.
Frkset. •lame.- \ Hallan. Won- ins» and obligations of being "re | Landscapins jndudins original
dell A. Miles and John I). Plewes, sponsible trustees of our own cdu- „,.;i(|in„ n101infis lighting plant-
Former board members are Carl cational privileges." He asked that jn<fs °ccr,ajn ̂ .3^ coverings
('. And reason. Earnest C Brooks, the whole educational enterpri-e I SI«,TU and equipment costa
Jay L. De Komng. Cornelius J. be distinguished not only for the ,1|t ̂ ^3
De Koster. Margaret De Pree. end it pursues, hut also for the ‘ ' ' . . . . . „
Clarence Klaascn, Lester .1. Kuy- manner in which the pursuit ' < "ion.il services mcludin,,
per. Otto P. Kramer and Albert | conducted. J .ut" ! s. engineer s, consulting
E Lampen "Grant that by diligence in our ‘»n<l ^ fccs ,0,al J147-672:
Others are Fred T. Miles, George several tasks, and through the ex- ,!1' irai[RC' ProPer,V r)I0,fc,ian an(4
Mooi, Albert E. Van Lente, Al-jercise of the divine gifts bestow- n'.sc |a'1C0l's items total s-9.<t66.
hert Van Zoeren.’ Wynand Wichers. ed through thy providence, we may Breakdown of costs was calcu-
Harry Wieskamp, Henry Winter 1 further sound learning and good 011 m['laoas set foith by the
and Sadie Grace Winter. I, manners, contribute to the com- •'me,lcan Institute • of Architects.
Scott felt serving 'on the Board mon industry, harmony and vvel- 1 Principal contractors and sup-
of Education was the finest civic
service a person could give to a
community. He announced that a
public open house of the new school
would be held in March but this
service was a "premiere to a high
adventure, a Holland High adven-
ture."
Dr. Lester Kuyper. pinch-hittin
fare of our land, and do our part pliers of building material follow:
to bring the life ol mankind e\cry* concrete, masonry and carpentry,
where into the sphere of the holy Elzinga and Volkers, Inc.; precast
purpose. To thee we dedicate our- i concrete wall panels, Badget Con-
selves and seek thy favor upon i Crete Co.; aluminum and steel
our future endeavors," the litany windows. Mesker Brothers: Pre-concluded : finished "Stay-Strate" wood doors,
Mr and Mrs. Scott feted the  L S Plywood Corp : steel door
frames. Steel Craft Manufacturing
Co. vinyl tile and other floor
cent in the game with 15 baskets student. Coach Dean Davenport, in 1 "Operation Fieldhou.se," a move Holland
in 65 tries. The winners made 18|his firsl -vear at. Traverse City, j by Holland High students to play I land Christian ana nope ‘ oiiegeih ,f H „ • .. . . 1 
baskets in 53 attempts for 34 per uses a shuffling lineup and usually all of Holland -.-Highs basketball | have used the Civic Center fori the «ame 1 ^7 1 fl FI ft
cent. Holland got more shots but re,s ,hree leams in,° the 8ame I games in the new fieldhouse, was . basketball since the building was! Thp n.lt.,h , . .
many of the shots were short and I **<‘1 on*-v 11 players against started Thursday afternoon by
the Trojans managed to snare most Holland \ coffee, prepared by j members of the varsity basketball
of the key rebounds. ^Hs Joe Moran, was staged for team.
The score was tied twice in the mem^crs of the press, radio and The varsity team appeared at
built in 1954. Holland pays $lool:ll as Bu hit „„ two ,urD.about
rent per game for the Civic Cen.|Jul!lp shots jn ,he |jna| ̂  sec.
ter. . i
All of the other . LMAC teams
the fieldhouse at J p.m, and sign- 1 (Grand Haven. Benton Harbor,
onds Despite the shaky play. Hope
hit 18 of 41 field goal attempts for
44 per cent while the Foresters had
group with a coffee in the com-
for Dr. Harold EngluntMvho waslmons areas of the west academic
ill. used the subject selected by j unit. The group toured the various coverings, the Flintkote Co
Dr. Englund for his remarks, buildings. Liquid tile and painting, K 0 0 i-- -- ---- : --- Industrial Painting sprayed on roof
\ n l J 1/ n ll I coverings, the Flintkote Co.: struc-
!bOld l\ey bQll jtural steel, Steel Fabricating Co.;
— - 1 pj I’ A 1 composition roof decks. Tectum
Con Con delegate Robert Dan- tj6n6Tlt AttTCCtS Corp: steel roof decks and alum-
hof spoke at a joint meeting of .  . . ; inum wall panels. If H. Robert-
the Hudsonville and Zeeland Lions ! MClpy Of LGQIOn >'on Co.: structural wood mem-
Clubs at Hudsunville Monday ' ^ | bers, Unit Structures, Incnight Demonstrations of the Twist, the Acoustical ceilings, Leggete- Mi-
Mr. Danhof is chairman of the ! Bunnv H anf, ,hc charleston | chaols Co ; ^ass and glazing, To-
iiwt it nt ft m \ nnt if in c ilintri. ‘ Inrtn Plotn \A'i nrlntir nlocc f* n •first period, the last time being8 8 with 2:20 left and then Tray- ; faculty members after the game. M lhe !,etilion wnich is scheduled I Muskegon Heights. Muskegon andljj^ x‘}or'7\ mV cent.'erse City moved into the lead and a. high sfhool "sock hop" was’i ’’c P'pcntnl to the H o > 1 a n d j Traverse ( ity play basketball i Hope opened the second half I constitutional convention's judici- 1 T'"7 u, T.u r u l- D 'T’c,’ lledo Plate and W dow Glass Co.;
never again trailed. held on the fieldhouse floor after 1 io‘ll( 0 •'-ducanon. games in their own school gyms. I wilh a fine display of power as ; ary committee. He gave his view ll(‘ ,0'(i Kcv R;i11 Sal‘ ' heating, ventilating and plumbing.
Traverse City scored eight the game. Spearheading the mo\e are four The Muskegon-Muskegon Heights Buys hjt h[S third -ump sho{ jn on why Michigan needs a consti- 1 urday night at the American Le- j Hertel Plumbing and Heating: fire-
straight points after the tie Indore Holland (45) students, not members of the has- 1 games this season and the Mus- a row f0n0wed with goals by Van-
Terry Nyland scored three to mak<
the score 16-11 at the quarter. Jhe Nyland f
Trojans then moved out to 23-11 ; k’qop. f
and 29-18 before Holland spurted De Vries, c
briefly to make the halftime score. Vander Brock, g30-24 i E^senburg. g . .
Holland came within three Baumann, c
points, 31-28 with 6:17 left in the \jenhuis, f ....
third quarter and four points. 35-31 i Dykstra, f
with four minutes remaining, but j Millard.
tutional revision. A question and gion Memorial Park Clubhouse. | proof steel columns, Lalley Bro-
thers Co.: electrical trades, Kirk-
hot Electric Co.
• mi 1 nxmiiHr nt 1 mnmmvn aiivi.
dress.
each time Traverse City added a Van House, g ....... 0 0 1 ii
basket to stay in command. The Mulder, g _____ ..... 0 i) 0 0
Trojans led 42-32 at the third per- Lawson, c ..... .... 0 1 1 0
iod’s close. Stremler. f ... . . . . I) 0 0 0
The biggest margin in thc game |
was 14 points. 55 41 with 1:23 left] Totals 15 15 19 45
in the game. Rob Beall, who Traverse Citv (57)
scored eight points in the fourth FG FT t>F TP
quarter, led the Trojans with 18 Beall, f 4 2 18
points. Couturier, f ... .... 4 •> 9 10
Dan Koop paced Holland with 14 • Helund, c ..... 3 4 10
points while reserve center Join Anderson, g ... .... 1 4 3 h
Baumann added 10 The 6'5" Ban- Sheldon, g .......... 3 4 3 10
mann. showed sparks of rebound- 1 Bowers, f ......... 0 •> 1 0
ing prowess at times and continues Upers. f ......... o 1) 1 0
to improve. Maul hei. g .... .... 0 1 0 1
At the free throw line. Holland Nelson, c ........ 0 0 2 0
made 15 of 27 while the winners
sank 21 of 31. From the floor Totals 18 21 19 57
Holland had quarters of 4-17. 5-17; Officials: U'C Teller and Max
KG FT PF TP ketball team, who ananged to kegon-Grand Haven and Muskegon- 1 der Hilli Van Wjer^n and Reid The answer period and general discus- 1 The dancc cnonsored bv the lun-
....... 3 1 1 7 have the petition for the players Lenton Harbor games were mov- ; Foresters moved their tally up to sion followed Mr. Danhof . s ad* !. rhamh'r .f r . .- e<l to the L.C. Walker Arena in 45 al the l0;40 mark whjfe }\ ress. 01 Ch?mbefr °f tLommercc Auxi-
Muskegon to accommodate crowds. was al the 60 inJ mark witll Thc speaker was introduced by 'ary. lienefited the Greater Hoi-
The arena seats a^ut o 000. 9;25 on the t.lock Jim Vander A. C. Vanden Bosch, a charter |,and Mart'h of Himes campaign,
beating in the Holland fieldhouse j Hi,rs free lhrow gave the Dutch member ot the Zeeland Lions Club R^tween 60 and 6., couples atten-
i V;ifl, .Howe. spokesman for the ,,r(,^*nl:-v llsled al . 1- . o -UT ' their h'SS^t lead of 20 points, 65-! The Rev. Arnold Newman, mis- ,lod
. . group, said the petition asks thatlVl u’n. er,, r.a>0U “•')00 ! 45 1 sionarv home on furlough from! Hie ballroom was decorated with
1 2 the remaiftder of Holland High’s j ^^kegon s ( entral f.ampus gymj With the retm.n of Rejd andi Kenya. East Africa, was guest | crepe paper, balloons
home games this season and all ; feals a bout 1,800 while, Muskegon Gary Nederveld. DeVette had more i speaker of the Rotary Club meet- i and 'ai'^p "°'d keys over the door-
of the home games during the I ['‘‘‘Sh)-' Bolt gym seats about L- bench strength than he has had i ing Tuesday. ,ua: s and
l%2-63 season be played in the ̂  Grand Haven s gym >eatsl,-|ajj season and he used several! Rev Newman showed many in- Special numbers were played by
fieldhouse. L00 while Benton Harwrs 8ym j combinations’ in an attempt to find | teresting slides of the country, i ̂  , anL Lockages orchestra Many
Besides the Holland - Traverse , and na\ersejj|ie strong??! unit. Nederveld-Te 1 people and animals of .Kenya. , couples had dinner at the club pre-
City l ''\C game slated (Or the!^1'1'- a,)0llt “•ol° Beest. Reid-Venhuizen exchanges He explained some of the cus- ' ceding the dance. Leaders in the
were used considerably. toms of the tribal peoples of Ken- j ^'a! V ^ Himes campaign attend-
Sophomore Ron Venhuizen, who ya. and told of experiences hr cd f*10 ;,,fair
has been starting mast of the and his wife had while telling the: Hon Mitchell, teenage campaign 1
season, didn't see scoring action j people there of Jesus Christ. chairman, and his partner, cxecul- !
until the second half arid then add- 1 Rev. N e w m a n concluded by ' ff"' ̂ ' lst ,0 'be delight of the j
ed nine points toThe Dutch cause showing a series of pictures com- I);i,lons Hthcr couples entered the!
in his substitute role. ! paring the lives of converts with ''l)l,|! °f 'be ball by performing!
The shifty Reid played his us- 1 the lives ol the unconverted. H10 Hunny Hop and the Charles—
ual fast brand of ball but the ! Rev. Newman was introduced by
fast break, which he likes, did not program chairman Harold Becks R!!sscll target and Mrs !
seem to work well as his team 1 voort. | William Nies Jr , were co-chair- j
flicts arise over dates in the Civic I The Dutch scored a 20-14 w in mates worked on a more deliber- ! The annual Girl Scout meeting men ̂  'b® dancc Small gold key
! Center. Hope College is playing | and all of the matches were de- ate brand of ball after the mis- for officers, leaders, mothers of la,)e* P"15 were sold at the door.]
takes early in the game. : Brownies or Scouts or any
land-Ottawa Hills basketball game
on Tuesday Feb. 27 is also set




I contest for' Lolland High's wrestling team
put on an exhibition with Zeeland
announced ear- in the fieldhouse prior to the






2-11 and 4-20 while Traverse City Johnson, both of Kalamazoo.
was 6-17: 3-11: 5-15 and 4-10 --
Holland plays at Muskegon F'ri- k a ft’
dav night in an LMAC game. The /VuS. DUruCJl! UIGS
'he lcas,,Mn Grand Rapids
bracket. Dennis Heavener of Hoi-
Another activity is taking place | land was decisioned by Bill Zeerip.
: in the Civic Center on Feb 27. Steve Penna of Holland deci*
The other home games on the sioned Jerry Elenbaas in the 103-
schedule this season are Grand 'pound event and Mike Mahon of
! Haven, Feb 9 and Benton Har-j Holland was decisioned by Rog
i bor. Feb. it. Voran said Holland Pritchard in the 112-pound bracket.
rvDvvnDADi.w , • would have eight home games Junior Ruiz of Holland decisioned
A couple lights, located ' • . i> . .u npxt S(>ason Earl Helder in the 120-pound class
above the baskets, cast a glare Burdall, 78. of Grand Rapids died Van Howe said the petition states while Al Bosch of Holland deci-
011 the basket when the Holland- Sunday afternoon in Butterworth four reasons why the games should > sioned Phil Douma in 127-pound
Traverse City players were shoot- liospital fo|,owjn„ a shorl ii|IK.ss. be played in the tieldhouse They | (.-ompetition
- — - ‘ — »»>• “rmg and the basketball team members complained they "couldn't see ! ouu,‘"' “ iutme. ̂ e(,s> ••t)ecaiLse r j.s 0ur arena" Oosterhout was J/cci
the basket" Saturday night Two 'land resident and had lived in,and -we the >tudents and citi- 1 Bernes of Zeelandl and Craig Kuite
lights, one on each- end of the i Grand Rapids the last 35 years, zens wish to show it off in all fair- 0f Holland decisioned Marinus De
flooi, were dimmed after the she is survived by her husband, j nc:>s Li the school Jonge tn the 138-pound bracket
complaint
one
High point man for thc Dutch j interested in Scouting, will be held f\Jyr50f*y Sc hool
It probably won t. State Farm will!
Most car insurance pays only a
limited amount for emergency road
service. But Slate Farm Mutual
Fred: four sisters. Mrs. Coba Dyk-l yan, How® reported one of the j Dave Risselada of Holland and « P®'' cent
was senior Ek Buys who collect- in the City Park this evening at
ed nine field goals and three of i 7:45. 'Mofhpr<; Mppf
three bonus throws for 21 points. ' The election of a vice president ' O /v\CL l
and°Van wlr!f iTlh "u I "‘I! ̂  s rel»" ! An orientation moetine [nr par- Ly^heXlebM tosuch'lhin™
*.lh 19 and Van VVieren with h *,|| be stven. Mtmmer ramp and rn|s j|s ^ Chcrrv ̂  a^delivt.-.v of feline, mechanical
j Zs lZn KlS,“r T
“i ̂  East jxx :
before fouling out late in the jean Shaw of Kalamazoo will be , d nd ^ ,D.‘? J p ns' serv»c® coverage cost s only $2 a yearPamp J . o, l-m' teacher, outlined the days activi- or /css.' That’s less than most other
S Mthmioh rhp mnner was ra 1 sra(luatCp ,,,in 'il from the K^'- 1 jjes and listed the mothers part companies charge. Yes, you’re beu
Although the scoi ng was ra- emazoo Practical Nursing Center. jn |hc dailv ter off with State Farm-the com.
ther sporadic the Dutch hit a re- Mrs. Shaw is the former Jean Sj new’p irfc were enrolled it Pan-V ̂ aCs famous for low rate*
spectable 34 of 84 Held goal at- styf of Zeeland. the be^ tor careful drivers. And it's tho
tempts for 43 per cent while the .\ committee of the Zeeland , M(fn(),v "TIl . !rp ^ world s largest. Call me today,
vigors spnk 32 of 7:, at.emp.S for j Haspi.n, Service Lca?ue _w,,h rep- 1™ ,^ss^e i
resentatives from guilds 15. 16 and, . . t v huis and the Misses Minnie and sch001 atlm‘n^lralors had told him Doc Vanden Bosch drew in the ,n lhc ,ree throw department i;, met last Thursday at the home nre-kinder"irtem •’mum
house, starting today. Ferry \y- lu,ls ana missis Minnu and 1 10 |)resept the petitions to the _______ j ...... . . .. v .. f Hnrw hit 19 nf •)! attemnix f<ir L, m.. ... ........ n ..... ., ... ,1.. ..... ... pre*Kinaersartern gioupsHolland will practice in the field- I !%•*«« ot«.| f Hit Al • r* i' * •i' A 1 • m m  rt , i . » MHV4VII VI I V ,
i M?sf CW1 FDrFouw0fof’Grand '“ll- ^ ,
jury. While Dan Koop dislocated:! Rapids: several nieces and nep- i^wwe'^slug (he Civil YeSw Carl* De" e ' ° pu
‘ __ foi game.s. _ Kleine in the 165-pound bracket
while Holland's Les Baumann do-
cisioned John Lutke in the 180-1
pound decision. Terry H listed of lander Hl1 '
Holland decisioned Cal Klokkert ini i^i' 1
(the heavyweight bout.
now 20 children in thc nursery and i
a finger during the game.
v
c nt. Lake Forest is 1-12 this sea-
son.
An open house was held at t h e
nursery school last Friday with
, n , n . . , . Mrs. James Pollock and Mrs. John
V Pamry Parade ,, I, e > n s ; L., R as h
p anned, to l)e held in the latter , u,lit.n .. v r .
Hope .80) nar| 0f Mav. I " , , we,e •Mrs- N€wman- !
Fr ft PF tp r ' m -Mrs. Kd Lugei's, vice president
FG " P' T' Comm",ec mcmt,c,s are X,,s and Mrs. Ed Jonoski, membership
York and Bakker
Top Archery Shoot
'* Te Beest. c ...... 2
; Van Wieren, g ... h
1 Reid', g ...... 3
I Nederveld, c ....... 2
Venhuizen. g 4
Hesslink. Jerry, g 0
mUiB
m
Lee York led the free style
| .shoot ing with an 802 mark 'w'hiTe
I Max Bakker shot 760 in lift* llol j
land Archery Club’s weekly shoot Franke. f
Wednesday night in the 16th St. 1 Hragisic, f . ....... 7
junior high gym. Ziegler, c ......... 7
Other free style shooters m labile, g .......... 4‘
eluded: Dave Doyle. 794: Dale j Holley, g ....... . 0
Streur. 776: Bill Brown, 760: Gene I Manalli. f ......... 3
Hiddinga, 758: Man Webeke. Holder, c .......... ̂
750: Steve Kline. 742: Don Bou- 1 Welton. g ........ 0
man. 740: Ethel Van Eyk. -738:
Jerry Kline. 718; Lois De Groot.
712: Warren St. John. 686: Jovcel
Barkel, 657; Denny Wyngarden. Lansing; Dick Hall. Pontiac.
645 and Judy Vander Vlict, 577.
Other instinctive shooters were: P C Mnflzrrnowor
Harvey Clements. 752: Paul L\ naiKemeyer
Barkel, /40: Jim Van Duren. 730; m InHinnn
Jerry Gras. 728: Jerry Bruursema. | 10 ,na|Ona
704; Harvey Feenstra. 698; Char- SILVER LAKE, Ind. — Edward
« heksel and Mrs Henry Van Noord
'l\ A ™run ofthep.cturos taken of !,h(, t,hildre„, werc Nll< 0„enrv
6 a huropean fnp by Mrs Kcnbeek Va,1(|er Ljndc Mrs Rohcrt Koo
was bold m the Hrst llmst.an , and Mrs Konncth Wcller :
J Heformoil Church Thursday eve- children dcmo„slralwn5 nf
f’r ri-n- l;nnii h!-1 fyi'ical school day with organi".








Totals 34 1 2 1 3 80 by 'School Circle No. 2 ol the in,.i..a,„.
Lake Forest ( 7 1 ) ' H^nWChristian Society '' mU,dmged free- play from 9 'to in a m.a colored streamers j ,
PC IT f’T TP - Jfrs Henry Graves, mother ofi™^ ' fT*' JT"
15 j Rev. If Graves of Bethel Chns- b>' 3 i
” I Ian Reformed Church, and broth- • t, ' lom Vi, .
» er and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. V' VV ““ ,fS ’Tr
»;.loe Grave and daughter, all of V 'VI ’erS
" Dike. Iowa, were guests of Rev.!',!!; ̂
^ and Mrs. Raymond Graves lor sev-
8 eral days last week.
Your tomily msuronce men
PHONES v
EX 6 S294 and EX 4-3133
'25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
Totals * ......... 32 10 17 74
Officials: Dune Lectka, East
Local Coin Club
Elects Officers
lor pre-kindergarten children in I
regard to social growth adjustment
and adaptability.
A board meeting of the school,
will be held in February.
STATE FARM
Vatual A jtomobiie Insurance Ca,
Home Office: Bloom juton. Illinois
F61216.1
BOYS IXK'KKR ROOM - The boys dressing
room is located on the east side of the Holland
High fieldhouse below the boys .exercise area.
Included in the locker room are varsity and
reserve team lockers, physical education lockers
end an equipment cage. The varsity and reserve
team lockers are in the left foreground while the
equipment cage is on the right ̂ .Varsity and
reserve team equipment is distributed through
• !
the three openings in the cage. The physical
education lockers are in the background. Six
boys share each locker for street clothes and
one boy uses the locker at a time. The six indi-
vidual smaller physical education lockers are
adjacent to each bigger locker. Holland High's
basketball team and Traverse Cify used the
locker room for the first time Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
*
Hector Munro was renamed j
I president of the Holland Coin Club;
! al its annual meeting Thursday !
night at the Warm Friend Hotel !
Other officers reelected were !
ley Myers, 688; Warren Drooger, jE. Hafkemeycr. 76, died at his' Robert Baker, vice president, and:
680; Jim Parker, 676; Dave Egger. j home in Silver Lake. Saturday af- 1 Dantel Vander Wert. Jr., secre-j
674: Duane Brink. 672: Milt Dan- ternoon. ' tary-treasurer, replacing Russell
gremond, 668: Paul Koetsier. 620; j Mr. llafkemeyer had lived in D>ko-
Reka Brown, 615; Toots Drooger. j Holland. Mich., until the death of Named to the board of governors
612; Ron Vander Vlict, 611: Dick (his first wife. Helen Van Eyck for a three-year term was Dr. C. j
Kuipers. 610: Tom Candee. 585: | Hafkemeycr. in 1954. He was a L. Locw. .
Bill Ketchum. 531; Cal Van Om , retired custodian of the Holland P. H Frans and Dr. Loew will
men. 530; Joey Wabeke, 527: Jim Past Office. represent the dub on the board
Tenchinck, 472 and Gord Veurink. Surviving are his wife, Florence: | of the Michigan State Nuuiismat- !449. a son. Edward E. Hafkemeycr^ j ic Society.
- - Jr., of Milwaukee, Wis. | The local hobby organization. !
As much as 35 quarts of water j ----- — ; which has a membership of <ver
can pass through the gill chain- Dandelion and bacon salad is a 1 100 coin collectors, will observe
bers of a single adult oyster in. favorite dish in thp French pro- 1 its third anniversary at the Febru-
Hats Off!
one hour. 1, vinee of Champagne). try meeting.




‘Just 13 months after work was
started our new high school is in use This is
surely one of the most modem educational
facilities anywhere. The administrators who
planned it, the people who built it, and >he
taxpayers who made it possible con be proud of
themselves.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.




ZEELAND - Holland Christian s
basketball team breezed to their
11th straight win of the season
here Tuesday night as they
trounced the Zeeland Chix, 7<)-3tf
before 1,500 fans in the Zeeland
gym. Zeeland is now 7*4.
Christian completely outclassed
Zeeland in all departments as the
Chix were never in the ball game
after taking a 41 lead in the
first few minutes of the contest.
At one stage in the game the
Maroons scored 17 straight points
ana in a little over 10 minutes
from midway in the first period
into the second stanza the Maroons
outscored the losers 32-4.
Coach Art Tills’ quintet appear* I
ed sharper both offensively and
defensively than in recent games, j
The Maroon mentor substituted
earl> and often, inserting reserves
singly in the second and third
stanzas and finally clearing his!
bench during the final period.
The Maroons had the better of
the shooting percentages connect- 1
ing on 23 out of 67 for a fine 42
pei cent, while Zeeland could man-
age only 12 out of 61 tries lor a !
poor 21 per cent. It must be said!
in tribute to the Maroon defense
however, that it often kept the
Chix shooting low per centage shots
from far outcourt. Zeeland got very
few of the easy variety shots from
close in The Holland defense did
a good job on the Zeelapd start-
ing front line permitting just five
points to the three big boys. Jim
Klinger. Gary Hoeve and Dan
Zuverink Reserve Dan Bouma
came olf the bepch and turned in
a fine performance to tie for high] W-YOMI.NG - Holland High’s
point honors with Terry Butcr wrestling team defeated Wyoming.10- : 43*11 here Tuesday night for its
Zeeland's Chuck Hansen, a clever | .second in six starts this season,
speedster, did fine work ' show* The Dutch wrestlers open the
HOST AU.KtiAN FKIDAY Holland- Christian s
basketball team, ranked second in Michigan's
Class DPI ratings, battles ninth-ranked Allegan
Friday night in the Civic Center in one of the
top Class B battles in the state. The Tigers are
8-1, with the lone loss being to Christian. 60-56 on
Dec. la in Allegan. The Maroons, 11-1, defeated
Zeeland. 70*36 Tuesday night in Zeeland. Seated
are Heft to right): Paul Tills. Cal Boer, John
Vander Veen. Tom Dykemn, Don Klansen and
Jim Fredricks. Standing: Harvey Kragt, man-
ager. Clare Van Wieren; Jim Dangeland: Paul




ed some good drives to be Zee-
land's best performer.
The game's outstanding perform-
ance. however, belonged to Chris*
liar's 6'.V' center. Jim Langeland,
who led all clubs with 24 points
while picking off 20 rebounds.
Langeland drove off his pivot post
and hit from the baseline to con-
nect for 11 baskets which he
home season next Monday, Feb.
3 at 7 p.m. against Muskegon
Catholic Central in the fioldhouse.
Coach Bob Weber staged all of
the early meets away from home
and Holland will conclude its sea-
son with all home meets in the
fieldhou.se. ,
In the !).i-pound division. Holland
was forced to forfeit after Dennis
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss Brinks
Last Friday evening, Miss Pat
Brinks was honored at a mise*
celaneous shower given at the
home of Mrs. Arden Kickover
Drenthe. The Mesdames, John
Brouwer. Lloyd De Kock and John
Van Dam assisted.
Those present were the .Vies-
14T>* pound division. Hisselada was dames, Milton Lamps, Bernard
leading <mi at the pin. | Loliman. Purcell De Weerd. Her-
Co-captain Jim Van Fleet, dis- ! bert De Vries, Kenneth Engles-
playing more aggressiveness in man, Fred Jacobs, Gordon Tim*
the defensive position, pinned mer, Theron Van Rhee, Henry
Wayne Rhodes in the second peri- Klaasen, Ronald Poppema, Mike
ml of the l.Vi-pound class while ! van Dyke, Bernard Capel. Dale
Tom Alfierl of Holland decisioned Kempkers. Preston Nagelkirk, The-
in the 128-poimd weight while Hol-
land's Dave Hisselada pinned Jim
Bond in the third period of the
CONVOCATION IN FIKLDIIOl’SK The student body of Hol-
land High School gathered on the west side of the new fioldhouse
Monday morning for a convocatin in connection with the open-
ing of the new high school. At the podium is Mrs. Edward Doni-
van, school librarian who was one of three speakers. The single
row behind the podium seated the Board of Education. Faculties
of the two academic units are seated in the double diagonal rows.
(Sentinel photo)
Officers Named at Meet
iTj Of Leprosy Federationn "
A total of 150 delegates from 60 1 ports were given by Mrs. Stienstra.
area churches convened in Six- 1 secretary; Mrs, J. Bierema. trea-
teenth Street Christian Keformed I Sllltl :,^rs alK*'101 an<^
Mrs. John Vogelzang Jr., chair-
spread throughout the game Hellleavener was injured earlier in
got fine help on the boards from | the day in an automobile acci-
Paul Steigenga. Clare Van Wieren dent. He recoived a forehead lacer-
ation that required eight stitches
Jim Brower of Holland pinned
Dick Gifford in the second period
of the ' 103-pound match. Brower
was leading 7-0 at the time of the
pin.
Mike Mahon, looking out of con-
dition. was decisioned by Dale
Homericn, 9*5 in the 112-pound
Jim Moore. 3-2 in the 165- pound
action.
Tom Depuydl, lacking poise but
showing some smoothness, pinned
odore Van Den Brink. Jacob Terp-
stra, John Padding. Albert Brinks,
Gerrit De Klcine and the Misses
Gertrude ‘De Klcine. Isla Hunder-
Roger Sikkema to give Holland , man and Joan Borens,
the 180-pound victory. The pint! Games were played, and dupli-
eame in the third period after De- j cate prizes given. A two-course
puydt was leading, T0-5. 1 lunch was served.
Co-captain Terry Hurled won his! -----
seventh straight bout in the heavy- Hospital Employes
weight competition. Looking ex- ~
Iremely aggressive, Hasted pinned bet LU Lertiticates
John Tuffs of Wyoming in the ....... , ...... , ..
th,,-,l period alter Inkins n 6-0 lead | HoS|lan(i De!
In exhibition action, unproved , , f • ,,
.lot, n I'ollins. I Holland decisioned I •''of**
i in nmiriri 1 a,u r comP>ct|ng a 10-hour course
conducted by David Scobie of the
praise service
ana Ron Lubbers.
Christian’s starting guards. Paul
Tuls and Jim Fredricks again
turned in fine games, although
both sat out periodically during
the tilt. Cal Boer ably filled their
spots during the time hq played.
The Maroons’ offensive attack
was spread evenly throughout the
game with 16 points in the first
and third quarters and 1!) each in
tlie .second and fourth. Zeeland's
best quarter was the last with 14
markers.
Zeeland jumped out to a 4-1
lead almost immediately on two
long one handers by Buter and i
Hanson. Christian ta scored II <""d ^ "."L"!1.!! Vncs. .larne- K ' Weuno.Tr^ i a"d "P™matouS types. Other pic- els containing neV liier-mn.: aod -musical square
class to give Wyoming'the victory. | Randy Slaal, 10-0 in
Junior Ruiz of -Holland pinned Bill bout while Tom Arendshorst of ()n.nva (*olin|V q[) Mlr(jngS
m th ' Till-plld arlioi!" |K'' "Kl i 'la'ly.'[!i'i“m the ’laMkrlt'acl!™’ ! he!d
\1 Bosch of Holland won on a { Tw*o .senior first year wrestlers I oni,e a '\u ,)I. u<> "ee^*S-
1 lompletmg the course were




man ot the nominating committee The Sparkle Blue Birds met on
The Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church continues its ‘'Spot-
light on Mission- ' series Friday
night at 7:30 with program on mis-
noii work in South Nmeri'ea. The
Rev. Thoma-.i De Vries, mission-
ary in Sarmiento, Argentina, and
family will present a missionary
meeting of the Federation of Wo- which consisted of denominational ‘ Jan. 22 at the home of Mrs
men s Societies of churches in Hoi- 1 ,k.0 m^ms Boone. Pam Johnson treated. We
land imd vicinity interested in Lep-, ,M.ins were annouIlt.e(l for ,he ,nade suet cakes for the birds
niiM ‘.ls,slons‘ „ , , I Annual Praise Service to be held We elected new officers as fol-
. et e( as offieeis foi the en-,jn u0pe Heformed Church at 2 lows; president. Pam Johnson;
siiin; yeai weie Mrs. George Dan\-| pm Qn March .28 when Dr. Rob- ! treasurer. Muffy Dinger: secre-
son. president: Mrs Howard Van;ert Simp.W. thTlp*eaker. will tary. Sandra Driy: scribe. Debby ,vport w,,h on ,he work
Kpinotul vice president : Mrs. Ab-jj,,.^ t|uvs,orv of hls work as lhe Glatz. They played games and of tlu* Christian Reformed mission
,ahll.iy Van i,(|)en. second vice (,(K.l0I. l0 tlu, ,epe|.s at |n|iam. , made crystal gardens at the last i ‘O Argentina and 'm Brazil,
pit 'ii rn . tis. Ilemy Stienstra. Mozambique. Dr.Simpson is meeting. The treat was cocoa and ^ev- nncl family went
secretary: Mrs Henry SmaRegan. on furlough in the states cookies. '<* V'^ntin.. n 1958 Before that
asMstant secretary; McDonald and is taking postgraduate .study Qn Jan. 11. Mrs Mildred Bail- >’ Pas'or ('f ,h(* I-cighton,
ue Di'uyn. auditor. in surgery at the University of ey's Tweeting Blue birds met and ,0;s.a- Uhn>tian Reformed Church.
Pennsylvania. Ushers for the played games nnd- sang songs. *oe church in Sarmiento where
will be selected ! Diane Falberg treated and we Rev. De Vries serves as miysion-
Mrs. H. Kleis is the new mem-
bet on the denominational com-
mitt.’and represents the Wes’ey-i^ F^h Refold played telephone while we' ate ai'-v l,as,or had be^n without a
an Methodist Church. | Church. Rose Park Reformed and I Mrs. Ruth Van Lopik assisted. On pastor for more than 40 years be-
Highlights of the program were j Harlem Reformed in addition to Jan. 13. we made hot pads for 1,10 ‘u‘ 'u nI 111,1 0 . nK‘m*
the colored slides of the Teles those serving in the host church. 0UI’ mothers and we sang songs <d dlt* congregation and 'he
Leper Colony in Inhambane, Mo- 1 Mrs. William Hillegonds will bring Qcbbie Kraai treated. Lynne DejP^P16 whom Rl‘v- De Vries
zambique, Portuguese East Africa the dtvotional message. Volte, our treasurer, collected the m‘n‘‘'!,(>ls ' 'vo -'P'cad out in an
which is being supported by mis-! The annual children’s service will ! dues. Mrs. Ann Van Dyke assist- aroa of l0-m '(l!larp in the
sions. The pictures depicted the! be held in the Immanuel Baptist |cd at this meeting. Shallimar ' ,,(’P and' 0‘ ':it‘ bleak, wind-
African countryside, the gardening j Church April 1 at 3 p.m. with Bailey, scribe. swel)l Ratagoma in Southern Ar-
projed which requires all patients Mrs. Joseph Esther, missionary. The Tweeting Blue Birds had a ',‘n-l‘na
whe are able to work, several ' giving the address. The final board circle meeting in front nf iIip! l- eery one is invlu*<l to attend
straight points with Langeland,
Tuls and Fredricks sharing honor
Ti'-f? ..... ... '!T f !" t0, 1^H'K!/'l“>!l'i:™l"\iiT. GToria^Bjorkiund' I P U ts niMle.Taian ̂  ,i"' and »*«"«' mis-
didnt li.u.* a contes ant am l.e.s Baumann of Holland P”1' , Marshal! .lill. Kay F. Hill. Sandra of leprosy from the party symp- j for April 9. j played a game with magazines. slonari' famil-v dur,nS ,hc fc.’.ow-
",s ' Kui ' ,1‘ '' , im k‘m>' Kail, Mary Ann Kuyers. Paul De ,on11s, to ,,le al,vaneed dimorphous | Mrs. Van Hoven presented pack- ( Tht‘ other garpe we played was ship period following.
Refreshments were t he Working Blue Birds ol Gle
uns unorps-uVi' Hill nlnilHl Davo I m-w ml nnd whilr warm-un ,110- •'•n*' r MMnme. rrea-i; ...... ..... . ... '"'“•‘'..“is uicioiuip aim .. ..... Sall>
Bond ia liii. I»^und the word He ..... ... wa>™'k s. '«• tt'Udschol. I [jjJJ* ‘"du<N *' ?«». Edward Tania gave .he cios.>cnbe
» !“d >«• ^ V»» |l,!f^h:TllK,,i,C Vn, T^X'"A^V»mJl!nSdi •'!«• ,"0^ Bnnk gave lhe de- JvedX' women of SikleenlhJ silnml have been busy \\
switched to a /one defense aH*r IC,K ,,t' “ ’ ‘ u 1 11 wusiim^ m .i straigiu mu p,. i, - j vnimnni o.wi \t.-o rn« .. ........ r>u ...... u «n ........ .. vr,.i-« i-.ir. ....mi.,,,
the first Hired minutes, but it didn’t ' . Show in" ,ack of aggressiveness, (.acroys the back. The weight class ̂  1M.e>(,Mte(1 by
Hans Suzenaar. county CD direc-
tor.
slop the Maroon attack Christian ! 'km 'Uvk.stra was decisioned by-jol each boy is numbered on the
led 16-7 at the first horn. I'T;"|k b onder Haar ot Wyoming left sleeve.
The Chix switched back to a
man to man defense but it failed 1 1 ifflri KAnrnrmc
to half the Maroons who collect lYlUIUUIIb
ed 17 straight points with Van Tn||v Qfl pn;n4-c
Wieren. Langeland, Tuls leading * AJIljr- Uw ruilllo
the way. Christian led 33-ff near the ,,,,,,, .vr, M l,
period's und before Beumo con- /-r-KI-AM) •- Holtao., thnshon >





votional message and Mrs. Ella Street Church. All arrangements vu're latt‘ getting started a>
Young' sang "Come. Ye Blessed” I were under the direction of Mrs. group. Our leaders are Mrs
accompanied by Mrs. Dick Van- 1 Vogelzang Jr., assisted by Mrs. ! (;eorge Brinks and Mrs. Gene
der Meer. Chris Otlen and Mrs. Peter Jonk- ̂ an Slooten. First a dues box
ed the business meeting and re- Bible Hour furnished the cakes.
The Crampton Employes- Credit
Mrs. William Venhuizen. Camp ‘Union held its annual meeting Sat-
FRKMO.NT— Mrs. Peter Botsis.i —
Fire field-representative, was hos- j urday evening in Cumerford s Res-
the halt with Christian le idim? Y! ,,d ,,u " ,no‘l P°‘n,s (,f the season I toss at a eoftee Tuesday morning | taurant. A total of 130 membersm ennsuan i. auin. J-H j,,,,, Tllcs(,ay nighl a, they wal- at her home to Camp Fire School land guests were' present.
Christian kept the pressure on lope^ ̂ (* ̂ l'e*and re-se,‘ves- Extension leaders. Mrs. Donald Speaker fol- the evening was
in the third stanza ;i' they raced 1,11 ku'1 ‘‘‘^'th win in 12 starts Reek is extension chairman Peter Sanders, new plant manag-j member of Holland Chapter p U f
out to a 43-16 lead after five * M‘ason 'rtl,'S(' u,,men al'p in the Camp U’r. Charles Collins gave the invo- the Women of the Moose, was pre- ! ^ * GTSOHS MUrt
minutes with Van Wieren and I . 11 wa> s,ri ̂  "<• contest from j Fire program to stimulate leader- 1 cation. The business meeting was sented wi,h red s,ole at the |n Jy/Q-Car Crash
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent. 4-H
.. .. . , ------ , , - , . ,  Sall>' McXitt of Ravenna. Sheryl
Mrs. Damson, president, conduct- 1 er. The Ladies Aid and Golden ! was ,nadp with two Blue Birds on Elzmga of Holland. Lona Groshen-
tlu* top and a slot for the money bacher oi Allendale. Dick Willard
Lvei two weeks, we change pres- „( Coopersville. Bill Rosel of Con-
h ent and treasurer. So tar we klin and i’odney Wagner ot Hud-
have made turkeys of potatoes sonvdle all will In- attending the
and brown paper, small wigwams. Junior Leadership School to In!
p.ipei Blue Bird dolls, gilt ash hei,j at ^mp Kelt on Feb. 9-10.
'i.i>s and decorated bottles ot These members will be represent-
Path salts. We also have vases ing Ottawa Countv as delegates
made from plastic detergent bot- with 150 other boys and girls, dis-
tles. decorated with pretty pic- cussing a theme '
lures. AVe start all of our meet- limited."
ings with a glass of fruit juice __
Karen Brinks, scribe.,
Member of Local Women
Of the Moose Honored
Leadership I n-
A recreational >chool will be
half out piit^tQ1 trail 51*22* g'omg into und then pi.ured through 2; points ̂  Attending wh o these leaders: members. ̂  _ | The conference honors College I and Van Raalte Ave. ‘ ' , kll.t* and Snda'Kane t^ Mr' 'wchirrMS






Attending were these leaders, members.
in the second period to take a From Harrington. Mrs. Dewey The following officers were elect- , 0f
43-16 halltime bulge. jMishoe: Lakpview. Mrs Andrew cd: Directors, Larry Tibbets and *
..vws vum-oc | «. . . , . . . | Mm ana Lancia Ka
Regents members, co-workers ! . 18 Louis<' Stille. 37, of 317 Van Huis. scribe.
; West 28th St., driver of one of the The Happy- 9
Jored ; uar-S ,mvo’V('rf jn lJe mishaP. and | Lakeview School
3erta her daughter Cynthia. 7. were re- 1 ing at the home
. .............. * . Four leased from Holland Hospital after I on hn •>> n . s. w .,
continued to eonneimrom out for m'',nlurs ‘,l ,lls s<illi,,i L’hnstian Felker: Federal. Mrs George Tu- ^ Oudemolen and Lydia Hayes years after getting a cap and | treatment of injuries. 1 binluhv m, L t\L ini'VS l'le't(‘d 1,1 1,':ll'mn ' n''
two more baskets while Han^n led ,i ,'"T ’al ,Ik‘ thlc'e quarter bergan Jr : Washington. Mrs. Ken- Borgman. vice president, gave gown, the College of Regents mem* ! Dennis Heavener. 16, of 703 Ap* bars and !llr!bd ' k re(-r(,allon for any group.
arVV’J .he ro, wS: UnSMherM^. ̂  ^ -ned a cap and down , ^ ~ ^ t “SV' aSd , ““K '! “T,
aa^I„il,,in(, „u.'both s(|uads m the second halt a.' der: Apple Avenue. Mrs Robert committee. Lester Yotl: credit for outstanding services rendered her daughter Cynthia. 7. were re- 1 inV -,i t > l '( m"1' " ,he lea(lcr-s 'vho uHcnd. This is
.^Bket' Buter ,"‘irn l:iin,,‘ LihiH 'i' iL'.-il .ill 12 Barkema: Longfellow. Mrs Paul committee. Willard Walter'. Flmcr to the Women of the Moose. Four leased from Holland Hospital after 0n jan 22 5 if'. 1>'im,u °WD tinf for anyone m-
ni tii« v.nii!,ri ciirivii in I'pllfpr - i/nftfvivii \i.-i; Cn/ti-aci Tn \\ Ourleninlon :m,t i \-rii-i 1 1 •m/..- -iftn,- nniiintt •> »na 1 1 rvw\n, .i 1 s.i.ij Smith s terested in learning more about
showed some great moves to col- m‘ui'
led two also. Christian's biggest Four players scored in dohble Mrs. Don Van Kampen.
i nelh De Waard: East Van Raalte. the report of the board of dircc* bers are presented with a red | pie Aw., a passenger in a ear
lead was 40 points at 68*,,8°with figures for the Maroons with Jack Representing Lakewood
tors. Other committee reports giv-j stole at the Mid-Winter Conference, driven by Dale S. Nienhuis. 16, of
was cn were bj Marvin Keen, chair- ! Mrs. Wilma Skinner of Ionia also! 435 East 24th St., was also treat-
1:53 remaining in the game Langeland leading with 18, fol*; Mrs. Ken NortJiuis: Beechwood. man. credit. Orval Collins, super- ! received a stole.* .
Following Langeland Tn the seor- 1 by ,lerm -,<,,,n*son- 1T- Don Miss Karen Vander Werf: Jeffer- v|sory. The Holland Chapter now has
mg was Tuls with 14 point' and Krohemeyor, 13; Jim Otte, 12; Tom sou. Mrs. • Robert Myrick; Van The union announced payment of four College of Regents members
ed at the hospital for minor in-
juries and released.
Holland police said Nienhuis was
Van Wjeren with 13 At the cliantv 1)1,111 S|V; ( ar* yl(‘.vel'- ' ic Raalte. Mrs. Allan Teall:. St. |a . lour per cent dividend. Brizes who have received the red stole. ! driving north on Van Raalte Ave.,
stripe the Maroons connected on i s*lar(,a aml Ko- Geurmk. four Francis. Mrs. Hector Munro; Ro- 1 " ere awarded to Leon Kolean and Besides Mrs. Botsis. they are Mrs. j and Mrs. Stille was headed west
14 ou: of 19 while Zeeland had It) t,ach aml 1>aul two Stan bait. Mrs. Marion Van Slooten: ! Qav>d Alofs. Ted Berkey, Mrs. E. K. banning on 28th St. when the two cars
Yeen.'tra led the lasers with 18 : Waukazoo. Mrs. Ed Roberts: ' -- : - 'and Mrs. Leonard Rummler. collided.
’ out of 18.
'hristian now girds for. its big
one on Friday when they enter-,
tain Allegan’s ninth rated Tigers
on the {'fnc- -court. The Tiger?;
are 8-1. . their only loss coming







ketball team lost a 37-35 decision
Maplewood. Mrs. -Don Cochran: John Cafferman 83I f ' 1*4X1 »L* \ ' lint n»««t M.*.- ‘ |^, , ^ ^
Dies in Coopersville
Mrs. Berkey escorted Mrs. Bot- — -  * -
sis to the altar for the Investi- Grand Haven Names
which
W  ___
I T T.!,;,r? !l‘r sch ,lpasi"- and Holland areas have been re-
s h, m-!’ T e.l )eek: vn,)c' Nancy sc,,e(1uled. The . Hudsonville dis*
i,M Tn i ch f eSSf ' Na,,Cy Scho1* trict wil1 bp meeting on Feb. 19
nlh! !‘ n Sa y nmith: dean'uP' at a l' m ‘d fl’0 Jamestown School
m.t Tvm Sr'iiROu?ma,’y Solkes' an(i ,|1P Holland district will meet
L,,;1: -11' ,"e made l)ird on FeL -0 at the waverly School
vin"1 Tnas d^tvied to records and at 8 p.m. The regular meeting
“nrr’Tnt Nn'1('yl s ' scril,p for the Coopersville district will
miJmn n Malde2? held "wirllH* held on Feb. 22 at the Coop-
i tin on Jan. 22. The president, j ersville Junior High School. At
n^(Y ' as^£allo(l meeLiiig .tp these meetings, we will outline
r .tiiv ii ' » a m e s aad , final reports for Achieve nent day!
y ,,omemck treated with We will also have leaders and
FG FT I»K TP to the Fennville varsity reserves
Van ‘Wieren. f 5 2 2 13 here Tuesday night in the Fehn-
Steigenga, f ..... 0 4 4 4 ville gym
Langeland. c . . -....11 2 1 24 Hamilton led 28-23 at the end of
P. Tuls.. g .. ..... 6 2 1 14 thtee quarters but slipped before
Fredricks, g ... ..... 2 l) 2 4 • a Fennville fourth period drive.
Boer, g .......... 1) (l 0 0. The loss was Hamilton’s ninth
Lubbers, f ... ....3 n 3 6 straight this season.
D. Tuls. f .......... 1 1 1 3- Fennville led 10-8 at the quarter
Klaasen. g 0 2 1 2 and 17-15 at half. Jerry Van Den
Vander Veen, f ... 0 n 1 II Belt had 11 for the losers and Lans-
Dykema, g .... ..... 0 0 0 0, burg made 17 lor Fennville.
The Hamilton reserves defeated
Totals 28 14 16 70 the Fennville seconds. 27-13. Alerle
Zeeland (26 -lurries had 10 for Hamilton and
FG FT PF TP Coffee made four for the losers.
Klinger, f ......... 1 2 2 4 Hamilton plays at Sand Lake Fri-
Zuverink. f , . . .... 0 0 5 0 day night.
G. Boeve, c' ... .... 0 1 2 1 -
Hanson, g ......... 4 1 4 9 Two Cars Collide
Buter. g ...... .... 5 0 2 10 Cars driven by Floyd D. Martin.
L. Boeve, c ... ....() 2 1) 2 50. of 2058 Lakeway Dr., and
Bouma, f 10 Richard J. Essenburg, 16. of 412
Miyamoto, g .. .... 000 West 20th St., collided at 5:03 p.m.
, - Tuesday- at the intersection of 12th
Totals 13 10 15 36 St. and Van Raalte Ave., accord-
Officials: Ned Stuits and Bob ing to Holland police. Essenburg '
i Bine Creek. Ventura, Mrs. Her-
man DeVries. ... v.vvKc.3tiuc ture Ceremony men was 111,41 t .1 y
L Besides thesfe leaders Mis. John COOl’EUSV'lLLK — John Caf-i charge of ^ Mrs. Evelyn Burke ofj- 7" . tne ,\eor —
Hudzik, Council president and Mrs. j ferman. -8?: of route 2 died Wed- 1 Fremont. ‘ j GRAND HAVEN — Hector N.
; Andrics Steketee. executive direc* j nesday at the Bine Rest Hospi- 1 Sqven chapters participated in ^P' ̂ 'ansen. 35-year-old senior 1 •
tor, were also present. : tal in Cut ler\ file. - the ritual ceremony at the eon- scbot,f teachej-. was named 7* e made our plans for junior leaders report on various
He is survived by three son's, ference. Those taking part were \oun2 ttian of the A ear at the 1 1 n, xl u'vcting. Sharon Vander | activities that they have been at-
Election of Officers Henry of Coopejsville. John of Grand Rapids, Muskegon. Hast- 15lb annua* hmiqurt of Clrand ( ‘ ! ! 1 8J'1 ll,l‘ ! ‘ | tending the last few months. The
0: 1 ( f . ‘ c! ya P' Gamp Fire  meetings are designed to provide
'j.,' T ,.0.,s?n ̂cbo°* lnel on information and inspiration. Circle
\i n' T )1t!mp .of our *eacl-i these dates and plan to attend.
Highlights Club Meet
I Grand Rapids, Berf' of Allendale; j ing-S Lowell, Ionia. Fremont and Haven service clubs Tuesday night
one daughter. Mrs. Wilford Merrv- Holland. Members of the Cadillac in ̂ Pr'n® Hake Country Club. Host
1 t ii • . . . . . * 14 41 11 1  U’flC Mio Iiini«\t* PU'i»v%U,v.. .. r
ning in the old high school.
Other oftieers elected are Russ
arms.
The group planned club aetivi-
Mr. Cafferman reposes at thejtrict’s meeting because of the badi Christiansen has served as city
iroop Funtral Home. 1 weather. Holland chapter was in ,,ecreational director since 1955. He-- — | charge of the balloting' in the rit- i was .act‘ve *n the development of
icketed After Mishnn ual. a city playground, is active in
ZFFI AND 7»>f>i-in 1 . i . Others from Holland attending j h^eball and is manager of the
0 II s- sm-er Owen Smith sep'c-int" of I c,largpd John Naber. 32. of 228 ! e confelonce wcl e Mrs\ Harold i ̂ 0l|P ljl°'))otin^ <1, sk‘ ,)ou l in s
.. hm.. Hp i: i,„- i-Vn-niit, ! M,,c' ' U'un bmith* he,gc‘mt 01 i Hast Lincoln Ave with disnb.‘v I Cramer’ sen,or regent: Mrs. .Ed- Grand Haven. He is a member ,'lM S
in’’ -i siiwi T>n Tiiinu'imi ̂  i ward Nyland. junior regent; Bea- ^e Optimist Club. _
ru accident Tt the Nnleisopf inn' °f tr)c€ •,oh,1*so,,• chaplain pro tern; Karl Morrall, Detroit Lions quar-
>'car - s'a™nS "'1"1 i wt St ITT • H-r i Mrs- Gladys Gordon- Slli<k‘ , ,pl:back- revie*ed highlights of Ihr
dance m February, a ' ‘ T' 1 , p(1i,L i v i" ’ It was announced that March 25 1 13fil f-ions season. Co-chairmen
in April and for May ; T , s will be Mooseheart Day. interna* w«re Ted Parker and Ray Jeske.
er- Mrs. Underhill. We did some!
linn-, "i ’>rl| °n t?11.1 embro|d®ry and j The 4-H Council will meet on
K ‘ jni 0|’n|ll treated thf group. | Feb. I to -elect officers and ap-
avsifs. scribe. jxjint committees and determine
I Shows which have proven to be *'ayo a °* :
I popular with the spectators as well ! ' am *'vc*
; as with the riders. , ~ ; ---
Besides the Fun Days and its Marriage Licenses
regular horse ’ shows, lhe club Ottawa County
tlttllilll > . Ill LCICWI ill Hill III II JUKI M J I
anniversary. A special meeting 'H^OCenf
will be held on that date in Mus*i GRAND HAVEN — Willie Lee
kegon with the seven chapters of j Brown. 29. Grand Rapids, pleaded
the district participating. ! not guilty to a drunk driving
Grand Rapids Chapter’s invita- charge when arraigned in Justice
to have a Michigan Asso- Peter Cramor. 51. Holland, and j tion to hold the 1963. Mid-Winter I Lawrence De Witt's court Monday
ol Western Horse Clubs, ap- 1 Marion 'Ruth Bush, 4J\ Spring Conference there was accepted. and furnished $200 bond for trial
sbow- , 'Lake: Nathan Earl Van Lente. 58 The Academy of Friendship Com- Feb. 7. His companion. Barbara
Th’ ,, , . - the future plans in the 4-H pro-nf ni- nd,an Hpservation j gram of Ottawa County. Details
•xnitn Carolina covers 3.400 1 of this meeting will be announc-
ed in next week’s column.
200.00 REWARD
Eddy, both of Grand Rapids ; was passing two other
Paul Reveres father was born
in Periguex, France.
— . - .. ...... - ...... J nesday evening at the home of I drunk charge and paid $15 fine and I
police said, when he struck the : arc held the last Monday of the Holland: Philip Dillingham. ig.fMrs. Gordon. All members are $4.30 costs. The couple was arrest- 1
side of Martin's car as Martin | month at 7:20 p.m. in room 103 j and Patricia Anne Denton. 18, asked to bring recipes for the ! ed by sheriff’s officers at 11 am I
made a left turn. ' oi the old high school'. both of route 2, Grand Haven, i ••Favorite Recipe” project I Saturday in Georeetown TmvnYn
A
evening
A reward of $200.00 will be paid to anyone who
will furnish this Cooperative with information which
leads to the arrest and conviction of persons who are
shooting insulators on our distribution lines or who
otherwise willfully and maliciously damages our
property.
Eorl Murtcy, Manager .
O. & A. Electric Cooperative^ Newaygo, Michigan Phone 3731




An informal press day for news-
paper, radio and television repre-
sentatives was held at Holland's
new senior high school Friday.
Events started with a luncheon
in Hotel Warm Friend in which
press representatives were joined
by school administrators and some
members of the Hoard of Educa-
tion.
High School Principal .lay W.
Formsma explained the new sched-
uling program designed to make
the best possible use of instruction-
al time and aid the individual stu-
dent. The new' block periods,
Formsma said, provide a flexibil-
ity in schedules which will allow
pupils to progress according to
their talents. In short, the' old 55-
mimite periods are out. and stu-
dents will find themselves in an
atmosphere more akin to college.
Formsma said the block system
had been studied for s e v e r a l |
years and was adopted here after
consulting schools in many areas
ol the country as well as working
closely with the University of
Michigan. Michigan State Univer-
sity and Western Michigan Uni-
versity.
Supt Walter W. Scott comment-
ed briefly on the history of the J
new school, and the philosophy of j
education which led to new ap-
proaches to curriculum and to
building de>igns to accommodate
new concepts. Adult Education
Director Vern Schipper showed
slides of the building and ex-
Miss Dykhuis Wed to Calvin Dyk Engaged FiyeSeek
Building
Permits
Five applications for building
pe mils totaling $30,680 were tiled
last week with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Applications follow:
South Side Swimming Club, Lin-
coln Ave. near 24th St., swimming
pool. $2.j.ti(M); self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 423 West
22nd St., storage shed. $2,000; self,
contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 423 West
22nd 'St., interior remodel, $600;
self, contractor. *'
L. W. Ldmb .!r., 268 Maple Ave.,
general remodeling. $2,2011; Harold
Langejans. contractor.
Harold Homkes, 736 Central
Miss T. Irene Sloan Ave., garage. 16 by 18 feet, $880;
Mrv and Mrs. Stephen N. Millar S(.|fi contractor,
of route 2. Fennville. announce '
the engagement of her daughter, , • __
T. lane Sloan, to Lawrence A Hospital I\oteS
Weber, ot Chicago. 1
, Miss Sloan is a graduate of Admitted to Holland Hospital
Fennville High School and Mr. Friday were Ricardo Upez, 301
Weber is a graduate ol Lane Tech East Seventh St.; Wanda andj_
High in Chicago.
BLUEBIRDS BUILD SNOWMEN — This
group of Twitting Bluebirds of the fcorlh
grade ot Lakeview School appears right in
its clement as the girls, build snowmen at
their meeting last week at the home o-f their
leader, Mrs. Mildred Bailey of 540 Lake Dr.
From left to right arc (standing) Shally
Bailey, Chcrie Van Dyke, Charlene Nyland,
Jamie Fetter and Lynn De Vette. Kneeling
arc Pam Roozeboom, Jcannie Van Lf/pik,
Marla Bakker and Debbie Kraai. Mrs. Ann
Van Dyke is assistant leader. (Sentinel photo)
tPohler ohoto)
Miss Frances Dykhuis. daugh-i In identical attire were the
plained some of the unique charac- j ter of CiV(le 14() Fair. I bridesmaids. Miss Alma Dyk. sis-
teristics of the design. He empha- ' •' u ; ter of the groom, and Miss Marilyn I
sized that Holland planners re- ' ' ' ‘ Terriann Dykhuis, sister of the
ceived immeasurable help from unde of Calvin Lee Dyk. son o! bride, flower girl, wore a while
other school administrators, partic- Mr and Mrs Melvin Dyk, 3555 velveteen dress with blue reive- j
ularly profiting from others’ misJCurtis St.. Hudsonville, on .Ian. | teen sash and headpiece She car-;
takes, and he said Holland will 12 in Faith Reformed Church of ried a white lace basket with blue !
be equally happy do help others. Zeeland. petals. Tommy Kapenga was ring'
Tours of the new campus tol- Ferns, palms, candelabra and bearer,
lowed, starting with the auditorium bouquets ol white and blue mums! Don Brink served as best ma
Larry Schutt, route 4; Mrs. Tho-
mas Hilton, route 2, Fennville; j
Norman Gunn. Hit) .James; Hattie !
Vaupell, 24 West 13th fit.: Ray
Weyschede. 204 West Third St,; J
Douglas Laarman, 589 Douglas
Ave.; Roberta Brooklnan,- Phelps
Hall, Hope College; Patsy Polin-
skey, 2% East Eighth St:; Bever-
ly Immink, .route 3. Zeeland: Ger-
tie Hiemenga. 327 West 17th SI.:
Kevin Aalderink. 302 Hoover Blvd.
Discharged Friday were James
i Bouwman, 160 East 31st St.: Mrs.
; Roger MacLeod and baby. 34 East
I 28th St.; Steven Victor, 220 West ,
14th St.: Mrs Norman Harper, 214 ; l'olls April 2 to fill two seats on for West Ottawa Junior and Senior Ronald Strabbing






ZEELAND - Zeeland city offi-
cials announced Monday that the ,
city will not have a primary elec- i
lion in February since only six'
persons have filed petitions for
five offices to be filled in the city's i A total of 61 senior high students Ruler. Faye Hell. Elaine Hame~
spring election. • iind 101* junior high students are |jnk. LauraLe Hayward Annette
Zeeland voters will go to the listed on the semester honor rolls 'Kays, Floyce Payne. Chris Smith
, .it c nn ' fnr Wnst OHnU'!! Inninr !>nH 'i/inmi- u . i .1 -
Joanne Visser.
One A, other marks B — Sally
; Applcdorn, Robert De Ruiter,
i Cheryl De Witt, Jeanne Groene-
: veil. Richard Malten, Marilyn
I Rewa, Isla Ryzenga, Eileen Schei-
bach, Bonnie Thomann, Linda
T ti b 0 r g a n, Carol Beekman,
Melinda Fitzgerald, Susan Gar-
I brecht. Greg Gorman, June
! Harmsen. Marilyn Overbeek,* Ken
Poffers. Ruth Sakkers, Debbie
Miss Suscnn Rose bhumoker
Till' enwmdM ol Miss SUMW )me. ̂ hu,te' 'me 1 Harai!!un:
City Assessor. City Treasurer and , is high school principal and Ed De Vries Vicki LaMar Verna
Justice of the Peace. ,{o,K‘i ts junior high principal. | Menken. Ray Miles. Larry Diek-
Candidates for the two three-year 1 High School j ema, Linda Ditmar. Gloria
terms on City Council are Frank All A'.s — Marry Hakken, Ron Emerick. Duane Jonker. Steph-
Hoogland. Willard Van Harn and Vander Beck. Dawn Vander anie Karhten, Susan KIooz. Ver-
Kenneth Burns. Each of the other Heuvel, Roger Assink, Dave Bouw- non - Shumaker. Pamela Comba
Admitted Saturday were hfatie offices to be decided in the spring man. Dave Hakken. Beverly Sandra Morris. Bonnie Robertson*
Balias. 248 101st St., Zeeland: La- 1 election has only one candidate. | Prince, Dave Rotman, Donna Mark Steketee.
Running for City Assessor is G. Stansby, Beverly Vanden Oever. — - _ _
Spruce St ; James Scholten. route
1. Hamilton; Mrs.* John Brinkman,
1229 West 32nd St.: Henrietta
Funckes. 754 First Ave. SW: Mrs.
Hannah Buter, 69 East 16th St.;
Bert Kortering. 144 East 24th St..
and music building, then onto the and while gladioli formed the set- j and Alvin Masselmk and Don Rose Shumaker to Lyle Allen Earl Heerspink. route 1. AVes, j J. A .m Hoven. John 11. Holleman , Four A s. other marks B -
newfieldhou.se which was de- ting for the double ring ceremony Lamar were groom.sman. Seating liati been announced by her J^'e: Daniel Kopixuuial. 168 East i' the vandidate for ( it\ licasur- Bonme Makma, Arlene Schutt
scribed as a gymnasium-type field- performed by the Rev, John Hains the guests were Robert Looman parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Shu- discharged same day:, or, and H (. Dickman is ihe|\iarilyn Ro/ema. Dave Vanden S.J. Huizengaparenis, Air. nu iiviii onu" . «» • i i »- r * 1 * * >
maker of route ̂  Fennville Mr Patnc,a and •lames 1022 candidate for the four-year Justice Bosch. Diane Van Slooten, Larry (jmcnf/lO
r iri ic .An nf Hid, ,n Part Holland St.. Saugatuck ; Mrs. Rena ot the Peace term. The City A>.ses- j AVanimv. Dennis Weener Rose- HZhouse instead of the usual type i following wedding music played by ; and Alvin Ter Haar.with clay floors. Next came the Bernard Vugteveen. Harlen Sprick The newlyweds greeted about 130 Earl s the so of Mrs. ele E rl ,f!o ,;‘lul l • iJll8al‘lck: ls- Kt‘ a | !lu‘ ,1’eate ( 1,-v ssc ‘ I Wanroby H AVee r. ose
.^..a — ------ .n..„ ..... —.i . .  . . ..... .. Knoll, 91 hast 24th St. j sor and treasurers term are tw rnary Boone and Judy De Vrbs 2EEI AND
Discharged Saturday were Jean 1 years. Simon J. Huizen-
academic units, then the art cen- sang "Because” and "Wedding guests at a reception held in the of route 3. Fennville.
ter. and finally the library which Prayer. j church with Mr. and Mrs. Moms i A February wedding » planned.
also houses the homemaking de- j As the bride approached the Lokers serving as master and i -
partment and administrative of- ; altar with her father she was mistress of ceremonies. Punch I
fives. • wearing a gown of spun taffeta was served by Miss Trudy Cook i CV# linn i , i i . ,
A great deal of film was shot featuring a scal!o|>ed neckline on- and Jerry Heyboer while in \he J '"H *ai1-' route 4; |
on the tour and recordings al-o gulfed with pearls, sequins and gift room were Miss Leta Dyk and | A icki Dovvnmg, 441 AAest 22nd St : 1 /"'L
were made. lace applique. The fitted bodice Ali>s Helen Dykhuis. Nancy Dyk- W. B Bud! Edgcomb came ^rs' Jollu Dawson and baby. 1069 , '-'''J1 VJiuua
Dedication and public tours will had small shirrinrs at the waist- huis attended the guest book. Piano from Milwaukee Friday for a Lakewood Blvd.: Mrv David Sco- iimkc rif P9
be held later. A series of public line and the full skirt with bustle music was orovided by Evonne short visit with his parents, Mr. ,)ie and baby. 15lh Ul , ... ..... — . uo.u- wvc.ut:^, rai hp h . , .
gatherings- during the second sem- ended in a chapel train. Her el- Taylor ‘ and Mrs Morgan Edgcomb. Havid Ebels. 129 East 22nd St.; I GRAND HAVEN - Charles Maka, Bonnie Timmer, Donna Van 3. °rmer. cons,sto.ry
»• «« • «» •« •• •• a • ( l *» I I 11% lit lltrtL' I I « .1 •• % ft . . ** ....
Palmer, 102 East 14th St.; William i The deadline for filing petitions Marlene 'an K^mpei^Narla8 De- du^unewctJE
Hndes. 821 Butternut Dr.: Diane for offices in the spring election Kraker John F eeman Imd i Dp' i > f ; dt b,s home Sun-
lie Frell, »» Beeline Kd Wan- 1 was noon last So, onlay. Jont Barbara kSf.' Slle Long lack 'n"’S 3 ^ at-street. |
Two .Vs, other marks B - "i ™ T',loyed at lhe chris
Phyllis Dekker, Lois De Waard. 1 0rp\f°r °,Vir yTS* He
! John Hudzik, Marcia Stoel. Janice ?hrisati3n l**1
Tenchinck. I 'mine Overbeek. Pat ChnsUan Reformed Church where
ester demonstrating the functions , bow-length veil was secured by Foir a wedding trip to New York Mrs. Beatrice Finch and ML-s rbjnia-s A’an Langevelde. 268 West I Gibbs, 82, ol Num% died early Til
of fhe new school is planned.
member and was active in the




a pearl crown. The bride carried and Niagara Falls the. bride Gussie Till were Grand Rapids r*ln : Hobert McAlpine: ,231 LMondtiv in the -.Grand Haven One A. other marks B — h i H .. . ,
i white orchid on a Bible with ivy changed to a brown wool suit with j visitors Saturday. ) ‘sl : ^1Sr Hattie Abu* Municipal HospiVal. Delores Bosch, Jack Helder, Rich- », ^Arth >0-J mem)01' of
t reamers. tup/fcollar and brown accessories > Marmn Rale entertained ‘if ' V. !U‘M J3th St*:.Mrs- Thl‘a With ,ho exception of 2‘? years ; aid Nienhuis,. Judy Prins. Sally !,<v ( burch M«n*
Miss 'Mary Dykhuis. as her sis- which were complemented with a »»,*.. |)n,|„,. t.iuh Ttiesdav evenine ?°R' K,rkw*°od' rou,e a: ̂ rs- Pul ! spent in the Christian Rest -Home • Plakke. Nancy Van Odsterhout. . ‘ . ,|u. 7oo)
r's honor attendant, was attired white orchid corsage .„ t|u, |,ome 01 Mrs Finch ̂  \an,0m^\en^route 3: PeU*r.Kau; in Goopersville. he had lived all Sue Bertsch, Judy Corwin. Lloyd 1 feland Chrbtian School
/,r.M.,v.Nw-«™u uu i,i.> at in a ballerina length dres- of blue! A practical nurse, the bride E . |«an WhiDole flew
Zeeland Community Hospital in- v elveteen which featured a mod.- employed by Zeeland Hasp.tal and ; fl ()ni L),.n\on '' Te\n< hst
elude a daughter Ruth Ann. born Hed neckline and elbow-length her husband works at Tassel 1 1 nome ,rom u‘n,on' lexa - ld-1
te
ami Mr> Gerald ̂  Her Iwuquet epnm.-led oil llardwarc CD in Slandale ̂
Van Haitsma. 49 North Church "Me mums and blue .streamers. I couple resides at 35(H) Chicago Dr. ' '
St, Zeeland: a son. Barry Dale.1
Scrfwesneid “ou.e8"?. ze.' Resthaven Guild Jamestown
land: a darker. Barbara Ann. Ho|ds Meetihg
Dan Cook has returned from
Florida where he visited his son.
.About 2lK) pupils from Saugatuck-
John Potter, route 1. Grand Haven; street Christian Reformed Church The Priscilla Circle met at the
shoek. 104 East 21st St.: Ralph his life in Nunica. where he was Driscoll. Axel Vander AViit. ASTI-
Arnold. 3399 Lakeshore Ave.; Mrs. . born His wife, the former Edna liam Boeve. James De Boer. Carl Surviving are his wife. Eliza-
Rafaela Silva. 155 Burke Ave.; . Needham, died Nov. 4. 1941. He Kammeraad. Gale Romlne, Mar- beth: lbree daughters, Mrs. Leslie
Maynard Paris. 297 Hayes Ave.; | was a retired, farmer and for tin Sosa. A'elma Wilson. Dc Vries of Fremont. Mrs. Harvi*
Linda Alexander. Fennville. twenty years was a motorman on All B's - Diane Bartels. Roger Gemmen ol Hudsonville and Sally,
Admitted Sunday were Bruce i the old G. R. G. II. & M. Interur- Ham>tra. Marv Pitlard, Richard al Mme: three sons, Jack. James
LokKer. 1325 Bayview; Thomas ; ban Railway, and also for several Ryzenga. Bob De Ridder. Nancy and Paul, all at home; three grand-
AVesterhof. 148 South 160th Ave : years was a sub-mail carrier out Vanden Berg. Martha Burchfield. . tbl!drtDn:. ,bree brothers, William
Afrs H. B Renick. 2,8 AAest 10th of Nunica. He was an active mem- Sharon Dekker, Bettina Kardux. and Gerrit, both of Zeeland. James
of Grand Rapids; a sister. Mrs.
Harry De Vries of Zeeland.
route
Discharged Sunday were Daniel
.. x, . Knm c- i i f x, , x- , Lynn McCray was in charge of Koppenaai, 168 East 27th
a daughter. ALuy Jar. Friday evening Welcoming the !;Jrnt‘ “J Ml' K(‘n Noord on the trip Other members ol the | Michael Gadziemski. 63 West Ninth \ lie Dell of Coopersville.
Sun lying are a d -nler. Mrs Diekema. Paula Meurer. Linda VFW Auxiliary Holds
Edward Lorenz of Detroit: two Zone. Betty Mart. Michele Kolean, Business Meetina '
M i graiulehlldreii: a sister. Mrs. Nel-jNanalee Raphael. Pamela Hunk DU5ines5 Meet,n9
. -, n,.n >ia 1 D ,* \:iwiii>>,±, > v , -- Hi trip, vxiiei iiieiuuers i me i .uivuaei viauziemshi. oa wesi .Ninth I lie Dell of ( oDei'Ville p;,.., , .. , ,,
iirday lo Mr ^ ^ Mr> M.irlha verbur? ; "Hlrsda-V '''"'""S Slirmo.s xent .bon. to look .mor ! St Kevin Aaldermk. m Hoout! __ _L_ ' v ' ' ‘ ,erR I A B T ,, <**r#s- rrcsl'li:nl ',I
dale: Tdaubhler. KriJi Lynn, and Mr, l ove, Booontan fiaplds “a :!UUi’ t, . .. . j ^'hoM * Cfe R b,dv Copters W HoWrt- ' ° IrS* Ihe Thar*Sy^lak'^vr's^t ̂  Ff HoW;nStf0ctiOnSc/100, - outer mar, B-„ay eventa, « .be dob
Ave.. Hudsonville
A ‘son. John Alan, was born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Timmcr. route 2. Zeeland, and a
proaram. Devolional Iheme Mr. and Mrs. H. Ileovelman oi i ""ur '“Li Mr- Arthur Thomas!^’ U*if Dvkslra' Kasi Sa,.- ! n|S':,r "1 ^ 'L' » T I'Lr"*' el,i"rn!?n;
"Christian Comfort and A.ssur- nr;mi1 alwl . ........  ' '' ........  ..... .  r-n-T -» u..., ,-,iLotS' host for a joint school nez- Mal> . Van Hartesveldt. Paul Dalman. announced tl| John Bueno. 63 AA est First St : | S[ ̂ Larry Alois, A’ictoria Dekker, rooms.Adeline Harsevoort. Julia Mar-‘Christian mfort
ance.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. entertained 12 classmates of then: ! Satuck: Carl Burns. 72 West 17th
Ken Heuvelman with their' chil- granddaughter. Miss Lois Thotby. SL; Mrs. John 11 Van Maastricht.
Mrs.
hat two
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jongekryg.
route 2. Holland.
ing. route 1. Hamilton: Mrs.
of instruction with Holland Chap- ̂ anc-* M'terhoi. Colleen •King, dozen cookies, a man's suit, five
son, Brian Edwin., born Sunday to i LbLang8!^ | father,' Kalplf HoitvelmL^a^ j L'tL^'WLb^W^iibigS''a'l8''.i ̂ g. ll tLriL^LlTs'i i ton(iUctw| ̂ eo,.ne w#r, Ben,, Wr.l B,nd ̂  V-
IMP Bui C Ito." uccompan. •V“°" “* ^ Mr :,ml Mas. Holton Hush ol Grand MbMor of tin- OKS of|M Dalman Anne Dink. Nancy ; Rapid,
md by Miss Kay Cnosseq. Mrs,. „ , , „ . . „ (Memphis, lenn., and Mi and ’ Michigan. Due to illness several Groenevelt, Diane Pommeremng. It was also announced that the
'Knights of Yore
Theme of Meeting
ter 42!*. Thursday evening in the ̂ ‘iry Menken, Nancy Orr, Lois dresses, two pair of trousers and
chapter room The school was Ui'ince, Michael Van Lente, a bathrobe were taken to the Mich-
conducted Jjy George Sodin, AAdr- -^arlha Bertsch, Carol Brand, igan Veterans Facility in Grand
4:
officers of both chapters were ab- ̂ Liry Ann Stegt-nga. auxiliary presented 26 hours ofvu .u lias mk nresented a read- Richard Strulk is home from Zee- 1 Mrs. Gordon Marshall of Chicago
in ' Entitled "(idodnight or Good- ;i"|d ,l,,'|,llaL " ‘[f1'1* h‘‘ submit- j were in Saugatuck Wednesday ' Shl.|u^tu•,,r|^•n,, Frid-.f ̂  • !,enl T,,rei‘ A's- other marks » - community service and that the
Ld to surgery after suffering a | attend the graveside service to*' ; ‘_L V,.. K ,V .. . Other guests included Mrs. Law- Honald Anys. James Bjorum. Jack chapter donated $25 to the March
bye."
! leg tract lire.
The Cub Scouts of St. Francis ̂Irs |.:nu,sl \anden Berg, first ‘,rtUU,c- ! ,beir •slskM'- •Mrs 0,1 Nichols, the * sj ' ' Thnm‘' lence Jones of Grand Rapids. As Hen lyl, Linda Flamboe. Bruce of Dimes. A new member, Mrs.
de Sales School held their monthly vi‘e I)resj(|enli presided at the Miss Pauline Hall. Mesdames 1 former Beatrice MarshBR. of Grand Conductress OES of Van Huis. David Vizithum. Janice , James Napier, was initiated,
pack meeting last Thursday in the |)U>1,U.S^ session Mrs. William H. Hall. J. Kooman and A. Lub- Chicago. Mrs Nichols died last .L ‘ , Michigan and Mrs. Gladys Keag De Vries. Tom HuLsman. Sharon The president announced the
school auditorium. Brouwer treasurer, announced the binge were dinner guests of Mr. ! Sunday in Williams Bay. AAV. L‘'H, • „ ^ -of Fennville. Grand Councillor and Vanden Oever. Victoria Zych, I Past Commanders and Past Presi-
Mrs. Bernard Julien s Den 3 con- cun.cnt balance of $22,732.81 and and Mrs. Hobart Hall in Hudson- where she had spent the vu,,,k* j ‘j. \,r ,,, i vi..' I Mt's- George Sodin. Kathryri Bayless, Sharon Bloemers. i dents banquet to be held Feb. 10
ducted the opening ceremony with the meeting offering of $32. | Vllle !ast Sunday evening. cud. -j K.tw‘k Mrs Wilfred Lowe W M. of Star Kathleen Dams Vernon Roelofs. ' in the post rooms when past com-
the Pledge of Allegiance and the Mls> viola Cook gave a report! Harry Dale Boersen. a student '1’he new home of the John ! KayboinSiind-iv 'LrMr' iiurAl'r " i ol Be,hlehem Chapter was report- Deanne Slagh manders and past presidents will
recitation of the KniglV’s Code of of gUi|(j activities during Npvem- at Ferris Institute, was home with Diepenhorsts east ot the village ̂^011 Disselkoen 189 South D - ^ ,0 ̂  slow!v i,nPl0vinS from Tmi As. other marks B - be guests of honor.
Honor in keeping with the theme ber and December and MN Van- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Boer- is nearing completion and will be vjsl0I). ., ' ̂ bp.hter Jane K .v la b,l<l ,al1 111 her home Sandra ’Brand. Norman Burkhart, j. Lunch was served by Mrs. Wil-
of the month. Knights of Yore. den Berg reported for the birth- sen for the weekend ........ ..... . "
Mike Victor. Kevin Shaw. Mark jay and project committw's. Mrs.
Orgren and Henry Diaz, each told Ben Ter Haar was named to the
a knight tale. Mrs James Orgren s project committee
Den 4. dressed as Knights of Yore J The spring rummage sale is, , ,,
recited the Cub Scout Promise and j .scheduled for April. The Decern- h De ITel
.1 _______ 1 1 ____ ...wnmMoc tho 1 . PKfixlm'.iL ivui v uns I nill . GJ) Hit UIJIH Jl lllll,
Hospital Notes
showed how it resembles the Ihm- birthday Christmas party was ̂ n„s
Knights' Promise. given by First Reformed Church (ruba rmi||i , Glcnn day at a pizza party, t,-uba route 2 Fennville- Glenn ' aay 81 a Plzza Parl-V- . I Gub St0llt-p‘Hk ,,0l° Galvai.v j
Then a knighting ceremony was , and the February party will be in * . * N- . . . Mr. and Mrs Ray Anderson and | Reformed (Hiurcli held its January
reenacted as Jesse De La Cruz, charge ’W -Faith -Chri*fian- lloform. ; [.•’L, W W !~%J Mr. and Mrs John Kruger vi.'ited meetirtg'laNr Tuesilay in'the cLurcir
Tom Grunst, Benny Tunis and ed Church. Mrs. George Glupker ̂jc|. 1^,. y or, ̂  j |o,|'Sl'.' 1 Miss Peggy Anderson at St Lukes basement with the oDenme ceiv
Paul Orgren knelt before Cubmas- and Mrs. John Kobes are guild Hospital, Chicago. Sunday ' ,mnl ,h‘ ̂  ,ng tle'
ter Fred Grunst to receive their members nameu to assist the j ̂ ve , » .. | w. , Larry Davis has returned to ni0,1> ,n chdl"t‘ of M*> Leon
Lion badges, the final rank in Cub Resthaven Patrons. Inc . commit- : v |)invinno .Si u,, . Michigan State Universitv, l.an- Meyers' Den 7 the themeScouting. tee with selections ot furnishings * , Bonrimi ^
Mrs. Willard Beelen s Den 1 for the new wing at Resthaven u.infK. u,i.„ Mr. and Mrs. Roberi Peel at
formed a Circle of Steel to con- Home.
vt4y attractive. , | ‘ s L. ‘ A,' Regular meeting of Star ol Beth- , Patricia Dailey, Dianne De Maat. liam Gerritsen. The next meeting
Several men from Saugatuck n..n l-.,|.‘' „ '. '“'Ilehem Chapter 4() will be next Gerald Kooyer.-. Steve Scheerhorn, . will be held Feb. 8.
and vicinity are enjoying a fishing ____ Au‘ !"«‘ek Thursday. Feb 1 Kenneth Tymes. James Driscoll, --
holiday at Houghton Lake this r . rue 11 ' •MH’i' Hie meeting relreshments Dale Jager: Sandra Meengs, Linda Near present-day 46th Street and
weekend. • Lalvary Lub Scouts Use (were Nerved to about 40 guests by Overway. George Basnjak, Sharon the East River in New York City,
Ten classmates helped IMi * Theme 'Knights of Yore1 : Mrv Donald Ladewig and her Kiekintveld. Sandra Vanden' royalist troops hanged Natha n
Busscher celebrate her tenth birth- 1 I committee. Heuvel, Sharon Van Kampen, Hale as a spy.
tor the
Yore was
duct the closing ceremony.
Ben D. Sytsma
Succumbs at 63
Mrs. Glupker reported a-tenta
.Randy Sloothaak. 1327-1 Riley St.: . , , 4t. , .
Dawn Dangremond. 824 West 24th endel ,be Michigan Fish Pro






Dalman presented the pack char-
ducers convention
pletion of Ihe new buihHng whkhjr“J Fox of loilfa veiled ,er 1,1 Sthil>Pl,r; ",slllll!ion;l1
will consist of 32 rooms and two Discharged Ihursday were Wil. ,U1.. daughte|. M|SS Vi()|a Fox representative ot Calvary church
lobbies including four double bird Walker. 336 West J6th St.:|„ole| sau-atiick for a few dav- Mter which Paul Dalman. commit-
___________ rooms. The guild will assist finhn- Mrs. Cornelius Stroop. 132 East Mr> M>a.t,e jesieck js s (1|ld;n , tee chairman, introduced the com
GRAND HAVEN— Ben D. Svt- cially in the cost of furnishings. -"Hi St.: Harm J. Knoll. 817 136th lhe winler in Phoenix Ari/ mittee members and Lou Brunner
sma, 63, died Thursday afternoon Mrs Thomas Buter. meeting Ave.: Mrs Audrey- AAierda. 29., Saugatuck 0 ES wi|, hfl|(i a introduced the den montheiN Jim
at his home. 230 Howard St., place chairman, presented an in- :''a'?,linft!!lJ' ,f ar.ol,I. Wal!m’ public card party Saturday eve- Barkel was introduced as the new
Uni-nn iin would have vitation to meet in February at ”esJ “"J1 *}  rjy1 laic. njrtg. Feh. to neighborhood eomnnssioneiGrand Haven. He
celebrated his 64th birthday anni- the Zion Lutheran Church., 29 East 18th St.: Mrs. Kenneth The Douglas Congregational Den 3 was awarded the totem
versarv Saturday. During the fellowship hour Schippers and baby, oh Rose Park Chlirct wi|| hoU1 a fami|v nio|,r Pole lor the month for having m
Sytsma was born in the Nether- dessert was served by a commit- {" • Branton Moomey. route 1, pol|uck Mlpper t,.in 31 .„ Uu. per cent ol the parents , previn
lands and came to Grand Haven tee composed of Mrs. Gerrit De Do,r; •v,ll»11 harL 8!t; •U'h M.. cllul.ch sot.la, roonis at the meelwig. Mrs Itoward Aene
six years ago from Wisconsin. HejUaan. Mrs. Herman Van Munster. ! AI'^aJ; Gr^ory Lundie. 6o AAest Mrs c c CorlciH visited Min klassen is den mother
was employed as a maintenance Mrs. Herman lleetderks and Mrs.! 31,11 St. George Lohman. Jr.. (;wen Kit/.gerald in Chicago last Awards were presented In Bud
man in Hackley Hospital in M us- 1 John Van Iwaarden. Mrs. Leo Jungblut, 3.»3 weekend Evans to the following cubs I, airy
kegon. ’ i Mrs. T Herbert Brink and Mrs. j * ,)d*‘»e AW*.: Robert Latham. 514 Saugatuck- Douglas Lions ciut, Talsma. Alike MeKen/ie Stanley]
Surviving are his wife. Alice; I loogst rate poured. The buffet : Iceland Ave ; Jack I’ischer. 263 Was host to about 20 members of Brunner. Freddie Heidema. Eddie I
two daughters, Mrs. Jack Sever- liable featured two arrangements Boec,,; Kob(M'1 Lemson. route 1. nopkins Lions Club Tuesday eve Evans, Dan Meyers Brian Aene j
ence of Spring Lake and Mrs. ; of daffodils with white tapers. All Hospital births list a daughter, ning at the Douglas Congregation klassen Rian Southworth. lorn
Merrill Hilbing of Beaverdam, j meeting arrangements were made Melissa Lynn, born Wednesday to a) Church. The Hopkins Club fur- Bair. Jan Den Herder. *Ken Du kse
Wis.; a son. Edward of Muske- by. the host church representa- j Mr. and Mrs. George Agtoon, route j nishwl the entertainment lor the Bruce Dalman ami Siott Moeller
gon; 12 grandchildren: one great lives, Mrs. Henry Boorman and 2. Hamilton: a son. Timothy Alan, evening. Freddie Handwerg ol Den 7 -w.i'
grandchild: two sisters, Mrs. ! Mrs. John Ten Brink. | horn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs j - , --- i named, grand champion of the
Charles Westra and Mrs. John -- Herman Kolk 81 East 35th Si a The term corn, as used on farms | "rooster tight held by the. cutis
More, both of Grand Haven; .two The homicide rate of the United daughter, Brenda Sue. horn .Thins jn the United State> meaii' the (during the program and Den* ‘4
brothers, Louie of Milwaukee and States is more than twice that of, day to Mr. and Mis Rog r Van! same a> wheat in England ami] 6 mil sang sevr;ai. -ong- Den
John ^of Pontiac. Canada and Australia. ̂  ! Den Berg 279 AAest 29th St. ‘oat* in Scotland. 3 gave the losing
MEET M At MIM'IAMH.Il ~- |.| Col AVilltani
\l I’eiei'vtni lett', the new ( iiiqmandtiXg affi. et
e.Jmf Btiitlc tJnHtp r.v.tii tnfjuttry M >
in Holland to tlte i... - mil • i
xi-.x|.tn .'in‘ an-i, Ul'ie fie i- hy Cajn
tieo-ge .’imveiige u glU . camnmiKtmg otf lew «l
ifte lo« tl twit, and die mu(M of C«»m|wny h Th«
putifcixe of Ll ' Pen tm m * vtxit w,w lo ̂H wtUi tile olilt co ami men of die loftl
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There are i>.t ciassrooiris in the
new Holland High School, the larg-
est number in' the two academic
units which has 36 classrooms.
Ten rooms can be divided into two
rooms each and three rooms can
be divided into six seminar rooms.
The school has six science lab-
oratories. lour business education
rooms, two classrooms in t h e
fieldhouse. five classrooms in the
art center plus the exhibition
gallery, one instructional materi-
als center, one language labora-
tory two homemaking plus food
areas -ax industrial arts rooms,
and two music classrooms 'phis
Mibraiy and practice rooms.
There are four multi-purpose or
commons areas, two in each aca-
demic unit, with approximately 1,-
400 square feet in each.
The auditorium seats too. and
the tieldhoiise has >hmver a n d
dressing rooms for hoys and girls
as well as basketball court, track
and six teaching stations
Hit -ite i if.t . 4^ slopur. acres,
ami placement of the buildings
look into consideration contours of
the land. \ll foundations are of
reinforced concrete and all build-
ing framing is oi steel and lam-
inated wood Floors are concrete
•’'lab with vmal asbestos oi asphalt
tile
I oiit’ts and showers are of cera*
mic tile Kx;erior walls are of in
suiated precast concrete panels
and porcelamized alumihnni. and
interior walls are block curtain
walls with movable wood pane!
part it ions
Windows are ui steel sash and
doors ol steel tramc with pre-
finished wood Hoots are of tec-
tum composition liber’ with
sp'aycd on plaster white coal.
Covered walks connect various
buildings
Lighting figures are geneial
fluorescent and healing is com-
bination gasoil bin him', low pies.
Mill trom central .source The audi-




Holland’s new $2«* million high
school was a long time in coming.
Holland educators began an in-
tensive study of the needs of sec-
ondary youth .seven years before a
line was made on a drawing
board.
Then Suren Pilafian, a Detroit
architect, took this study, plus the
adopted philosophy of the sehooj,
and worked closely with Building
Consultant Arthur Bead in de.sign-
I ing a school with facilities so de-
centralized that each student can
i easily In* recognized and treated
a.' an individual.
The eight buildings comprising
Ih.' high school are laid out as
a campus especially designed to
provide both the personalized edu-
cM-onal opportunities of a small
school and the specialized facili-
ties |x>.'>il)le only in a large school.
Supt. Walter W. Scott points out
that this /Arrangement provides
‘ each student a home base where
; he can feel he belongs lo an idem
| tillable group of 300 fellow stu-
dents and teachers a.s he might in
a small school. At the same time
he will gam the advantages of ,
the larger school in being able to i
take the variety of specialized I
courses that only a larger school
can ofler.
The school was awarded a spe- i
ciat citation in the 1061 School |
Building Architectural Exhibit
sponsored jointly by the American
Institute of Architects and the j
American Association of School Ad- 1
ministralors.
'File citation reads: "The philoso-
phy of the school and the varied!
I tasks of instruction are reflected :
; in i lie design. Good educational :
specifications established the basis
for effective planning. A new ap-|
(proach to space utilization. Good;
grouping of classroom units. In-
structional areas readily converti-
ble into spaces of varying sizes."'
The buildings are constructed of i
, skeletal steel and laminated wood
framing, with exterior walls large-
ly of exposed aggregate, precast i
concrete panels. Preponderance of ‘
prefabricated materials speeded
construction w i4 h o u t addition- •
ai cost. Selection of building ma-
terials was made with dual aims
— service and suitability.
From the initial planning stages,
the Fire Insurance Inspection Bu-
reau was included in planning dis- '
cussions so that the lowest possi- j
ble insurance rates commensurate |
with good design would be achiev-
ed. The buildings will require
mini m u m maintenance, interior ;
and exterior. The use of standard;
materials in a creative w ay made (
passible the achievement of an at- 
tractive plant with minimum ex-
pense.
The clean, crisp, fresh lines of
tjje design without overemphasis
jfli the rectangle give the buildings
a character dose to the spirit of
the Dutch culture familiar to the
inhabitants of Holland, and at the
same time appropriate to the ma- ,
terials and technology of the mid- ,
20th century. The usual Holland
aim to have the liest program and
the best buildings without extrava- j
^a nee or ostentation was follow-
ed.
The result is a school plain that
is highly adaptable to changing
educational needs without requiring |
future out laps of money to con-
vert to new /conditions.
-—
pletely air conditioned. All build-
ings except the fieldhouse provide
for air conditioning.
The auditorium has space for a
closed-circuit television studio and
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Art Teacher Jean Visscher Is Proud of New Facilities
The Milky Way extends a' o lieit ;
or band all tlie way around the
sky and consists of almost count-
ies millions ol stars.
High School Machine Shop Looks Like Large Factory
Clara Rec verts Scans Her Double Desk Classroom
Many Aided
Architect • •d l)V
Food Dispensers
Used in New School
n>ng * coiiMniriint! h
A li chIm >"! I M'Uo:l I jl lli  . •;ii' ' ••• il !'.' -
jn pitiJi4 Bespit!* Hk* arehltef I. Uie the oiileome
engine* ' ^ tot inethaniviil mxt e * c of fiiieiu- repi
trial' ptauc wire Hyde and Bobino i.jlM/iativi u.m
.
li. ! I! ; iOd u/i- . . Im f|;u: • mc!i!' of !lu; 4,«hU;*ilioii.(: pip
 i' • - •
• . (> • . : ill ,111*1 llUl SOUP •
Round, domed fieldhouse will be used for physical education class and basketball game tonight
School Layout Consists of 8
Buildings in Campus Style
When Holland High School’s 830 , storage areas, offices and class-
students reported to their new high rooms are included in such a way !
school for the first time Monday to make the central , arena rectan-j
morning they found a new gular and appropriate for use as j
| campus-style high school which ' a regulation basketball floor. The
is a marked departure from con- i fieldhouse was designed for stu-
ventional architecture. j deni use rather than for spectator
There are two classroom build- j convenience, although a maximum !
ings. a performing arts center, a
1 library unit, a visual arts center,
a physical education building, a
shops facility and a maintenance
center which houses the campus
heating plant.
Although 42 acres are involved
in the total* school site, these eight
mr*w
seating capacity of 2.400 is po
sible.
The auditorium, or performing i
arts center, is planned with both ;
community and school use in '
mind. The stage is large, well i
lighted and equipped, making
possible presentations of many ;
buildings are placed in close prox- kind. Seating capacity is 700 per-
imity with one another to mini- j sons with attention given to good)
mize distances required for travel i viewing and listening qualities,
from one building to another, and This auditorium was conceived
to maximize the utility of the bal- as a classroom for large group
ance of the site for future building, j instruction and as a cultural cen-
1 athletic field, parking and land- ter for presentations designed for 1
| scaping. j intimate audiences. Civic Center
As the heart of the school's in- downtown will continue to accom- !
modate large audiences.
Backstage facilities are suitable
structional program, the library
building is located in the center of
j the campus. Besides the library: for scene production, dressing,
proper, this building contains the] storage, radio ‘and television
I school administrative offices, the broadcasting and small rheater-in-
homemaking facilities and central , the-round productions. The music
i audio-visual and language labora- j department is located in this unit
! lories. 1 with easy access to the stage.
Two cogwheel-shaped classroom , Classrooms, practice and rehearsal |
units foster maximum individual I rooms fpr instrumental and vocal
student development. Students and|music ‘'‘re included. The building
teachers or counselors can be to- i is completely air conditioned for
gether in small groups or in large year-round use and for sound con-
groups. and rooms can accommo- ,I'°i purposes,
date classes up to 100 student.v ! The shops building houses wood-
The classrooms are grouped working, machine, electrical, print-
around a central commons area 1 Power mechanics, and other
having multi-use potential for ; shops, as well as a complete
The central court baskets can I meetings, large group instruction, mechanical drawing room Be-
....... ..... be moved in and out of position seminars, individual study, as- moval of the shop activities from
the confines ; iLs roim<1 shape' lhe fieWlmse | in 20 minutes. The frame holding j sembly,' general activities and other academic buildings takes
K,"l ‘ each basket weighs more than a | student dining. Variation in room intc consideration the noise prob-
Dave Scobie and Judy Baker look over the physics and physical science room
Complete Physical Education
Program Slated in Fieldhouse
Holland High's physical educa* Already one of the most familiar
tion department opens its second ! landmarks in Holland boeaibo oi
: its round shape, the fieldhou.se
semester program in the confines nses above thc othei- bui|d
oi the now fie dhouse ami depa I- th, m st. and van
rnent personnel hopes lhe new edi- , A c
fico will increase interest m physi- ,Ik, k domi,
cal fitness and education. , lloor ,m,.lsurc5 ; ^
One of lhe rontnnnors u), the (fid.ils (ieldhouse will
exposition of physical fitness. Hol-|b mlllu.purpof,
land now can put its program into I ,
high gear in the 180-foot in diame-l 11 lu,s a central basketball couit
ler fieldhouse. 1 which can lx* made into two cross-
courts. Badminton and volleyball
courts have been painted on me
basketball floor. Baskets have beW
placed at the end of the central
floor and can be put on the ends
ot the cross-courts.
1,000 pound.
The fieldhouse has an indoor
•'grasstex" four - lane running
track. The “grasstex" was in-
stalled this week. The track is 337
feet around. 15.6 laps to the mile.
lems inherent in shop activitie
One of the most significant units
in the entire plan is a center for
visual arts, considered by many j
the most unusual- and most, ad-
vanced in design and equipment
sizes can be achieved because of
flexible part inning with a mini-
mum of loadbearing walls.
Three hundred students can be
accommodated in a half unit, pro-
viding accommodatiorts for 1.200
When not in use. the track will | students in the two duplex-units lo be included it, a secondary !
be covered with a cardboard and , ..\ third unit for an additional 600 school. This building was a gift j
canvas matting. j will be built when required by *l'onl -^r- and Mrs Kay Herrick.
Two 40 by 00 exercise areas the school's population. The par- The center has a large exhibit
j are located in the building, one on Ual second floors are used foi gallery as well as instructional
each side. The east exercise area science and business classes areas for painting- and drawing. I
for the boys and the west for /he fieldhouse or physical edu- sculpture, ceramics, metal work-t,u' 1 cation plant is a marked departure “ig and related arts This build- 1
The exercise areas are located from (he ordinary. The domed in«- loo- is completed air condi-
4Y' above the central courts and building. 180 feet in diameter with u°ned.
to the sides, lhe grasstex is! the most economical type of root. *he art center and the library
between the floor and the exer- 1 results in a larger building for thc fpnter are in such close physical
else areas. 'same money and provides for relationship as to create a central '
W r e s 1 1 1 n g. gymnastics, rope | manv tvpes of ac,ivities simu|.
climb and side horse are some of taneously.
j the activities slated fpr the exer- j i,0cker. rooms, exercise areas.
Oise areas. All activities related - ! _______ _
sculpture court between them that
offers opportunity for quiet outdoor
study amid internal landscaping. :
Virginia De Witt prepares for typing and office practice classes
to' the Thy^lral' e(lucatl3Ti“pftWfhni , .  , m. ,  .. , 1
v.^Ptoke place in the exercise ‘>0*vs- However, only one boy '• “ody. School officials said basket-
.ireas • J use The six-boy locker at one tmx
( The bleachers on- the exercise! Varsity Jtfehibor.s will have n
areas will In* puslknl forward to length lowers for storage of eqa:;
I enclose the area. When closed it'ment. The Iwys’ side has a!'
will serve as a partition about ) equipment cages and a door ‘
iten and a half-feet high. i distribute equipment.
In the basement of the building : The backs of the bleacher* a'
are the dressing rooms, and two covered with plywood and w i
classrooms, one on each side, for they are pushed forward they , i
between 25 and 30 students. Mov* i b« used as a wall for hitting tci
ies, health classes and demonstra- i ms balls and handball.' up again.*
tions will be conducted in these TVo electronic scoreboard* h r
rooms . beep installed, one mi eflC
Physical education steel lockers along -with a public addro- sy
have been placed in the girls lock- ! tcm. ‘ Microphone and phono, t ap
er room and if visiting teams are i outlets have been installed, two ;
here, they vvill um- the girls lock- each teaching station, includm
two on each exercise area ind
couplo on the iKcsketbali ctuiik
Boys and
kelball court tor phy ocal ediu
and the staff will arrange
schedule >o that the tNiys a.*
area part o> tlie time anti
at another time
public re.st rooms, a His
naif games will be- held in thoj
fieldhouse only if conflicts result
m the use oi the Civic Center.
Bleachers are not' planned at pres-
ent to be placed over the track.
A training room is located on
the east side while each side has
a towel room There are two
physical education offices in each
urp&smg room and the instructors
have private washroom and show-
er
Miss Coats to Teach
Spanish at College *






- Mranr ' \ •' .
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0:r the troy* »idc of thcjuiildunt room and athmtic lifccto
will lx* the phystva! e'luca’t.on lock ': Mur mu olficv aro on the fir*t
,ud
J.0f*
h i|l schuol lait- aa Ut-lfir Cleve
ami, Ohio, (iqbln 'Choul system
she u ,i graduate *»i Oiioiitn to;
while pro vis ion- have been lege and iet«tved. her \t \ from
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Classes Start
At New School
The student body of Holland!
High School Monday reported to
the new senior high school for Its
first day of school on Jhe hew
campus at 24th St. and Van Raaltc
Ave.
The second semester was open
ed with a convocation in the field
house with devotions in charge ni^
the Rev. Russell Vande Runte. pas*
tor of Third Reformed fhiirch. lit
cited three words ,for students and
faculty— gratitude, opportunity and
responsibility.
He said gratitude was for the
community and the Board of Kdu
cation, opportunity for new learn
ing experiences in now buildings,
and responsibility to care for. the
new buildings and avail themselves
of new opportune > s
Mrs Edward Donivnn. school
librarian spoke on renowned grad-
ates of the past, pointing to doc
tors, srienti.sts. lawyers and loach
ers, 'citing names of Ucndshorst.
Harrison. Xykork, Fell and Zuide
ma Mrs Donivan in recalling the
past said she did so only because
Engaged
Zeeland De Witt-Meeuwsen Vows Spoken
is#
Ml-
Dr 8. Barton Babbage. Dean J
ol St Paul's Cpthedral in Mcl-
Iwurne. Australia, and guest lec- !
turer at Western Seminary, was!
guest minister at, the morning |
.service in Second Reformed j
Church. The pastor, Rev. Ray- j
mond Bcckei mg. was attending !
tile denominational committee,
meeting of the World Council ofj
1 Churches until Tuesday evening. 1
; The meeting was held in the Re- 1
formed Church headquarters in
t New York City Dr Babbage's!
! sermon topic was "In His Steps"
and the anthems were "Send
' Forth Thy Spirit" and "At Thy j
WnVd, Blessed .Icsus."
Dr. (icorgc Menncnga brought i
. the message at the special youth |
service in the evening. His ser-
; miin- topic was "Scaling The
Heights" and Hie anthem was
"Remember Vow Thy Creator."!
The pr.iyer was given by Dan 1
| Shepard and David De Bruyn.
The followin committees will i
1 M‘ive the consistory and congrega-j
tion of Second Reformed Church
! during the year of l!i<)2 pulpit sup- 1
ply. I). Vereeke. <i. Meengs and
j \\ Claver: sacraments. K. Brum-
mel. <i. \lcengs and V. Hartger-
ink; orgapizalion. (1. Van Kenen-Roncv Ann Wight
}"« kne, to sMonl i'X
future v'oulf pic hi n  1 • )K|S |)(.(.n announced by her par- and K. Hartgerink: bulletin. It.





sppakinc on I’rn l j1; |,akcwood Blvd.. Holland
Pn«. **« '*<• l’™>! nnl .. ...... .. ... ...... .
the malrnal Ihmcn such as n  |lough.
buildincs hui rathe, op|,o,:li,mlip N ^
open to the students provided bv __ __
the Board of Education and the " f
citizens of Holland to loarn and 1 1 /n>ni In I NnfpQ
grow in these learning expenen ill t IMflUf)
ces. He introduced board mom Admitted to Holland Hospital
hers and lauded their leadership Monday were lliomas \ ;hi Kamp-
of Stafford, N A Mr. Johns is the G. Baron, R Monro and I) Voor-
son of Mi and Mi- Virgil Johns hoist: missionary, (i Meengs. R.
Biummel and J. Schrotenbocr;
property. D Vanden ilcuvel. W.
C’ONSm TIVK STRING BROKEN - With the
departure of Mr. and Mrs. James Draper to
California, a consecutive bowling streak by this
loursome has been broken. The Drapers and
Mr. and Mrs. Renal Slagh of Holland had been
bowling as a quartet since Sept. 28. 1945. The
group rolled in the Mr. and Mrs. Thursday
League at the Northland Lanes this season. The
Drapers left Holland last Friday for California.
The Slagh are now bowling with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Menzies. Standing are Heft to right)
Draper, Mrs. Slagh, Mrs. Draper and Slagh.
(Sentinel photo'
Holland Catholic
Mr. and Mrs, William Jr. Dc Witt
(Prince photo)
A marriage ceremony perform- ! Bible covered with a white or
ed Jan. 19 in First Reformed chid and lily of the valley. ,
H('rjih«i>i- II Ilnlli-Vun and J. i clirt ol Zodand united M„ I'1" bride* attendant^ gowiB of Credit UniOn
Schrotenboer. church aid. J Walt . ..... , I,,(l u‘,u‘l fashioned with ̂
and J lleuvelhorsl; church privi- ) ‘ •",1 M,‘,'un>t'|b (L“igbtei' oi thicc-quarler length sleeves, scoop' F pCtS DlTGCtOTS
lege. I.. Dc Jonge; .student aid R Ml' '"hI Mi*s- <)li'(‘r Vleemvsen, necklines attd full skirts. They j °
Brurntnel. .V Van Koevering and 1;I1inS;,',,0,1,‘ ̂-Zeeiand and Wd- , wore Ijow clips of red velvet andj Approximately 100 members and
G. Van Lenenaam. u' u ?! William I carried cascade bouquets of white | guests a, tended the sixth annual
• De U.tt of route 1. Zeeland. ro>es, white pompons and red meeting of lhe Holland CatholicOn
In similar Credit Union at St; Francis de
Sales School cafeteria Sunday eve-
ning.
‘ihu ̂ ny'd,,|iu-"nw!rtion ,M,'y ''""I* W '•»»=• Sihot!
Richard C. Noune. Louis Hallacy
was elected for a two-year term.
Sam Fabiano was elected to the
credit committee for a three-year
term and Richard Wilson was
elected for a three;year term to
the supervisory committee.
The Very Rev. Julian A. Moles-
ki. pastor of St. Francis de Sales,
addressed the group. He stated
five per cent on all interest to
date. An amendment to the by-
laws was adopted by the group.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Kenneth Hall. Mrs. James Orgren,
John Bagladi. Jr., Lawrence Mit-
ten, and Mrs. J. Robert Collins.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the meeting.
that bv participating in the credit Recj Cross Volunteers
union parishioners could exercise
.............................  I,.' vo I ' ca,u"(; l,ee with white spider ! feathered carnations
which united pffmH.s of teachers. mi. 8.11 Wesi ;i2nd St.: Mrs. Bert •; I , 1 ‘',l mums and red roses and ferns attire was the flower girl who car-
archilect and builders .Jacobs. 247 Last l.itli St.. Mrs. j' •mm.; h' Ii mi pri in the ehiiivh W;1S l|se(j a< ,|u> setting for the ried a luce basket with rose petals.
Representing the student body William Rietveld. Jr. route 2. Cor- !' !' ' I"" and tin Mini double rjng ceremony performed! The Fellowship hall in the church
was Thelma Leenhoiits. a senior, nie Ver.>endaal. route Mrs i''' "'''b1!1 ^ annual meiding and | |,y t|ic Rev. \drian Newhonse. was t e scene of the reception - .. ..
whn are students now pick up the \ve Ronald luckci.' route i; Ciif- 'bi Li u. day I ib I. (.i()iip l ni ,,.()n 0f |lollor Jll{j \|rs j o h Hi and Mrs. Larry Dvkstra and in theM!,es'(*fnt °f fhe oi ganizat'ion con-
challenge before us in the hew , ford Den dcr. V.8 Lake Dr.; Mrs. *s'1’c",1< •"lormni < hurch Aid |iatje as bridesmaid. Karen Post- mft room were Mr and Mrs ' . te<* 1 ie annua* *)lls'ness meet*
a true act of charity. It provides ̂  'n ̂ uar^ Training
an opportunity for all to put their j Sjx American Rcd Cro^ volun.
program of learning and new faci- Wallace Vies. 026 Lincoln Ave.. will have a Silver Tea at the
they can share with one another 'ie* conducted first aid training
.... ..... ... , _ ..... ...... at the same time. jfor Holland's National Guard unit
ma as flower girl and David Do! Chester Leestma and Mr. and l!1't Annual reports were given by • \ fj|m entitled "The People of Monday night at the Holland Ar-
lilies, vCe ton shall be honored be- Mrs . Leofi .lousma. 24 West 17th ,l0,ne of Mrs. Willard De Jonge at Does as ring bearer. Duties of j Mrs. Gerald Myaard. Mr. and Mrs. i ,,oim Ra."ladi. Jr. lor the credit
fore future student bodies lor great- Fred Meyer m Aniline Ave ; I “ p 1,1 be>t man were performed by j Ron De Does >erved as master (.,MVm',toe'. Hamlin for
and brief 10-mmute plavses vvere|da,\
held this afternoon Regular sched
ules started Tuesday.
Koievu was shown and Ron Mad- morv
ery of Grand Rapids, a represent a- fhe volunteer Red Gross instruc-
tive of the Michigan Credit l nion {ors lectured and demonstrated
I.eague. spoke to the group on j fjrsi aid techniques for different
the benefits of the organization, types of injuries, based on tram-
Ile pointed out the services of the jng as required by Department of
l redit l nion and told the growing the Army training manuals,
need for credit unions in the rural Ottawa County volunteers wereareas- Raymond Van Eyk and Elder
In the annual report, members Hollis A. Morel of Holland and
St.. , . i iiiiiit | | -- ........ (<«- 1 iwi invw Imm i/i- avi icu da lliuaiciI • . .. , .ness" Mrs James Van Iwaarden. 17.14 Hie B. Auxiliary will hold Wayne Slyf while Vernon Meepw- and mist res.- of ceremonies. | u> ^ '-oiv committee and J.
Board Secretary James ll.ill;in Smith Shore Dr Mr- . Waller Kui their monthly meeting in the home sen. brother of the bride, and! For the occasion the bride's ̂ 0XM! ( ,,pins f°r ̂ e nominating
concluded the convocation by call- /ruga. 144 Walnut Ave John \v of Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke Friday at Jack De Witt, cousin of the groom, mother chose a -late blue sheath commi,,l*l‘-
ing attention to a motto. "Heed land 114 W 20lli St.: Mrs -William |- P-m. sealed the guests. diT>-s with matching accessories •,oll» Doherty gave the clerk’s
the past, live in 'he present en Blank, 73(1 Lillian Mr.- .Manuel Hie Service Committee of the Miss Sheryl Wyngarden provid-iand a cor.-age of pink roses and * reP°rt and the treasurer's report
thusiastically. and your future will Reyes. 2:t!» West 12th St. Mrs Muild for Christian Service ol Sec- ; ed appropriate organ music for lily of the valley while the groom’s was read by Richard C. Nourie.
be succeMu! Harold Bosma. route 4; Linda De ond Churcli w ill hold a workshop the ceremony and the soloist, John mother Wore a green and black Mrs. John J. Zydi. assistant treas-
Tours of all buildings followed ' Pi ie. 124 Walnut discharged same in Fellow.-hip Hall at I pm. on /.wv ghui/en. -ang "Oh Perfect knit dre.-s with matching acces- uw and marrfg^r of the Credit
Feb, 7c Love amt I be Lord’s Prayer." ! sories. Her corsage consisted of ̂  n*on 3ave il'e leport of the jun-| heard that the organization pres- Dale Cole of Zeeland. Kent Countv
Discharged Monday were La- M the morning worship serv ice ) white satin gown was worn yellow roses and lily of the val- ( ior division of the organization. | ent|y has about 800 members. To- 1 volunteers included Roy Dove and
verne Scliutle. route 1. Hamilton: i» First Reformed Church, the 'W D'e bride as she approached v 1 Elected to the board of direc- tal assets are $208,000. A four per Stan Franklin in addition to Don
Ricardo Lope/ Jill Fast Seven'll pa-tor. the Rev Adrian \Vw house, ' ultar with her lather. A deep \ beige die-- with brown ac- tors for a three-year term were cent dividend on all shares was H Redenbo. Kent County Direc-
St Mrs Dick Dams. Ufi Jacob preached on the sermon topic bodice with bateau neckline ol ces -ories was selected by the bride William La Barge, Louis Hohmann, ! declared as well as a rebate of tor of First Aid and Water Safety.
Si Mrs llai vin Iv li-seiibiii g 8J j ' I’he Great Name of Our Lord P'"'^ beaded eliant.lly !aee en :or the honeymoon rip to Cali-  —  —  -- - 
West Hllli St : Mrs. Paul Bencs At the evening youth service I'anced the dress which was fash- ! forma. The e6uple will make their
and baby. jj.Vj College Ave ; Mrs ' Lmen Meengs was song leadei | am(,d with a ful! lace appliqued home on route 1, Zeeland.
Bernard Bouman and baby, route ^ and Nancy Plasman pianist. The •s*'i,'t with l>ow trim which, ter- The bride, a graduate of Pine
2. Roberta Brookman. 226 Phelps j scripture reading vva- given by , mmaled into a chapel train. The - Re.-t School of Nursing, is em- i
Sally Viitema and Donald Rakker. , wai.-t length veil of imported silk i ployed at Pine Rest. The groom j
A sextet from the Intermediate Lille fell front a double crown of ' works for Bill & Man s Turkey
C. E. sang "So Send I You." l",arI buds. She carried a white Farm.
Prayer .•as given ‘by Gordon!
Lodge installs
New Officers
Friends and relatives of newlv-
elected officers witnessed a color-
ful installation cereijKinv at the
Frutha Rebekah 4/>dgo Friday eve
ning The installing officers were
Mrs Jack Shaffer and Mrs. Wil
162 Fast 14th St.
A daughter. Patricia Sue. was
born Monday to ‘Mr. and Mrs.
, A ... , M i Paul De Vries. 30 Pine St.. Zee-
l.am Orr. assisted by past noble 'j.^^
grands, all attired in pastel for- 1 ‘ '
ma!s and wearing cor -ages.
Those installed were Mrs \
hert Marltnk. noble grand: Mr.
W S Robf'rLs. \ ict -grand: Mn |n Spring Lake
Mrs. Dykema Dies
Theodore Dykema, reeording see-
Poesl, Bonnie Blanke-tyn and Dan ed to the recently organized Zee-
B'wma. . he offertory prayer was land Racing Pigeon Club at its
given by John Van Kiev. meeting Jan P.
Meditations were "Freedom of OlfirT.- of the new club were
Fellowship" given by Robert De al.-o elected and a monthly meet- i
Fey ter, "Freedom of Friendship" ing .schedule set
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
by Garvin Mulder. "Freedom of fbe club will meet at the County M*’. and Mrs. Alvm Miller and
rptarv Mis w-itipr v-m Viiiiw»n ,, i i Leadership given by Richard Extension Service oft ice at I?' daughter, Yvonne, of Grand Rap-'
financial’ secretory Mr.- lame; n;^ 'g, oMiw w-m FM-h.n«e Y-T n"' Wor W,h 1';lm • ,,M’ •bird Thursday visited their folks, Mr. andj
Crowle treasure, \i., s.noev \i,- • Sm,,', dud ’ ! hv "!,!! I,> ^-'gbui-en eve., mg of each month. The next Mrs. George Barber last Saturday :
. Spr ng Lake dud .Momluv The We-Two Club of First Re meeting will be on Feb 11 afternoon
veiling in her home following an (ornu.d church are collecting
ier. outside guardian and Mrs
Goldie Fox. chaplain.
Also installed were Mis Mice
Rowan and Mrs Max Wei! on right
and left supports to the noble
grand, and Mrs Cameron Cran-
mer and Mr
left supports to the vice grand




the past noble grand chan
After the ceremon e>. j ft- were
presented to the m stalling officers
and a Past Noble Grand pm was
given to Mrs Allbee.
Potluck lunch was >erved in the
dining hall at table- gaily deeoi
ated in pink and green deem mil Succumbs at Age 85
with bouquets of flowers. Mi-
Chfford Nash, acting hostc-.-. poll-
ed Mrs. Roberts vva- awarded the
mystery prize
The newly installed officer- a ill
preside at the" respect . o station^
at the first lodge meeting in Febru-
ary,
Se'5r^ . ....... ..... ... .. ..... .. "
NIK vva •Ilium (I  ‘ tu*" I'aby clothe.s Fwo boxes to re m. ol racing Homer pigeons, all at his work at the Allien garage
Lake Retormcd ihumi and Ceive these articles have been pigeon fancier- are welcome to ! & Wayland. Several stitches were
Women - Guild and lhe Spamsli . p|aa.d m Hie-annex lobby ot the. attend the club's meeting- and ae- Put i'1
Wat veterans vumIi.uv i eiuirch and will remain there un tivities. ! George Wes- cling was admitted j
Mm uung u'e the husi.iiul: a til Feb Ht*. Hie cards will be u.-ed Janie.- Loker.- was elected lir.-t j to Holland Hospital last Sunday j
dai.glitei . Mi.-. Mli- Nixon ot j t()r Mission Work in Formosa and president of the club. Jerry Bo- and underwent surgery on Monday
Shaffei rrbl , L''k,'; L'1' ,uo , the infant clothe.- are desperatelv was elected vice pre.-ident. and for a hernia. - '
gieat graiulehildieli two -i-teis. ll(,(V(j(ld .,| (|u, \|,gran| .Mi.-.-ion Laverne De Jonge was named .sec- Herman I.ampen called on his
Mrs Ronald Mlhee w oceiipv ! ' 1 j* "! '"^‘‘-oij • (’bild (Tire Center ’ retarv trea> rer. ! neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. George
;,n" ',|v ll',m N'enhouse oil t|u, j{o\ Henry Bast, 1). D The club has 10 charter mem- ! Barber last Thursday forenoon. |
her- In addition to the above 1 Miss Marilyn Wakeman spent the. , , - ................. named miners they are Richard weekend at Spring Arbor College j
.mu '. >,|e«'tmg ot Giand; a fhi'i-lian." On Feb. 11 his topic l ander Kboi. Erwin Bowens. Jack : v ' s * * M1 S her sister, Miss I
will be "The obligations ol a Gecrling.-. Fyl-ert Winder Kooi, K’arol Wakeman.
Chri-tian  lierlKMt (' Wv t.enga. Ronald Ma-1 Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg :
The sermon topics of the Rev chicle and Richard Machiele. of Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs.
I John rM. iiains at the Faith Re-
! formed Clmreh last Sundav were
"God's First Question" and "Heav-
Mond.iy nigh' ut her home. 461 en. The Home L iiid of the Redeem-
We.-t 17th Si. following an ex-jed."
tended illness j Tile Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
Surviving are four nephew-. Joe of the, First Baptist Church, used - .............. ..
For.-ten of Holland. John Forsten for his Sundry topic The Com- Zeeland. -died Monday afternoun at
i of Tavvaas Citv. Herman Forsten plicated Christian. ' His, evening , h>s I'ome foliowing an iline— of
Spring Lake three brothers. Wai K;tdi(l Mimsu.r. will have for his
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Mi. J. J. Vander Kooi
Dies in Zeeland
ZKFI. \XU-.loharmc- J. Winder
1 •”• 30. ui 21J North Ottawa St
---------- of Tmley Park. Ill . and John topic was "The Basic Diffcrenci
Xenophobia is Hie \\ord to de- Henry Forsten in France one Between iteformed and Bapti.-t
scribe anyone
eigners.
who nates tor niece
Nev.
Albert Gates last Thursday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Phoebe Campbell of Parma
and her brother Frank Barber of
Allegan visited Mrs. Kva Coffey,
Mrs. Alice Coff?y and daughter.
Mrs. Jack Krause, and Mr and
Mrs George Barber last Friday.
Miss Barbara Wakeman is
spending the weekend at home
from her studies at Spring \rlmr.
visiting her family Mr. and Mrs.
a | Lyle Wakeman and children..
vera! vveek.-v
He w a member of the North
Frank llawken of Reno, Theology." Street Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. John H. Sdiaal. Re , Hej/Nvite. Bertha, died abou
formed Bible Intitule ;l Grand T^!' *.o He vva.- former. y n.mj Mr- and Mrs. Harold Moored ofj
Rapids, was g, t mini-tei .it the Ku-k "here he wa> a farmer m- Allegan visited her mother. Mis
mornih;; ami i eiiin" .-erviee- in ' mm ng to Zeeland -evera years | Alice Coffey last Sunday afternoon.
First Chibtian Relorimd Clutriii. *l-° | James Scholten underwent an
The Rev Uiiiur HoogHrii pa- are live -ons. Menno | appendectomy at Holland Hospital
Vi of Third .Chr.'iian Reforinf'd atid Kgoert I'qtlr ot Zeel.m I, the first ol last week. He has re- 1





Foirbonks Morse — Myers —
Doming — Sta-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Dclco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CAU EX 6-4693






















304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
.rV.
ffTtfiTt X : for Ilfs Sunday ' tfipL
Hi- Dt ath and But ' , IJ
meg topic v ,i.- the IWi^.-ioii in
the '’laiKl
At the North Slice! Chri-tian Hr
"farn
i. David of Hudson v ,le
Mr- July, Bartel
wa- !.( grandchildren, 16 g
cl' en (We irro' 'Uv •
ula nve ludther- and one
ui the Netlier'and-
V 90th Birthday Celebration
Held for Mrs. John Dyke
turned If. til- home
Mrs John « iates and son. Ricki. i
visited Mrs Steward Van Dyke
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at-j
Hamilton last Wednesday forenoon:
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe French of
Wayland vi-ite<l their daughter and
grandson. Mrs. Gerald Wcsseling.














Henry Beelen. 61 of U4 Hast
ie j 12th St died iinexpeelerllv Mon-
lav night in Holland fiospilai fol
mis lowing surgery
He was a member of the ' en-
i ho irin Avenue Chri-li.m Itefornu'd
















Mo lob Too Large or Too Small




19 I. fth St. Ph. IX 2.9721
kN HOI I \N|l \ Ml
Kk'ni’.., f M
Hand Jayree- kpnn SI;
Nancy Aw*
(if i >'* l‘K q wy M
dt if hr u wap
• - taken uii t]ji
^ If . !•! 1-
tTn e i vvn«» umgratulaUnl her
iimniig t'hui ih wlii
they <>l the Men
M.- . ; Him Ml
tiah. Bumu!, Miv Kmnm
• Mo eil fK year,-
 a;.u - Mj 1 iv lor wa- a liiiild
.. i -. 1 1 *
IBtUi. -i •
.uni Mi - l.o.i - Lawrence Snrv iv ing
five mniN
•i.i m Milton oF lb
 1 oi util !
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.
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u MVAita in cam & m
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REIUUT UNITS
on hand ior all -
Populot Makot. .
I*SV rr*MS AVAILAILl
144 W 14.1. M. rk. IX 4.4444
